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yet we do not say but that there are many special and particular
reasons of his actions and ways, which are known only to himself,
and are not assignable by men. That God dealt equitably by David
in vouchsafing unto him those signal means of repentance, which
he did ; and that he deals as equitably by such sinners, to whom he
denieth the like means, may be clearly proved from the nature and
import of that great attribute of his, which the Scripture calls
_,_qo¢w_oX,#ta,1 Pet. i. 17, or a non-acceptation of persons, as like-
wise from that equality in all his ways which the Scripture with no
less evidence asserteth, ]_zek. xviii. 25, 29. But why, or how it
should be equitable in him to make such a difference between David
and many other sinners, between whom notwithstanding he maketh
it, may very possibly be indemonstrable by men ; because all the
qualifying circ-umstances on David's side, or of David's sins, are not
known unto men as they are unto God; neither are all the aggra-
vating circumstances of the sins of other sinners known unto them
as they are also unto him. Which considered, evident it is, that
God may have, yea, and questiolfless hath, equitable and reasonable
grounds, and these in or from the persons themselves and their
ways, between whom he maketh any such difference as that now in
discourse, though these be investigable or past finding out by men.
And why God should not give a reason or account (i. e. a special
or particular account) of any of his matters, as Elihu speaketh, Job
x_xxiii. 13, the reason is so near at hand, that I shall not need to
bring it any whit nearer by naming it or by insisting upon it.

3, and lastly, In case there should be found any other sinner
whatsoever like unto David in all circumstances relating unto sin
and righteousness, it is little questionable but that in like case of
guilt and present impenitency, means of like grace and efficacy,
though no_-hterally or formally the same, in order to his repentance,
would be vouchsafed unto him which were granted unto David.

A second Old Testament instance of a total recidivation from
grace or true faith we find in Solomon. That Solomon before his
fall by idolatry, and other sinful miscarriages, of which more pre-
sently, was a true believer, a regenerate man, a son of God, is the
constant opinion of those that teach an impossibility of a total fall-
ing away t_om grace : I do not know any one of them otherwise
minded. However, his writings being so full of heavenly wisdom
and knowledge, as they are on all hands confessed to be, give a
liberal testimon_r unto their author, that he was a man truly fearing
God, and held conununion with him. And _Tehemiah, speaking of
Solomon, saith, that "Among many nations there was no king like
unto him: for he was beloved of his God," &c., Neh. xiii. 26.
Other proofs and arguments there are demonstrative enough of the
truth and soundness of Solomon's faith, before those sad and high
misdemeanors of his reported in the Scriptures ; but seeing we have
eonfitentes reos, the confession of our adversaries themselves in the
point, we shall make no further labour of the proof of it.

Again, that Solomon sinned at a very high rate of wickedness and
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rovoeatlon, is nothing but what the same" persons freely enough

• acknowledge- And. m. the, Synod of Dort itself• a .prime member
thereof publicly sazd, that ' Solomon practased in sin and wicked_
ness, whatsoever the lust and licentiousness of a king could stretch

themselves unto. ''Q The sad history of his wickedness is drawn up
by the Holy Ghost himself, 1 Kings xi. 1, &c., where, having re-
ported his disobedience to the law of God, by which the Israelites
were prohibited to marry with the daughters of a strange god, in
taking unto him no fewer than seven hundred wives and three hun-
dred concubines of the women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edom-
ites, &c., and withal, the several abominable idolatries, wherewith
he came to be polluted hereby, he adds, that "His heart was not
perfect with the Lord his God, as was the heart of David his father;
that he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord ; that he
went not fully after the Lord, as did David his father; that the
Lord was angry with him because his heart was turned from the
Lord God of Israel," &C. I am no enemy to their opinion who
affirm that Solomon returned back again to the Lord God of Israel
by way of repentance ;. but assuredly during all that wallowing in
the mire mentioned, under the pollution and guilt of all those aho-
mlnations charged by the Holy Ghost upon him, his back was
towards him, and his person under the dint of that heavy doom
which is denounced against idolaters and all that work abomination,
viz. exclusion from the kingdom of God, as hath been largely
shown already. The nakedness of such allegations and washy
pretences, which are commonly laid hold on to make Solomon a true
believer and son of God, during his most dreadful apostasy from
him, lately described, hath been detected, both in the last preceding
chapter, as likewise in the late examination of David's case. So
that we may without fear of the least breach of charity, or of
judging any unrighteous judgment, conclude, that Solomon, whilst
his heart was turned away from the Lord God of Israel to wall_
after other gods, as after Chemosh, the abomination of ]_oab, after
Molech and Milcom, the abominations of the children of Ammox%
after Ashtoreth, the goddess of the Zidonians, &c., and during his
obduration and impeniteney, in these horrid ways and practices, was
an enemy unto God, and God unto him, and the former relatiorl
between them of father and son wholly dissolved. They that hold
or teach otherwise both represent God altogether unlike unto hirrl_
self, rendering him a most unworthy accepter of persons, alx.i
besides cut the sinews of the credit and authority of the ScriptureS':
which still number idolaters and workers of iniquity amongst those
who shall have no inheritance in the kingdom of God. But of these
things enough formerly. Yet let us hear what the patrons of the
common doctrine of perseverance have to plead for the life of Solo.
mon's faith, even whilst he walked in those ways of death, whereof
we heard so lately.

Saiomo, qtticquid per rcgiam libidiucm ct licoatiam perpotrari potuit, commieit.--J. D_.
Jar, of G_wva.
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Solomon, say they, could not fall away totally from his faith, nor
.from the saving love of God, because God had promised unto David
his father, that he "' Would be a Father finto him, (his son Solomon,)
and that he should be "a son unto him ; and that his mercy should
not depart from him, as he took it from Saul," 2 Sam. vii. 14, 15.
I answer,

1. Evident it is, that the mercy, or kindness of God, here men-
tioned, was vouchsafed by him, as well unto Saul, as unto Solo-
mon. For his promise is, that he would not take away his mercy,
or kindness, as some translate, from the latter, as he took it (i. e.
the same mercy) from the former, Saul. If then the mercy here
spoken of, was the saving mercy of God, out of which he pur-
poseth to give eternal life, then Saul was elect, and a child of God,
and yet fell totally and finally away,, and had this grace, or mercy,
of election, taken from him. If it be a mercy, or kindness, of any
other kind, the insisting upon it is altogether irrelative to the
business in hand.

_. When God saith, that " his mercy should not depart from
Solomon," the meaning clearly is, that God would not translate the
kingdom into another family, or line, as he had transferred it
from Saul and his house, but would continue it in David's line by
Solomon. The words immediately following, make the face of
this interpretation to shine. " And thine house, and thy kingdom
shall be established for ever before thee: thy throne shall be
established for ever." Verse 16.

8, and lastly, It appears from words spoken by David unto his
son Solomon a little before his death, that he understood the
mercy, or kindness, promised unto Solomon, not of the saving
mercy of God, which, according to the sense of our opposers, is
unremovable wherever it be once pitched, but of such a mercy,
as hath been declared. " And thou, Solomon my son, know thou
the God of thy father, and serve him with a perfect heart, and
with a willing mind. For the Lord searcheth all hearts, and
understandeth all the imaginations of the thoughts: if thou seek
him, he will be found of thee : but if thou forsake him, he will
east thee oj_for ever," 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. Therefore David him-
self did not apprehend any such mercy to be entniled or settled
upon his son Solomon by God, in the promise mentioned, as our
adversaries imagine.

Nor is that, _vhich was thought upon by a great man in the

Syaod of Dort, of any whit more value, to prove the standing of
Solomon s faith, whilst himself fell so foully, as we have heard. It
is the testimony, which Solomon himself gives concerning himself,
in these words: " Also my wisdom remained with me," Eccles.
ii. 9. From hence this author judged it a legitimate inference,
that Solomon remained sound in his faith, whilst he halted right
down, yea, and fell desperately, as we have heard, before God.
But, as the Proverb is, Similes habent labra lactucas, like lips,
like lattuees : such as this man's cause is, such is his argument, or
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plea for it. For what is there !n the words cited, any ways to
justify Solomon s faith, whilst himsell fell into that fearful con-
detonation, which hath oft been declared? It is true, wisdom
sometimes in Scripture signifies, the true, sound, and saving
knowledge of God, sometimes a religious frame of heart, inclining
a man to a conscientious observation of all the laws and precepts
of God. But unless it could be proved, that it always is found in
one of these two sig'nifications, and never in any other, which is a
task that would prove a reproach to any man's parts and learning,
that should undertake it, it is no ways reasonable to put either of
these upon it in the place in hand. For there is nothing more
clear, than that Solomon speaketh here of that wisdom, which, as
he saith in the former chapter, verse 13: " he gave his heart to
know," and which eonslsteth" in the observation, experience,,,, and.
knowledge of the things that are done under heaven ; m which
also he attlrmeth that there is much grief, and vexation of spirit,
&e. verses 17, 18: which, when he had attained, he declares, chap.
ii., that he fell to the practical part of it, and gave himself to the
procurement and enjoyment of the pleasures, and all the content-
ments, that the world is able to afford unto men, and which men
generally seek after, according to the best of their understandings,
and opportunities otherwise. And having particularized several
of his principal enjoyments in this kind, verses 3m6, &c. he
concludes from the said inventory, or survey, verse 9, thus : " So
I was great, and increased more than all that were before me in
Jerusalem ;" adding, " also my wisdom remained with me," in the
original, stood by me, or to me, meaning, that he was very cir-
cumspect and careful, not to destroy, maim, or prejudice, that
principle of wisdom, which he had travelled so long for, and by
which he had raised himself to a far greater estate, in honours,
riches, pleasures and contentments in the world, than any other
man; careful, I say, he professeth himself to have been, not to
endamage or l?rejudice this his wisdom, by those abundant plea-
sures and delights, whereof he stood possessed, and which he
freely enjoyed, as many are apt to do upon such occasions,, and .yb
such means. Afterwards, though he prefers that wisdom, which
he had spoken of hitherto, above folly, i.e. above a brutish and
sottish ignorance of such things, which concern a man's interest
of peace and comfort in the world, chap. ii. 13: yet he acknow-
ledgeth a vanity in this also, inasmuch as after a short and
inconsiderable space of time, the case and condition of such a
fool, will be every whit as good, as of a wise man, " Then I said
in my heart, as it happeneth to the fool, so it happeneth even to
me : and why was I then more wise ? Then I said in my heart,
that this also is vanity :--and how dieth the wise man, as the
fool !" &e. So that by the wisdom, which Solomon saith remained
with him, in the fullest enjoyment of the delights and content-
ments of the world, is clearly meant, not a sacred, but a politic
or civil wisdom, which first he gave his heart to seek, and after.
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wards,havingobtainedit,improved,to the renderingofhiscon-
dltlon in the world every ways as deslrab]e, as the materials of
the world, under the best improvement, would make it. And
besides, evident it is from what hath been said, and from the
carriage of the context, both before, and after, and indeed from
the scope and purport of the whole book, that Solomon, in the
place in hand, doth not speak of his latter times, wherein he
turned aside after idols, and said to the stock, or gl-aven image,
" Deliver me: for thou art my god ;" Isa. xliv. 17: wherein he
heaped up strange women, wives and concubines, as before he had

one wisdom, " like the sand upon the sea shore" inm_nerable ;
as if his meaning were, that all the while he dishonoured himself
by serving the devil in these gross, brutish, and unmanlike
courses, his religious wisdom, his sound and saving knowledge of
the true God, remained with him : but of his middle, most pros-
Pglerous, and flourishing times, when he was to be seen in all his

ory, when, as himself said, the " Lord had given him rest, or
peace, on every side, so that he had neither adversary, nor evil
oceurrent," 1 Kings v. 4. And his meaning, as hath been said,
clearly is, that the great heat of all this outward prosperity did not
dissolve the spirit or strength of that wisdom, which made his face
to shine in the eyes of all the nations and princes of the world round
about him : which wisdom, did not so much, if at all, stand in the
devoutness of his heart or soul towards God, as in the knowledge
of natural and civil things; as it is described, 1 Kings iv. from
verse 29 to the end of the chapter. Concerning idols, and ido-
laters, the father had said before, " they that make them, are like
unto them," (i. e. as Mr. J. Deodat himself, who is the man that
pretended to find Solomon's faith alive in the words in hand,
whilst Solomon himself was dead in Baal, or in some of Baal's
companions, interprets it, " stupid and blind, as the idols them-
selves are,") " and so is every one that trusteth in them," Psa. cxv.
8. Therefore, questionless, the son, after his return from that folly,
would not have pleaded the standing of his wisdom by him, whilst
he was an idolater, and patron of idols. But the truth is, that
the words insisted upon are every ways so inconsiderable in point
of proof, for the continuance of Solo_aon's faith during his con-
tinuance in his idolatries, that the recourse made to them for proof
hereof, is an argument to me very considerable, that the patrons
of that opinion are extremely straitened and put to it, throu.gh
want of so much as any tolerable argument or proof, for the main-
taining of it. It is a sign that the soul is hungry indeed, when
every bitter thln_ becomes sweet unto it.

T]aus then we clearly find that there is no special or particular
ground or argument atall, Of any value, to prove that either David
the father, during his impenitency after the horrid crimes of mur-
der and adultery perpetrated by him, or that Solomon the son,
during the _ike impenitency in him upon his idolatrous backslidings,
did retain any saving principle of grace or faith in them; but that,
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8uring their respective impenltencies, they were children of wrath,
liable to the same sentence of condemnation with the promiscuous
multitude, or generality of murderers and idolaters, for the proof
whereof, several pregnant arguments have been levied from the
Scriptures. As for such arguments and grounds by which the cer-
tain perseverance of the saints in genera], in the truth and sound-'
ness of their faith, is commonly pleaded and maintained, they have
been formerly weighed in the balance of the sanctuary and found
too light. So that we may very safely conclude, that both David
•and Solomon were not only under a possibiKty of a total f_ling
away from the grace of God, wherein they sometimes stood, which
is common to all the saints, but that they taught the world the
truth and certainty of such a possibifity by reducing it into act, I
mean by falling away totally from it.

Neither are examples Of the like sad miscarriages wanting in the
New Testament. The apostle speaks of some in his days, who
"having put away a good conscience concerning faith, made ship-
wreck"-thereby, iTinl, i. 19. And in another place, speaking o-f
the dangerous doctrine of Hymen_eus and Philetus, who taught that
the resurrection was already past, he saith, that they overthrew, or
destroyed, the faith of some, 2 Tim. ii. 17. Elsewhere, he speaks
of some who were "then turned aside after Satan," 1 Tim. v. 16.
They, who by putting away a good conscience made shipwreck of
faith, must needs be supposed, 1. To have had true faith ; 2. To
suffer an absolute or total loss of it. For the first, If we shall
suppose that they, who put away a good conscience from them, had
it, or were possessed of it before such their putting it away, we
must suppose withal that they had true saving faith; because,
goodness of conscience cannot take place but only where such a
faith gives being unto it, which, in that respect, is-said to "purify
the heart," Acts xv.-9 ; as on the contrary, the very "mJncl_s "ancl
consciences of unbelievers are said to be defiled," Tit. i. 15. Nor
doth the Scripture any where, to my best remembrance, speak of a
good or pure conscience, but where the goodness of it is supposed
to flow from a sound knowledge of the will of God, in conjunction
with an upright desire of d_ling all things according to the tenor of
the truth known. "The en_of the commandment," saith the apostle
in this very chapter, " is charity out of a pure heart, and 6f a good
conscience, and of faith unfeigned," 1 Tim. i. 5. So again, "' Pray
for us, for we trust we have a good conscience, in all things willing
to live honestly," Heb. xiii. 8. Another apostle exhorteth Chris.
tians to " sanctify the Lord in their hearts, and to be ready always
to give an answer unto every man that asketh them a reason of the
hope that is in them with meekness and fear, having a good con-
science," &c. 1 Pet. i]i. 15, 16. A little after, he placeth the sunl
and substance of true Christianity- in a good conscience. " The
like figure whereunto, even baptism, doth also now save us ; not the
putting away of the filth of the flesh, but the answer (gr demand)
of a good conscience towards God, by the resmTection of Jesus
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• " 1 " " "Christ, verse 2 ; meaning to add this by the way, that baptism,
• typified or presignified by the ark, wherein Noah and his family
were preserved from perishing with the rest of the world by water,
doth contribute towards our salvation from the condemnation of

the world round about us for sin, not so much by the letter or
material effect of it, but by typifying, holding forth, and assuring
us that a good conscience, raised or built upon the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead, and the sound knowledge hereof, doth
require or demand this salvation of God, and that according to the
promise and encouragement given unto it by himself in that behalf,
and therefore so as that it shall not, cannot, be denied, of what it
demandeth of Him in this kind. But that a pure, which only is
the good, conscience still springeth from a sound faith in 3esus
Christ, and is found in conjunction with it, these places, 1 Tim. iii.
9 ; tIeb. ix. 14 ; x. _2, compared together and added to the for-
mer, are sufficient to persuade. And concerning the place in hand,
some of our best and most orthodox expositors understand the
good conscience mentioned to be none other. Musculus, upon the
words, "Which" (eood conscience) "some having put away con-
eermng faith," &e., eommenteth thus, Here he speaketh the same
which before he had expressed thus, ' Now the end of the com-
mandment' (or charge which I give thee) ' is charity out of a
pure heart, stud a good conscience, and faith unfeigned, from which
some going astray have turned aside to vain jangling,' "* &c. His
words immediately following, to which ] refer the reatler, are every
whit as plain and pregnant to the same point : showing, that by a
good conscience, he doth not understand a conscience only morally
good, and such as may be found in mere natural men ighorant of
Christ and the gospel, but a conscience spiritually or Christianly
good• Nor is Bullinger, his compeer, of any other mind. " The
safest ship," saith he, upon the place, " in this vast sea of a world

"of errors and wickednesses, is canonical (or scriptural) truth, pure
faith, and sincere charity. '_- In which words he explains the apos-
tle's good conscience bv sincereness of love or charity. :Nor could
Calw_ himself finish w'hat he had to say upon the place, until he

had given testimony to the same truth. " The metaphor," sa!th
he, "taken from shipwreck answereth most aptly. Fo__ it implies
that the course of Our navigation (in the world) must be steered
by a good conscience, that so our faith may come safe into the
haven, otherwise we shall be in danger of shipwreck." _ Doubtless,
he doth not mean that the courseof our navigation through the

• Idem elicit, qubd supr_ ad hunt modum expressit: Finis verb denunciationis hujus eat
¢haritaa ex pure eorde, et eonseienti_ bon_, et fide non simulat_ : _ qulbus qubd aberr_runt
quidam, deflexerunt ad vaniloquium, &e.

t" Tutissima enim naris in vasto hoe mundl trrorum et seelerum pelage, est verltas canenica,
Jide$ pura, et charitas sineera, &c.

Metaphora b.naufmgio sumpta aptisslm_ qnadrat. Nam innuit, ut salva tides ad portum
UKlueperveniat , navigationis nostrve cursum bon_ eonscienti_ regendum esse : ali'_s naufi'agi[ ess_
ix_rieulum ; hoc est, ne tides mal'_ eonscienti_, tanquam gurgite, in marl procclloso mergatu_

'2H
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world, that so our faith may come safe into the harbour, should be
steered or guided by a mere moral conscience, how good soever in
this kind, or by such a conscience as Cato, Socrates, or Seneca had,
Or might have had. Such a conscience as this is no fit steersman or
guide to such a faith, with which, or by which, they must make the
port of heaven, whoever arrive there. Therefore, certainly he con-
eeiveth that it is such a good conscience, the putting away of which
the apostle renders as the ground, reason, or cause why some make
shipwreck of faith, the goodness whereof ariseth from such a faith
which accompanieth salvation, and which being carefully preserved
and kept, preserveth and keepeth that faith from whence it sprang,
from corruption or declining.

Concerning the two places which are commonly insisted upon, to
prove that a good conscience in Scripture doth not always signify
a conscience Christianly, spiritually, or savingly good, but some-
times morally good only, i.e. which is not defiled or disturbed in
the peace of it, with sins against knowledge, (which goodness of
conscience is sometimes found in mere civil or natural men,) though
destitute of evangelical illumination ; the truth is, that neither the
one nor the other of them proverb any such thing. In the former
of these places, the apostle Paul sp'eaketh'thus: "Men and brethren, _
I have lived in all good conscience before God until this day," Acts
xxnL 1. In the latter, thus : " I thank God, whom I serve from my
forefathers with pure conscience," &c. 2 Tim. i. 3. FSr neither of
these places do necessarily, nor so much as l_robably relate to the
time of Paul's pharisaism, as if his meaning were, tha_t all that time
he had kept a good conscience towards God, (for how could he,
then, with truth or singleness of heart, have made this confession,
" Of sinners I am the chief ?" 1 Tim. i. 15,) but to the time of his
apostleship, or prot_ssion of Christianity, as appears dearly, from
the former place, upon this account. Paul was accused by the
Jews, as an apostate from the religion of his forefathers, and the
true worship of God, as they supposed, and that he was fallen
from Judaism to the sect of Christians, yea, and was become a
ringleader of them. This they conceived to have been a high mis*
demeanor in him, and accused him as a very wicked and ungodly
person for so doing. To this accusation and crime objected, the
apostle answers to this effect : " Men and brethren, whereas l have
forsaken the religion and worship of the Jews, and have embraced,
and do yet embrace the Christian religion instead of it, I have
done nothing, I do nothing herein, but uport very justifiable
grounds, and with a good conscience, inasmuch as I have obeyed
God in so doing; of which I am ready to give you a perfect
account, if you please to hear me." This to be the true purport
and drift of the apostle's words, the sequel of the context makes
yet more apparent. For, upon the hearing of the words in debate
uttered by him, Ananias the high priest was sorely offended, arid
commanded the standers-by to smite him on the mouth, for so
speaking. Now it is no ways reasonable to conceive that he would.
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have taken it so heinously that Paul should say that he had always
lived in all good conscience before God, whilst he professed Juda-
ism, and before he became a Christian. Such a saying as this
would rather have gratified and pleased, than offended him..But
that he should say that he lived with all good conscience in the
profession of Christianity, this was a sword that passed through
Ananias' soul.,

For the other place, where the apostle saith, that he served
God from his forefathers with a pure conscience, his meaning only
is, that he serves none other God, but him whom his forefathers,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob worshipped, and that him he served
with a pure conscience, as they also did. To qualify the Jews,
who took great offence at him for changing his religion, and withal
to make this practice of his more passable with others, he oft
recourseth to this apology, viz. that in the profession of Chris-
tianity, he serves no other God but the God of his forefathers.
See Acts xxii. 14 ; xxiv. 14 ; xxvi. 7 ; xxviii. 20, &c. In this
sense Calvin himself interprets the place in hand, on which he
hath these words, amongst others of like imp.oft, " Certain it is,
that Paul's conscience was not ahvays pure, inasmuch as himself
confesseth, that through hypocrisy he was deceived, when he
indulged himself a hbertv of lusting. For whereas Chrysostom
excuseth his pharisaism, ill that lie opposed the gospel out of igno-
rance and not out of malice, it no ways satisfieth. For the eulogy,
or commendation, of a pure conscience is not vulgar or common;
neither can it be separated from the sincere and serious fear of God.
Therefore I restrain his words to the present time, thus : ' That he
worshipped one and the same God with his forefathers : .but .now,

since he was enlightened by the gospel, he worshippeth him with asincere affection of heart _ and soul. It were easy to seeona
Calvin, with several others of his own band, in the interpretatma
mentioned: but when little is to be done, much help !s but a
burden. Thus then we see, that by a good conscience, wmcn some
l_utting away, make shipwreck of faith, as the apostle saith, must
needs be meant such a conscience which hath its .goodness from
true-faith, and cannot be separated from it: .and_ consequently,
that the persons here spoken of, were or had been true believers.

Besides, that faith, of which some are said to have made ship-
wreck, cannot reasonably be supposed to have been a feigned,.
:counterfeit, or pretended faith only, nor any thing accompanying
destruction; because it is such a faith which the apostle exhorts
and encourageth Timothy to hold fast, "holding faith and a good
conscience, which some having put away, concerning faith, (which

J' Certum est, non scmper puram fuisse Pauli conscientiam, utpote qui fatetur se per hypo-
¢rlsin fuisse deceptum_ quhm slbi concupiscendi licentiam indulgeret. Nam qubd excusat Chry-
_stomus ejus pharisai_mum, vb qubd non maliti_., sod iguorationo evangclium oppugnabat_ id
non satiBfacit. Neque enim vulgare elogium eat puree conscicntim, nec potcst _ sincero et
_rto Dei timore scparari. Itaquc ad prmsens tempus restringo, hoc modo_ qubd unum cure
proavissuis,et eundem Dcum colat: scd _muc colatainccrocord[saffcctu_cx qtloper e_'art-
Hum eratilluminatus.

_oH_
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I advise thee to hold and keep,) have made sh!pwreck." Doubtless
the apostle would not have persuaded Timothy to hold or keep
such a faith with which he might perish: nor had the making
shipwreck of no better a commodity than so, been any such great
loss unto him. 3. That faith which he exhorteth Timothy to hold,
must needs be supposed to be that faith which he was possessed
of at present, and which was now in him. And that this was a
true faith, appears from several passages in the two epistles written

which he exhorts Timothy to hold, and, consequently, the faith
whereof he admonisheth him that some made shipwreck, by the
means specified, must in reason be such a faith of which he had
discoursed before in the chapter. Now this was a faith unfeigned,
out of which that charity or love floweth, which he saith is the
end _f the commandment, 1 Tim. i. 5 ; such a faith, of which he
speaks, (a few verses before the place in hand,) in reference to
himself, thus : "And the grace of our Lord was exceeding abund-
ant with faith and love, which is in Christ Jesus," vet. 14; such a
faith by which men were to believe on Christ to life everlasting,

• vet. 16. 5, and lastly, The faith here spoken of, is such a faith,
in the retention or holding whereof the warring of a good warfare
consists. This is evident from the context, and connexion between
this and the next preceding verse. " This ehaT_e I commit unto
thee, son Timothy, according to the prophecies w_hieh went before
on thee," (i. e. according to the sense and judgments of the pro-
phets, or interpreters of the Scriptures, who unanimously agreed
in this, that thou weft a person fit for the work of the ministry,
and by all means oughtest to be called thereunto,) "that thou by
them," i. e. being encouraged by them, "mightest war a good war-
fare, holding faith and a good conscience," &c. Now if by faith
should be meant nothing but only an outward profession of the
gospel, or the doctrine thereof, Timothy might have held these,
and yet not have warred a good warfare. For who will say that
Sudas warred a good warfare, who yet held an outward profession
of the gospel, and preached the doctrine thereof truly ? And it
is generally granted by those, who by faith, in the place in hand,
will needs understand the doctrine of the gospel, that men who
are no Igood soldiers of Jesus Christ, who are destitute of sound
and saving faith, may yet hold, yea, hold fast, the doctrine of the
gospel, yea, and this to the suffering of death itself for it. There.
fore, questlonless, the faith of which the apostle speaks in the
place before us, is a true, sound, and saving faith.

Nor is this any thing but the sense and judgment of very learned
and orthodox expositors upon the place. Musculus affirmeth,
that the apostle "Speaks here the same thing which before he had
expressed in these words : But the end of this commandment (or
charge) is love, out of a pure heart, and good conscience, and faith
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_elgned; from which whilst some went astray, they turned aside
to yam janghng, &e. Presently after, the apostle, he saith,
"admonisheth us, that they cannot have a good conscience who are
strangers unto charity, a pure heart, and faith unfeigned; and,
moreover, that upon the putting away of a good conscience, we are
in imminent danger of making shipwreck of the true faith and reli-

°O • " "gi n of Christ. t Therefore, doubtless, it came not near the
thoughts of this author to conceive that any other faith should be
meant in the place in hand but only that which was " true and
unfeigned." Calvin also recovered himself before the end of his
commentary on the Scripture in hand, and asserteth the same inter-
pretation. His words upon this account, to save transcription, are
to be seen in page 464_. J. Deodat, in his pious Annotations upon
the Bible, interpreteth the word "faith," in the passage in hand,
as his words a_e Englished, thus: "Faith, viz. sufficient know-
ledge, full assurance, and sincere profession of the truth of the
gospel." So that there is not only ground upon ground, reason
upon reason, to demonstrate, that by " faith," in the Scripture
under consideration, must needs be meant a true, solid, and sincere
faith, and not the bare doctrine of faith only ; but author upon

•author also, and expositor upon expositor, and these orthodox, to
avouch the same interpretation. Therefore the first of the two

• ° . _, ° ,,

particulars mentioned is unquestionable, wz. that that faith
whereof the apostle saith "some made shipwreck," was a true jus-
tifying faith, and such, wherein had they persevered unto the end,
would have been accompanied with salvation.

The latter we shall not need to insist upon, it being generally,
granted by our adversaries, that by "making shipwreck" of the
"faith" here spoken of, what faith soever it be, is meant the utter,
absolute, and total loss of it. All expositors, without exception,
that I have seen, are unanimous in this.

The line of the same interpretation is to be stretched over the
other Scripture also, mentioned as parallel with the former, wherein
ttymen_eus and Philetus are said to have "overthrown the faith of
some," by teaching that the "resurrection" was "past already,"
2 Tim. ii. 18. That by "overthrowing," is meant an utter and total
subversion or destruction of the "faith" mentioned, is every man's
sense upon the place• So that the proof hereof'would be but an
impertinency. That the "faith" here said to ha_e been "over-
tl_own" by the doctrine mentioned, was a true justifying faith,
appears clearly from the context• In the verse next before, the
apostle had said, " And their word will eat (or fret) as doth a
canker, of whom is Hymenzeus and Philetus." Now it is the

* Idem dicit,qubd supr_adhunc modum expressit: Finisverbdcnunciationishujusestchs-
Idta_ex puro corde,et conscientiAbong, et fidenon simulate.:_ quibus qubd aberrgrunt

quidam, deflexerunt ad vaniloquium.
t" Monet nos bonam cos conscientiam hsbere non posse, qui alieni sunt _ charitate, corde

pure, et fide non simulate: doinde, repulsg bong conscieuti_, in proximo esse ut incidamus ia
usufragium circ_ veram Christi tidem et religionem, &c.
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nature and property of this ulcerous disease, not to prey, feed upon_
or consume only the corrupt humours, or putrefied members of the
body, which would tend rather to its preservation than destruction,
but those especially that are most vital and sound, yea, and this to
the extinguishing life itself. Calvin, upon the place, affirms this
as the judgment of all physicians: "All physicians," saith he,
"' affirm this to be the nature of a (cancer, or) gangrene, that with.
out very present help, (against it,) it spreads to the parts adjoining,
and eats into the bones themselves, and gives not over its prevailing
progress until the man dieth. For inasmuch as upon a gangrene
a mortification or sideration presently followeth, which very sud-
denly with its contagion infects the other parts, to the universal
destruction of the body, Paul elegantly compareth adulterate (or
erroneous) doctrines to such a permclous contagion. For if you
shall once give way unto them, they will proceed and prevail to the
destruction of the whole church."* If "erroneous doctrines" may
possibly "prevail to the destruction of the whole church," doubtless
they may as possibly, yea, much more possibly, "destroy the faith ....
of some true believers; considering that the whole church is not
made up of hypocrites or formal professors only, but hath many
sound and sincere believers in it. Therefore Calvin, in the inter-
pretation asserted, is either with us, or against himself. His suc-
cessor also, though after some descents, Mr. J. Deodat, in his said
Annotations, commenteth the words " and their word will eat," &c

• Cg ° • . . • o,

thus. Being once admitted into the soul, it wall penetrate to the
total extinguishing of the spiritual life thereof." Therefore he
likewise, by the " faith" said to be " overthrown" by Hymen_eus
and Philetus their doctrine, clearly _mderstandeth such a faith By
which men live spiritually.

In the verse immediately following, the apostle subjoineth, by
way of antithesis, " _Tevertheless, the foundation of God standeth
sure, having this seal, The Lord knoweth them that are his : and,
Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart frora
iniquity," 2 Tim. ii. 19. The words in the original m'e these:
'o _vro, _r_p_ _eAX,o_ro_ O_o__r_Ev, &c. i. e. "' the stable," or sure,
"foundation of God," standeth, or " hath stood," &c. In these
words the apostle preventeth a scruple or objection which might
possibly arise in the minds of some, upon occasion of what he had
said concerning Hymenaeus and Philetus their forsaking of the
truth, and the overthrow of the faith of some others by means of
their error. The scruple or objection is this : If such men of note
professing the Christian religion as Hymenmus and Philetus were,
grew out of liking of that faith which sometimes they professed,

Sed omnes medici ta]em ejus naturam esse affirmant, ut nisi qu_m ociaslm_ succurraa, ad.
¢outlguaspartes serpat, ade6que in ossa penetret, nec gras_andlfinem faclat, nisi homine extincto.
Quhtu euim gangmnam protiuus sequatur _xpoJ¢_: vcl sideratm, quve mox suo contagio inficit
re|iqua membra usque ad universa|em corporis interitum, eleganter cure tam exitiali contagioue
Paulus adulterinas doctrinas comparat. Nam si aditum illis semel dederis! pervadunt uSque a._
totius eed_i_e iuteri_um.
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and forsook it, and besides prevailed with some others also to
relinquish their faith, are notwe in danger of falling away like-
wise, and so of losing all that we have either done or suffered
hitherto in a Christian profession ? To this objection or scruple,
the apostle, in the words now in hand, answcreth to this effect:
That notwithstanding the falling away of men, whoever, or how
many soever they be, yet the glorious gospel and truth of God
therein, stands, and always t_ath stood, firm, stedfast, and inviol-
able ; which gospel hath the matter and substance of this saying in
it as a seal for the establishment and security of those that are
upright in the sight of God, viz. that "God _moweth," i.e. takes
Special notice of, approveth, and delighteth in " those that are
his," i. e. who truly believe in him, love, and serve him ; yea, and
further, hath this item or heavenly admonition in it, tending to the
same end, the firm establishing of those that are God's in the way
of their faith " Let evel_ one that calleth upon the name of
Chr_t," i. e. makes profession of his name, "depart from iniquity."
So that in this answer to the scruple or demand mentioned, the
apostle intimateth, by way of satisfaction, that the reason why men
fall away from the faith of the gospel is, partly, because they do
hot seriously consider what gracmus and worthy respects God
beareth to " those that are his," i. e. who cleave to him in faith
and love; partly, also, because they degenerate into loose and
sinful courses, contrary to the law imposed by the gospel upon
all those in especial manner that profess Christianity, and con-
sequently that there is no such danger of their falling away who
shall duly and thoroughly consider the one and conscientiously
observe the other. In asserting the stability of the truth of God
in the gospel, by way of antidote against the fears of those that
may possibly suspect it because of the defection of others from it,
he doth but tread in his own footsteps elsewhere, as, viz. where he
saith, as he doth a few verses before in this very chapter, " If we
believe not," i.e. though we men believe not what he hath pro-
mised, " yet he abideth faithful ; he cannot deny himself," 2 Tim.
ii. 13 ; as if he should say, The unbelief of men, whether of those
who never so much as pretended to believe in him, or of those
who have revolted from their faith, ought not in reason to be
so construed or looked upon as if it were any argument or
proof that therefore God should be unfaithful or untrue, con-
sidering that it is altogether incompossible with his nature and
being to " deny himself," i.e. either to say in words, .or to
import by action, that he is not a God; the latter of whmh he
should do in case he should promise and not perform accordingly,

though it be too well consistent with the nature of men thus
to deny him. So likewise where he saith, to the same point,
" What if some did not believe ? shall their unbelief make the
faith of God of none effect ?" i.e. shall the unbelief of men be in-
terpreted as any tolerable argument or ground to prove that God
is unfaithful ? or, which is the same, that he hath no other, no
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better faith in him, than that which sometimes miscarrieth and
produceth not that for which it stands engaged ._ implying, that
such an interpretation as this is unreasonable in the highest.
But to give a little further light to the Scripture opened,
•' Nevertheless the foundation of God standeth, and to the inter-
pretation lately given, it is to be considered that the word _t,tx_o_,*
translated "foundation," doth not only signify the foundation-of a
house, building, or the like, but a bottd or instrument in writing,
whereby he that lendeth money or intrusteth goods unto another
is wont to be secured by him who borroweth or is intrusted, that
he shall duly receive what he hath contracted for with him. Such a
writing or instrument as this is a kind of politic or civil founda-

tion on which the creditor builds ai rationalhopeecluitabb a°r expectationof receiving from his debtor what "s q " y an upon promise
due unto him. Now, that the apostle, in the words in hand,
rather all_deth to such a " foundation" as this, if it must be so
called, than unto that other, is very probable, at least, from
hence, viz. because to this latter kind of foundation, which I call
politic or civil, sealing is most proper; whereas it cannot be
ascribed unto the other but by a very improper, strained, un-
couth, and unheard-of attribution. For who hath heard of the
sealing of a foundation of a house or building ? or to what end or
fpoUrposeshould such a foundation as this be sealed ? But writings

r the security of contracts or engagements between man and
man, are_ by the custom of almost all nationsj wont to be sealed,

ea, and are not authentic, or valid in law, unless they be sealed.
o that, by the " sure" or firm " foundation" of God, which is

said to " stand," how fast soever men fall from the belief of it,
questionless is meant that gracious contract or covenant made by
God with the world to give life and salvation to all those that
shall believe in Jesus Christ; which covenant is now exhibited
in writing unto those concerned in it, men, as a foundation for
all men to build a hope and expectation of life and salvation
upon, according to the tenor and terms of it. This foundation
xs said to be _rtpts_, ,, firm," or stable, because it is such in the

nature of it, as being ,nothing else but the word or promise of
a God who " cannot lie ' or deceive : it is said to " stand," or to
have stood, _'a_E, because it never failed any person that built
upon it. It is said to have this seal, "' The Lord knoweth who are
his," because the firmness or stability of it is further confirmed
unto men by that perfect knowledge, declared and asserted irt
it, which God taketh and hath of all those who truly believe,
whereby they become appropriately his; by means of which
knowledge and approbation he is in a perfect capacity to make
this signal difference between them and others who believe not_
or revolt from their faith, viz. to save the one and to destroy the
,,°ther when time comes. Again," it is"said to have this" seal also,

Let every one that nameth the name of Christ depart from
• See Sam, Petit Vat. Leetlonum, llb. i, cap. l 1.
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i_ril," because the said truth and stedfastness of it is yet further
commended and ratified unto men by the holiness of the com-
mandments given in it unto those that profess the name and
faith of Christ. A promise or covenant of life and salvation is
therefore likely to be from God, and consequently to be stable
and firm, because it requires such an excellency of llfe and con-
versation of all those who expect benefit by it. However, that,
by the " foundation of Goa," in the place in hand, should be
meant the election of some particular persons by God, hath
neither the good-will of the metaphor or phrase, nor yet of the
context, for it; of which more hereafter in due place•

We have formerly observed it as Chrysostom's judgment con-
ceming Judas, that at that time, when Christ made this promise unto
the twelve, " Verily I say unto you, that ye which have followed
me in the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit in the

throne of his glory, ye also,,shall sit .up°n twelve thrones, judging""
the twelve tribes of Israel, Matt. xlx. 28, Judas was, as well in
respect of the inward frame of his heart, as of his outward con-
versation, in the same cauacitv, with the rest of the apostles, of
g • ° - _. _ ° ,, °

' sitting uuon a throne to judge the twelve tribes of Israel, _. e.
of being saved. This opinion of his concerning Judas, he argues
and proves from the said promise ; which, he judgeth, cannot be
verified, unless it be supposed that Judas, one of the twelve, was
at this time under the _race of it, and in such a relation and con-
dition God-ward, wherein had he persevered, he should actually
have been a partaker of the glory promised, with his fellows. We
took knowledge likewise, in the place related unto, that P. Martyr
approved the said judgment of this father, together with the '

ground and reason of it; delivering unto us, upon occasion
thereof, this most true and necessary rule, viz., that "Those pro-
raises of God are to be understood with reference to the present
state and condition of things,"* with those, to whom they were
made. And LoHnus, writing upon Acts i. 16, reports it as the
probable opinion of Cyril, Jerome, Tertullian, Ambrose, .Chrysos-
tom, Basil, Ammonius, Leontius, Olympiodorus, A_nast:_s_.us,Leo,
Euthymius, &c., that Judas, when he was chosen by Uhns_ to oe
an apostle, was a good man, and so continued for some time after-
wards: and withal mentioneth the grounds upon which some of
the said authors so conceived of him. We shall not need to argue
the case of Demas, Alexander, Hymen_eus, and several others,
Whose revoltings from the faith are recorded in the Scriptures.
Concerning the two latter of the three now mentioned, tlymen_eus
and Alexander, it is exl0resslv said, that they were delivered up unto
Satan by the apostle Paul, "1 Tim. i. 20. "Which plainly showeth,
1. That they were judged meet by the saints to be received as
church-members by them. For otherwise the apostle demands,
"What have I to do to judge them that are without ?" 1 Cor. v. 12 ;

* Promissiones itaque illm Dei, pro statu prmsenti rerum intclligend_e sunt.
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meaning, to inflict any ecclesiastical or church-censure upon those
who were not members of some Christian church, or other. And
if they were judged meet by the saints of that church, who ad-
mitted them into Christian communion with them, they were
udged true believers by them: and their judgment of them as
eing true believers, is a far better ground for us to judge them to

have been such also, than their apostasy is to judge them to have
been hypocrites, at that time, when they judged them true he-
llevers. 2. Their delivering up unto Satan by the apostle showeth,
that he judged them totally fallen from their faith, and so dis-
membered from Christ : for otherwise he should have delivered up
unto Satan such persons whom he judged true members of Christ.
There is the like consideration of tile incestuous person in the
church of Corinth. His receiving into this church, is more than
a probable argument that he was at this time a true believer. Nor
is there the least intimation given of any difference between him,
and the rest of the members of this church, whom the apostle
termeth " saints by calling," and, "sanctified by Christ Jesus." And
if he were not a true member of Christ, before the committing of the
sin for which he was delivered up unto Satan by the apostle, he
sustained no great loss in his spiritual condition, either by com-
mitting the said sin, or by being so delivered up for it. For upon
this supposition, he was no better than a hypocrite before, and
worse he could not lightly be afterwards. And besides, the tenor
and import of the sentence of excommunication, is not declar-
ative, that the person sentenced never was a sound believer, or
true member of Christ, but that now by his sinful misdemeanor,
whereby he incurreth that sentence, he hath dismembered himself

from him. Nor can the said sentence be duly styled a delivering
up unto Satan, if it must be still supposed, that the persons justly
sentenced herewith had been always, before the said sentence, as
much under his power, as they are or can be afterwards. So that,
all circumstances considered, it cannot reasonably be judged, hut
that the person now in instance had sometimes been a true mere.
ber of Christ, and believer. But that he sinned away this his
blessed relation, by that sin for which he was delivered up unto
Satan, ne6ds no other proof, but the apostle's express order for this
sentence to pass upon him, 1 Cor. v. 3--5. " For I verily as
absent in body, but present in spirit, have determined already
as though I were present, that he that hath done this thing, wher_

e are gathered together, and my spirit, in the name of our Lord
esus Christ, that such an one, [ say, by the power of our Lord

Jesus Christ, be delivered unto Satan," &c. Doubtless this apostle,
who professeth that he " could do nothing against the truth, but for
the truth," never consented, much less commanded, that any true
member of Christ should be delivered unto Satan. But, as hath
been said, the cause in hand standeth in no need of confirmation
from these examples _ the serviceableness whereof for such a pur-
pose, may possibly be evaded with more plausibleness of pretence
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than the former. Any one instance of a total declining in him,
WhO bath at any time been a true believer, is sufficient to prove.
the truth of the doctrine under maintenance : yea, as was said in
thebeginning of this chapter, though no such instance could be
produced, yet may the said doctrine receive demonstrative evidence,
and this in abundance, otherwise: and, I trust, hath received it
from the premises in this discourse. Yet give me leave to add
one instance more.

Concerning the Galatians, unto whom the apostle Paul writeth,
any man that shall diligently peruse the epistle written unto
them, cannot lightly but conclude, that certainly these men, I
mean the generality of them, and more particularly those for
whose sake especially the epistle was written, were sometimes, viz.
when Paul left them, after he had preacbed the gospel for a while
unto them, true believers, and persons justified in the sight of
God; and afterwards, viZ. when he wrote the epistle unto them,
had suffered a total loss of their faitb, and of justification by it.
That they were sometimes true believers, these passages compared,
and laid together, are sufficiently pregnant, 1 conceive, to gi¢e
satisfaction unto any duly considering man. " I marvel that ye
are so soon removed from him that called you late the grace of
Christ, unto another gospel," Gal. i. 6. Their removal from
him that called them, &c., plainly supposeth, that sometimes they
had cleaved unto him, _dz. in the cordial embracement of that
gospel which he had sent amongst them, and by wbich he had
called tbem. So again : " Received ye the Spirit by the works of
the law, or by the bearing of faith ?" chap. iii. 2, 5. The re-
ceiving of the Spirit, is still appropriated unto true believers.
" This he spake of the Spirit, which they that believed in him
should receive," ffobn vii. 39. And elsewhere : " And God which
knoweth the heart, gave them witness," viz., that they believed, as
appears from the former verse, " in giving unto them the Holy
Ghost, even as he did unto Us :" to omit other places. Again:
" And my trial, which was in my flesh, ye despised not, neither
abhorred: but ye received me as an angel of God, yea, as Christ
Jesus. What was then your felicity ? For I bear you record, that
if it had been possible, ye would have plucked out your own
eyes, and have given the'm unto me," Gal. iv. 14, 15. If our
Saviour's words be true, " He that receiveth a prophet, in the
name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet's reward; and he that
receiveth a righteous man in the name of a righteous man, shall
receive a righteous man's reward," Matt. x. 41: doubtless he
that receiveth an apostle, not only in the name of an apostle,
but as an angel of God, yea, as Christ Jesus himself, shall re-
ceive a righteous man's reward, i.e. salvation; meaning, if he
shall continue in the same mind, and frame of heart, unto the end,
as we have formerly interpreted such promises of God, by express

warrant from the Scriptures themselves. When he tells them thathe is afraid of them, le_t he should have besto_ ed on them labour
mvain, chap. iv. 11, his meaning, doubtless, is not that he was
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afraid they would lose or make shipwreck of an unsound, light, or
hypocritical faith, (such losses, whether of our own or of our friends,
are no matter of fear unto us,) but of such a faith, which per-
severed in would have saved them. And, to forbear other passages
which might readily be produced upon the same account, when he
speaks thus unto them, "Ye are abolished from Christ, whosoever
are justified by the law," (i. e. depend upon the works of the law for

yourjustification,). ." ye are fallen from grace." And again, "Ye
did run well, who hindered you that you should not obey the truth ._"
Gal. v. 4--7. He clearly supposeth that they had been true be-
lievers. If they_ were now fallen from. grace, which the apostle
clearly afflrmeth they were, by depending upon the works of the
law for their justification, it must needs follow that sometimes they
were possessed of it and were the children of grace, which also
their running well undeniably importeth. " Whereas therefore,"
saith Musculus upon the place, "he saith that the Galatians ran
well, he commendeth their zeal and studiousness in the true faith
and religion of Christ; signifying withal, that they might have

attained or reached the mark of true blessedness, had they perse-
vered in that which they had well begun ; * with more of llke im-
port. Let other orthodox expositors be consulted upon these latter,
together with the former passages, mentioned by way of proof, that
these Galatians were sometimes true and sound believers, and they
will be found to carry the sense of them to the same point. On the
other hand, several of the said passages, with some others, do as
plainly and pregnantly suppose, that at the writing of the said
epistle unto them they were wholly alienated from Christ, and had
neither part nor fellowship in the great business of justification by
him. They were removed from him that had called them into the

grace of Christ, unto another gospel. They were abolished from
Christ, they were fallen from ace, the did not obey the truthgr Y
Calvin, upon the first of these expressions, "I marvel that ye are
so soon removed," &c., writeth thus, "He convinceth them of a
defection, not only from his doctrine, but from Christ himself; for
men cannot hold Christ upon any other terms than by acknowledg.
ing, that byhis benefit they are freed from the bondage of the law."+
Upon the second, "Ye areabolished from Christ," &c., thus, "The
meaning is, if you seek for any part or piece of righteousness in the
works of the law, Christ becomes nothing to you, and you are
aliens from grace. For their opinion was not so gross, as that they
thought they should be justified by the alone observation of tlqe
law ;Vbut t]aey mingled Christ and the law together, otherwise

• Cure itaque Galatas ben_ cucurrisse dicit, laudat illorum zelum ac studium in ver_ fide
ae religione Christi : significatque potuisse _os ad ver_e felieitatis ac salutis metam pertingere,
si in eo, quod bene cceperant, persever_ssent. Qui b principiis fidei, ac spirit(is boni ad peril.
diam degenerant, omnem suam vitam, qu_e veni_e particeps erat, mortalem constituunt: qualea
llli sun_-qui cure Galatis spiritu qaidem incipiunt, tandem verb came desinunt.--Idem,/oe, d_
Peccato, aect. 5.

•_"Arguit autem eos defectioeis, non _ eu_ doctfin._ tantum, sed _ Chrieto. Nam Chlistura
tbnere alite¢ non poterant, qu_tm si agnoscerent ejttJ benefieio nos manuminos esse _ servituto
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:Paul should have had no ground to terrify them with such threat-
enings as these. What do you mean ? you take a course to make

• Christ unprofitable to you, you bring his grace to nothing. Thus
then we see that we cannot place, no not the least part of our right-
eousness in the law, but we renounce Christ and his grace."*

' Amongst several other passages looking the same way, Musculus
upon the former of the last recited places commenteth in these
words, " I-Ie had planted the Galatians, and watered them diligently
by preaching the gospel of God unto them, and hoped that it would
so have come to pass that they would have increased in the know-
ledge and grace of Christ. But whilst he thus hopeth and
wisheth, they are transplanted or removed from him, in whom they
had been planted." t The truth is, that several expressions and car-
riages in the epistle are so pregnant on the one hand, to evince and
prove that time was when they were true and sound believers ; and
several others, as pregnant as they on the other hand, to prove them
at the writing hereof to have been mere nullifidians, or persons void
of all true justifying faith, that expositors could not lightly but
speak them sometimes true believers, whilst they had the former

laces before them, and afterwards, persons wholly lapsed from such
th, when they had the latter: The case concerning these Gala-

tians being so evident, we shall argue it no fnrther, but conclude
with a brief report of ]VLLuther's iudgment t/pun it. " At first,"
saith he, "the'Galatians heard and" obeVyed the truth. Therefore,
when Paul saith, ' Who hath bewitched you ?' he signifieth, that
now being bewitched by the false apostles, they had fallen away
l_om and forsaken that truth which formerly they had obeyed.' +
Not long after : "He had said before, that seeking justification by
the law, they cast away the grace of God ; and that Christ died for
them in vain. Here he adds, that such persons crucify Christ, who

.had formerly lived and reigned in them. As if he should say, you
have not only cast away] the grace of God, it is not only true that
Christ died for you in vain, but that he is most unworthily crucified
in (by or amongst) you."§ Afterwards: " The righteousness of
the law, which Paul here calls the flesh, is so far from justifying
men, that they, who after they have received the Spirit, by the

• Sensus est, si quam justiti[e pattern qua_ritis in operibus legis, Christus nihil ad yes, et
8retiA estis alienati. Neque enim tam erassa erat opinio, ut so]_ legis observations justificari me
erederent : bed Christum miecebant cure legs : alioqu_ frustl_ his minis territaret ipsos Paulus :
Quid facitis? redditis vobiB Christum inutilem, iu nihilum redigitis ejus gratiam. Videmus
ergo non posse minimum justiti_e pattern constitui in lege, quin Christo et ejus grati_e renuno
tietur.

t P]antavertt Ga]atas, et rigaverat dil.igenter, per Evangelii Dei pr_dicationem, sperabatque
fore, at erescerent in cognitions et gratig Christi. Dum hoc sperat et optat, iUi, ab so, in quo
l_lantati fuerent, tmnsponuntur_ &e.

Primb Galatm audierant, et obedierant verltatl. Ideb cure dlcit, Quis yes fascinavit ? sig-
_Ulcat eos per psendaposto]os fascinates, nunc ;t veritate, cui ante_ obediemnt, defecisse_ ac earn
deseruisee : in Gal. iii. 1.

§ Supra. dixit, qu_erentes justitiam ex lege, abjicere gratiam Dei ; item, illis Christum gratis
mortuum fuisse. I-l_c verb addit, qubd tales crucifigant Christum+ qui ante_ vixit et regnavit ia
ipsls. Quasi dicat, jam non JK_lum abjecistis gratiam Dei, non eolum Christus frustr_ vobis
mormus est_ ned turpiesim_ in vobis crucifixus.--Ibid.
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he,Lug of faith, make a defection unto it, are consummated by i£,
i. e. are made an end of and destroyed utterly."* To conclude
upon those words, chap. v. 4,, "Ye arc fallen from grace," i. e. saith
he "ye are no longer in the kingdom of grace. He that fa]]eth from
grace, simply (and absolutely) loseth expiation (or atonement),
remission of sins, righteousness, liberty, and that life, which
Christ by his death and resurrection has merited for us."_- iVIanv
other passages of like import with these, might readily be eitect
from this author in his commentaries uporr this epistle.- So that
there is little question to be made, but that Luther abounded in

• this sense, viz., that persons truly justified, and in present possession
of that righteousness, justification, life, which Christ merited for
them, may yet fall away totally from this grace, and to destruction ;
and that he looked upon the Galatians, as Paul describes them in
their different postures, first of faith, then of falling away, as perfect
instances to evince the truth of such a doctrine.

I shall conclude the chapter in hand with a brief survey of that
place, formerly mentioned, "For some are already turned aside
after Satan,'? :1 Tim. v. 15. These words, Calvin, in his eommenta.
ties upon them, dilateth thus: "This expression, after Satan, is
observable; because no man can turn aside fl'om Christ, though it
be never so little, but he follows Satan. For he reigneth over all
who are not Christ's. Hence we are admonished how destructive a
thing it is to turn aside from a straight course, which of the sons of
God makes us slaves of the devit.'_. So that his sense upon the place
clearly is, that the persons here said to have turned aside after
Satan, were before this their turning aside, the children of God,
and therefore true believers ; and that by means of their turning
aside, and after it, they were the slaves of the devil ; which implies
a total defection, at least, from Christ and their faith. I desire the

reader to take knowledge once more upon occasion of the passage
now transcribed from Calvin, that he was not so absolute or entire
in his judgment for an impossibility of a total declining in the saints,
as the friends of this notion commonly presume, or as if he never
expressed his judgment to the contrary. In the words lately cited,
he expressly grants and supposeth, that of the children of God men
may be made or become the slaves of Satan. And that the persons
spoken of in the Scripture in hand, were, as he supposeth, true be-
lievers, is evident from hence, viz. that they are said to have turned
aside, or to have been turned aside, after Satan. If they had beert
unsound or hypocritical. Christians before, they could not, by falling

* Adeb ergo justitia legis, quam Paulus lhc carnem vocat, non justificat, ut hi qui, post ac-

ceptum Spiritum per fidei auditura, ad earn deficiunt_ e/l eonsurnmentur, hoc est, finiantur_ et
prorsus perdantur.--Ad. GaL iii. 3.

"1" A grati_ exeidistis, i.e. non amplitas estis in rcguo grati_.-Qul excidit _ gratiS, amittit
simpliciter expiationem, remissionern peccatorum, justitiam, ]ibertatem, vitam, &e., £1ua_t
Christus su_t mnrte et resurrectione nobis emeruit.

:_ Post Satauam ; notanda loquutio, quia nemo potest vel tantillum _ Christo deflectere, quint

Satanam sequatur. Nam regnum in omnes habet, qui Christi non sunk Hint adrnoueuaur _
£1u_tmexitialis sit deflexio _t recto cursu, q.u_e ex Dci filils nos facit Satanm maneipia.
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into any other course of impiety, be said to have turned aside or
out of the way* after Satan ; because men and women follow Satan
_s much, as directly, as close, by walking in ways of hypocrisy,
and rottenness of profession, as in ways of uncleanness, or of any
other unrighteousness whatsoever. Therefore certainly the way, out
of which they turned aside to walk after Satan, Was the way of a

I true faith, and of a life answerable thereunto. And that a " turning
aside after Satan," imports a total deserting of Christ, or a total de-
privation and loss of that interest which a person had in Christ
before, is richer in evidence than to need prooL Nor do I find any
one expositor, who, casting up the expression, finds it to amount to
any whit less.

CHAPTER XV.

:Declaring the sense and judgment, as well of the ancient fathers of
the church as of modern reformed divines, touching the Toint of
Terseverance ; and so concludi_g the digression concerning this
subject.

IT is a vanity whereunto the tongues and pens of learned men,
being once engaged and declared for an opinion, especially, in
matters of religion, are much subject unto, to cast undue aspersions
upon, and so to create undeserved prejudice unto, all such doctrines
or opinions which are inconsistent with that opinion which them-
selves are known to hold and to have maintained, Amongst other
weapons of this warfare, the arrow of this reproach is most fre-
quently unquivered, and let fly : if men can find that any opinion
which hath the least semblance or sympathy, though but in sound of
words only, with that which opposeth theirs, hath either been held
by any former heretic, or person voted erroneous, or else opposed
by those unto whose lot it is fallen to be surnamed orthodox, they
maJ_e an importune outcry against this opinion, I mean which op-
poseth theirs, as if it were nothing but an old infamous error, held

only by heretics and erroneous men, but stigmatised and cast out of
the church by the orthodox long ago. _he truth is, that neither
the one consideration nor the other, no, not when they are real, and
not in pretence or presumption only, I mean neither the ..assert.ang
of an opinion by men in many things erroneous, nor the dl_wmng
of it by men in most things, and in the main, orthodox_ are any
demonstrative grounds of the unsoundness of this opinion, or that
it is not from God. How much less when that opinion indeed,
which suffers rebuke from men upon such terms, was neither taught
nor held by the one, nor rejected or opposed by the other, but only
an opinion in some outward lineaments somewhat like unto it, but
in heart and substance of matter altogether differing from it ? The
doctrine of election or predestination unto life from foreseen faith,

* "E_rodTrrw.x_,.
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or works, is commonly decried and made odious unto men upon this
vretence, that it was a doctrine held by Pelagians and semi-Pela.
glans, and condemned and cast out of the church for an error by all
the orthodox fathers long since. Whereas it is evident from'the
records of antiquity, that the opinion concerning predestination
from foreseen faith or works, which was held by the Pelagians,
and rejected by the orthodox fathers, was not simply this, that
God predestinated those unto life whom he foresaw would believe
or live holily, but whom he foresaw would believe, or live
holily, out of the strength or abilities of nature. The ortho-
dox fathers themselves held and taught predestination fi'om fore-
seen faith and holiness, as well as the Pelagians, but with this
difference : The fathers taught it, from the foresight of such a faith
and holiness which men should be enabled unto by grace ; the Pela-
gians, from such, whether faith or holiness, which men should raise
or exhibit by the strength of nature. This is evident from what
Gerardus Vossius, a diligent and faithful surveyor, of antiquity, de-
monstrateth in the sixth book of his Pelagian lnstory. " The Greek
fathers," saith he, "always, and all the Latin fathers who lived he-
fore Austin, are wont to say, that they are predestinated unto life
whom God foresaw would live godlily and well ; or, as some others
speak, Whom he foresaw would believe and persevere, who should
believe on him to eternal life, 1 Tim. i. 16. Which they so inter-
pret as to say, that predestination unto glory is made (by God)
according to his foreknowledge of faith and perseverance. But they
did not mean the foresight or foreknowledge of such things Which a
man was to do by the abilities of nature, but by the strength and
assistance of grace, as well preventing as subsequent. So that this
consent of antiquity no ways he]peth either the Pelagians or semi.
Pelagians (in their cause.) For both these held, that the cause of
predestination is assignable on man's part, according to all the effects
of it ; whereas the orthodox fathers acknowledge, that the first (or
preventing) grace is conferred, not of merit, but freely. So that
their opinion was, that there was no eanse assignable on man's part
of predestination unto preventing grace,"* &e. This to have been
the true and clear difference between the ancient orthodox fathers
and the Pelagians and semi-Pelagians touching the point of predes.
tination, he showeth with a high hand of evidence and proof from
several passages cited out of the authors themselves in the proseeu_
tion and proof of his said thesis.

* Gruel patres semper, patrum L_tinorum verb Jill, qui ante Augustinum vixerunt, dicero

solent, eos esse pra,destinatos ad vitam, quos Deus pi_ reet_que victurm pr_vidit ; sive, ut alii lo..

quuntur, qucs pr_evidit credituros, et perseveraturos, rov_ psXkovra_; _rt_r_, _¢r" a_,r_
_i¢ _o_:, ahbmov, ut eBt 1 Tim. i. Quod its interpretantur, ut pra_destinatio ad glorlam facta
dicatur, secundum prmscientlam fldel et perseverantla_. "Verum non intellexerunt pr_sciential_.
eorum, quae homo acturus erat ex viribusnatura_, _ qum esset facturtlfl ex viribus gratis, ttu_a
pnevenientiw, turn subsequentis ; e6que ant]qultat:s rile consensus mhll, vel Pelagianos, vel semi
Pelagianos juvat. Nam utrique illi erediderunt pra_destinationis causam dari ex parte homiuls
lecundum omnea effeetus. At Catholiei agnoverunt, gratiam pr]mam, non ex merito, sed kn'_tix
couferrL Quare nec put_'unt, ex parte hommls, causam darl p:_destiaattoms ad gratiam-pr_e..
venientem, &_._Gerard. Johan. Vossi_;, Hist. Pel_. lib. vi. the_. 8.
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As the doctrine of predestination from foreseen faith and per-
severance, as it is at this day held and taught by some, (which
yet is none of my sense or opinion, as I may have occasion, I con-
eeive, more particularly to declare in the progress of the work in
hand,) is unjustly traduced, as if it savoured of Pelagianism, and
had been long since thrown out of the church by all orthodox anti-
quity, whereas it was the express doctrine, as we have heard, gene-
rally held and taught by them; so is the doctrine of conditional
perseverance, and which asserteth an amissibility of grace and true
faith, both total and final, most unduly and unworthily branded
with this reproach, that it is a rotten Popish error, and was never
held by orthodox men. We shall, therefore, in the former part of
this chapter, wipe off this aspersion, and prove by express testi-
monies, and these not a few, that this doctrine was a branch of the
faith of the primitive Christians, _md of those who were, and are at
this day, esteemed to have been the most orthodox and sound in
their generation. Some testimonies of this import we have already,
as I remember, cited upon other occasions in the preceding part of
this discourse ; and to save transcriptions as much as with conve-
nience may be, we shall not repeat the words of any author which
have beenalready expressed, but only give the sense of the said
words in V_nglish, and for the words themselves, send you to those

Uarters of the discourse where they are lodged, and easy to be
mad. We shall do the like in the latter part of this chapter, in

respect of such testimonies from modern writers, which have been
already presented in the express words of their respective authors
uPion another account.

n the first place I shall account unto the reader what the fore-
mentioned author, Gerard Vossius, delivers, in his said Pelagian
History, for the sense and judgment of orthodox antiquity in the
present question about perseverance: " From this additament of
Austin's opinion," saith he, speaking of what this father had added
to the common doctrine of those who had gone before him, touching
perseverance, which he had expressed in his former thesis, " it is
manifest enough that both Austin and Prosper, and Pelagius, with
his followers, agreed in this, that justifying faith and regenerating

_ " legrace may be lost, and that they are lost by very many.. A htt
after : "Therefore they understand not the doctrine or judgment o[
antiquity who, when they read iu Augustin and others that the
elect of God either never fall away, or else that they return to God
before they die, from hence infer that their opinion was, that true
believers either always persevere in faith, or at least never fall away
utterly from the grace of God. Whose arguing leans upon this
supposition, that true believers and the elect are terms convertible ;
whereas, according to Augustin's doctrine, not true believers, but
true believers persevering, and elect, are reciprocable. Yea, the
whole dispute which Augustin had with Pelagius and the Massi-
lie nses, about the perseverance of the saints, stands upon a contrary
hypothesis. For unless it be granted, that some true believers and

2I
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godly ones do depart (from God,) and not return, do fall, and not
rise again, this question, why some of these persevere, others not, :
is at an end before it begin ; and yet thiswas the question so hotly
disputed between Augustin and his adversaries. Yea, the truth is,
that all antiquity jointly opposeth that indefeetibility (of the saints,
which some defend.) Nor is there any of the ancients to be found
who, as far as I am able to call to mind, coneeiveth that believers
have any absolute certainty of their perseverance. They indeed
acknowledge that the minds of the children of God ought not to be
tortured with any anxiety of doubting, inasmuch as they have a

::m_odetct_::?_: _Wnhayhf_]_Y:u_ta_enlia:vde_:sPe utPh_th.:Ua_r_%i_dy
fallen. But yet they deny that any man, because he certainly knows
that he is at present in the number of true believers, can therefore
promise unto himself, upon any certainty, such or so much favour
from God for the remaining part of his life, that he may be as bold
as if he had it by re_celation from God, that he shall never incur the
guilt of adultery, murder, idolatry, though David, Solomon, and
others, declined so fearfully from the ways of God as they did ; or,
in case he shall fall into such horrible sins with them, that he also
shall have the time of his life prolonged as David had, until, upon
his serious repentance, he be reconciled unto God. Such an abso-

lute certainty as this they affirm to be inexpedient in this life, being
obnoxious to so many temptations, and where the weakness of men
is such that, unless there be a continual solicitousness and care to
keep that grace which we have once received, a carnal security will
most easily steal upon us, through which, as by a broad gate wide
opened, whole troops of vices are like to convey themselves into us."*

* Ex altero hoe Augustinian_e sententive additamento, satis elar_ liquet, tam Augustiuum et
Prosperum, qu_m Pelagiura et ejus re]iquias, super eo eonvenisse, qubd tides justiticans, et gxa-
tin regenerans, amitti possit, et _t plerisque amittatur.

Et paulb post : Neutiquam igitur antiquitatis mentem assequuntur, qui cure apud Augusti_
hum et alios legunt, e]eetos Dei, eel deficere nunquam, eel ad Deum ant_ obitum redire, inde
colligunt, ex eorum scntenti_ tideles semper in fide perseverare, nut saltem ntmquam penit_ts
diving grati_ exeidere. Quorum argumentum hae nitimr hypothesi, qubd fideles et eleeti
&vrtarp_bovat, cure juxt[ Augustinum non reeiproeentur etecti et fideles, sed fideles perseve-
rantes. Imb omnisdisputatio illa, quve Augustine cure Pelagio et _|assiliensibus de perseveran_
ti_ sanctorum fuit, hypethesin plane eontrariam habet. Nam nisi coneedatur quosdam fidelinva

et piorum deficere, nee redire ; eadere, nee surgere, eessabit peniths h_ee qumstio, cur aliqui
eorum perseverant_ aliqui non item ; de quo inter Augustinum et advez_arios tantoper_ diseep.
tatum fuit. Quid quod antiquitas tota indefieibilitati adversatur, nee quenquam_ quantum
meminisse valorous, veterum invenire est, qui fideles omnes omnimodam de persoveranti_, ou_.

eeL:titudinem habere arbitraretur. Fatentur quidem, animos filiorum Dei dubitationis anxietate

¢rueiari non debere, cure spei fidueiam habeant_ quve sufficienti consolatione et lapsuros sustentet_
et lapses lever : st nihilominus negant, posse quemvis, ex inde qubd imprescntiarum fideliuna
_e in numero esse sciat, tantum sibi de reliquo vitae tempore favorem Dei pro eerto pollieeri, ut

tanquam diviner revelatione de se edoctus spondere ausit, nunquam se adulterii, homicidii,
idololatrim reum fore, quanquam David, Solomon, alii tantoper_ _ viis Domini declinraraut : re!

ld cure illis in tantum seelus prolabatur, turn, uti DaX,idi, ira sibi quoque prorogatum iri vit_
tempu% usque dum scrib pcenitentiam egcrit, et rceoncilictur Dee. Cujusmodi omnimoda_tl
certltudlnem negant expedire in h_e vita tot tentationibus obnoxi_t, ubi tanta est infirmitas, ut,
nisi perpetua adsit sollieitudo eustodiendi gratiam, quam semel aeeeperimus, facillim_ obrepat
carnis securltas ; per quam velut bipatentibus portis, undique vitiorum se insinuent caterv_e._
Gerard. Johan. Ironic, Hist. Pelao. , lib. vi. Thes. 12.
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Thus far Vossius, who in the words mentioned comprehendeth
the clear and unquestionable sense of the primitive faith, and of the
most orthodox ihthers, for several hundreds of years next after
Christ and the apostles, concerning the point of perseverance ; and
therefore subjoineth in the entrance of his demonstration of the
said thesis words to this effect : " That the sense and opinion ex-
pm..s.sed(touching the perseverance of believers) was the donlmou

opinion of antiquity, they only at this day can deny who, though inother matters they ma) possibly be men learned enough, yet are
altogether strangers in antiquity, or else have their minds and
judgments so mancipated (or enslaved) to the opinions of this man
or that, that they choose rather to. see with their eyes. than their
own, and prefer a going astray with them, before walking in ways
of truth with other men."* And whereas some pretend, that when
the fathers say that grace or faith may be lost, they speak not of
true grace, or of true faith, but of that which is feigned, the said
author, in the process of his dlscours;e., resolves this pretence into
smoke, and evidently proves the doctrine of the fathers to have
been, that even true faith, and that which justifieth, and makes
men at present true children of God, and which in the nature
of it is saving, may be utterly and for ever lost. And whereas
some passages are found in their writings, wherein they say that
true faith may indeed be lost, but is always recovered again
before death ; and in some others that faith cannot be lost ; to this
he clearly answereth, by that distinction of three several degrees of
faith, which they still suppose, affirming, that in passages of the
former import, they speak only of faith of the second degree, i. e.
of such faith which is not only justifying and saving, in respect of
the nature of it, but which actually sayeth ; and in places of the
latter import, that they speak only of faith of the third and highest

degree, i. e,. of a perfect, solid, rooted, and grouncled faith. For
the readers better satisfaction, I shall exhibit unto him the
author's own words at large. " This, nevertheless, is to be taken
into special consideration, that when the fathers affirm that faith
may be lost, and therefore that eternal election cannot rightly be
inferred from faith, they do not all speak of any measure or degree
of faith whatsoever, since many of them distmgmsh three several
degrees of faith. The first of which gives essence, or tl,uth of being
unto faith, in respect whereof it justifieth, and is called a lively
faith: opposite hereunto is a dead and putatitious," L e. an imaginary
"faith, which is proper to hypocrites. The next degree adds
duration," or perseverance, " in resDect whereof it sayeth," i. e. be-
comes actually saving: "opposite'to this faith is that which we
commonly call temporary, (*attributing that improperly unto men's
faith, which the Scripture attributes to men themselves,) which is

• Communom fuisse antiquitatis sententiam quam diximus, soli hodle negate possunt, qui
¢_mtera fortasse viri sunt non ineruditi, sed in antiquitate tamen plane sunt hospites ; vel animum

lmbet unius et alterius sententiis ita mancipatum, ut eorum oeulis _ider_ malir, t quam sifts,
eunque iis errare prmoptent_ quam cum aliia bene scntire.
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the faith of apostates. The third," and last "degree, superaddeth
solidity : this faith is termed perfect, solid, rooted, which any time
of a man's life gives him assurance; i.e. to use the words of
Gregory the Great, doth so confirm," or strengthen, "that a man
cannot fall afterwards, and knoweth this most certainly of himself.
To this degree of faith a weak faith is opposed, which is the faith
of many of the elect. Those passages of the fathers, wherein they
say that true faith may be lost, but is always recovered again,
always speak of the second degree of faith. But those, where they
say that such faith cannot be lost, must necessarily be understood
of the third and highest degree of faith. Between which expres-
sions, and what they generally teach otherwise, viz. that many
perish eternally, thro'ugh a falling away from their faith, there is
no repugnance. For in such assertions as this, they understand
faith of the first degree, i. e. such a faith which is formally and
essentially true, or, which is the same, which is justifying, though
not" actually or in the event " saving, but justii_ing in the essence
or substance of it, in respect whereof a man is at present righteous
or just; not justifying in respect of continuance; since if we
consider the truth of the end, that faith is not truly justifying,
which at any time ceaseth to justify : because no other faith hath
the promise of eternal life, but only that _vhieh perse_ ereth.

By the express tenor of these things, it fully appears, that
the uniform and constant opinion of all orthodox antiquity was,
that true faith, true grace, true justification, and forgiveness of
sins, may, by security, carelessness, ungodliness, and profaneness of
life and conversation, be totally ancl finally lost, and the persons in
whom they were sometimes found, eternally perish. As for that
which some of them teach, concerning the inamissibility or hlfal_
fible perseverance of such a faith, which is perfected and radicated
in the soul so thoroughly, and to such a degree, as we have heard
expressed, were it granted that they speak of a simple and absolute
inamissibifity in this kind, and that their meaning is, that there is
an utter impossibility, and not a great difficulty or improbability

a Illud interim maximopor_ in conslderationem veuit, qubd cum Patres fidem posse amittl,
e6que ex fide baud rect_ mternam electionem colligi posse coutendunt, non omncs de quacun¢lue
fidei mensur_ ]oquuntur: cure plurimi eorum distinguant tres £dei gradus. Quorum primus
dot fidei essentiam, secund_m quam justificat, et dicitur tides viva, atque oppositam habet tidem
mortuam ac potafitiam_ qualis hypocritarum. Alter gradus addit dumtioncm, qu_ ratione
• dvificat; sibiquo oppositam habet fidem (ut vulgb loquimur, quod de hominibus dieit Scrip--
tufa, fidei eorum per _ar_xp_l¢13, tribuentes) qrpJ_aq_ov, sive temporariam, quells est apos-
tatarum. Tertius gradus superaddit soliditatem, et dicitur perfecto, solida, radicata, qum quo-

eunque viUe tempore certificat : hoe est, ut Gregorii Magni vcrbis utar, sic eonfirmat, ut quis
u|teri_ts cadere non possit_ et hoc de sese certissim_ sc4at. Cui gradul opponitur tides debilis,

qualis etiam muitorum est olectorum. Patrum loca_ quibus dicunt_ fidem veram quidem amitti
posse, sod nunquam non reparari, semper ]oquuntur de secundo fidei gradu. At illa, quibus
aiunt, neutiquam posse amitti, omnin_ inteUigi debent de gradu tertio. Cure quibus minim_

imgnat,qubd uuiversiuli_sdicunt,multos per defcctioucm_ fidemternhm perire.Nam intelli.
gunt fldem primigradfis;hoc est,formalitersirecssentialiterveram ; sire,quod idem est,

Justificam,etsinon aalvificam,sealjustificamgar' o_#ia2,,perquam quisinprmsenti_estjustus,
non justiflcam#car"i_rtpovr_v,quando siveritatemfinisspectemus,ver_ justificanon est_qu_

aliquando desiuit justificare : quia non alia habet promissiouem vitro eeternte, quam quee per_e-
verat.--Ger_rd. Job. F'oss. Hid. Pe_. lib. vi. Thes. 13.
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only, that such a faith should miscarry, or no instance producible
to prove that such a faith ever did miscarry, it no ways rebuketh
the confidence of that assertion, which we have in this present
chapter, and elsewhere in the discourse formerly avouched; viz.
that a possibility of the falling away of true saints, and true
believers, and that both totally and finally, was the general and
joint doctrine of the primitive Christians for several ages to-
gether after Christ. The consideration whereof is abundaaltly
sufficient to stop the mouth of that undue pretext, which pre-
s.umeth to say, and that with confidence, that the best and most
conscientious men were always of this judgment, that true grace is
imperishable, and true believers under no possibility of miscarrying
finally. But of this we spake more at large in the ninth ehapt'er.
I here only add: That when any of the ancient fathers or councils
express themselves in words of any such import as this, that there
m or may be a faith so raised, rooted, or strongly built that it
cannot either totally or finally miscarry, it is no ways probable that
their meaning should be, that there is an utter, simple, or logical
impossibility, that such a faith should be wholly lost, but that they
rather speak rhetorically, and would be understood of a kind of
moral impossibility only, which imports a great difficulty, impro-
bability, or rareness of an event: in which sense or notion the

Scriptures themselves, (as knowledge hath been given elsewhere,) *
are wont to term things impossible, or such which cannot be.

Lest any man should be jealous, either of the sufficiency of the
author, from whom we hav'e taken the survey of the judg'ment of
antiquity in the question in hand, to make a true and perfect
account of such a business, or of his sincerity in giving it in, let
antiquity herself speak, and plead her own cause with her own lips.
And first we shall give you a brief taste of the sense of some of the
best authors, who lived and wrote before Pelagius was heard of in
the world : and then of such who lived with him and after him.
" But because," saith Irenmus, who lived about the 17_2nd year after
Christ, "all men are of the same nature," or kind, "having power
as well to hold," or keep, "as to work," or do, "that which is good,
and power again to lose it, and not to do it, some are justly, even
with understanding men, how much more with God commended,

• * " " rand recmve a wort]_y tesUmony of a good election, o choice, "and
of a continuance therein: others again are accused," or condemned,
"and receive a just" retribution in "damage, because they rejected,"
.or put away f'rom them, "that which is just and good." t This
author clearly supposeth, that all men have power by nature, (he
means, as is easily collected from other places in his writings,
by nature, as it is generally recruited, or relieved and strengthened,

• See Chap. X. p. 274, and Chap. XII. p. 388.
t" Seal quoniam omues ejusdcm sunt nature, et potcntes retinere et operari bonum, et potentes

rul_um amittere id, et non facere justS, apud homines sens.qtos, quantb magis apud Deum, alii
quidem laudantur, ct dignum percipiunt testimonium eleetionis bon_e, ct perseverantiee, alii

verb aecuSantur, et diguum pcreipiunt damnum, eb quod justum et bonum repr0baverunt.
--Iren. advvrsusltwres, lib. iv. cap. 74. clrc_t initlum.
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by the grace of God in Christ,) both to retain and work that
which is good, perseveringly, and again to throw it off and recede
fl'om it, yea, so as finally to perish in such their declinings.

Tertullian, who wrote about the year 195, deelareth his judg-
ment in the point to this effect: " Whatever it be that my
mean abilities have attempted in reference to an entering upon
and holding out in a course of repentance, doth indeed concern
all those that have addicted themselves unto the Lord as persons
wlm all seek after safety," or salvation, "by. pleasing God; but it
concerns those more nearly who are yet nowces, and beginning very
diligently to water their ears with the words of God, llke young

whelps whose sight is not yet perfect!y come to them, move up
and down at uncertainty, and profess,' or learn, " indeed to re-
nounce their old ways, and take up repentance, but neglect to
inclose it ;"* i. e. to guard or fence it with resolution and care,
that it may not be laid waste by the return and breaking in
of the lusts of their former ignorance upon them. Not long
after, thus: "' Some are of opinion as if God must of necessity
give that which he hath promised, even to those that are un-
worthy, and thus make his bounty a servitude or bondage" unto
him. " But if he gratifieth us" with or by " the symbol of
death," meaning, if he confers upon us forgiveness of sins, in
or upon our being baptized, wherein we typically die with Christ,
" out of necessity, he doth it against his will. And who will
suffer that to continue or remain firm which he giveth unwillingly ?
:For, do not many,, afterwards fall away ? Is not this gift taken
away from many ? t He clearly speaks of the gift of iustiiication
or remission of sins, which the ancient fathers more enerally heldg
and taught was conferred in baptism, at least where there was any
meetness in the person baptized. But whether this be orthodox
or no, evident it is, from the words recited, that Tertulllan's
judgment was, that many may, yea, and do, fall away, and suffer
the deprivation and loss of the grace of justification, according
to what we reasoned at large, Chap. viii., and consequently of re-
generation also.

Gregory Nazianzen, famous in the Christian church about the
year. 875, expresseth the received doctrine in his times, eon-
cernang the subject in debate, in such passages as these : " Take
heed thou keepest thy cleanness, lest otherwise thou beest sick
again of thy flux of blood, and shalt not be able to take hold

* Qulcquid ergo mediocritas nostra ad pc_nitentiam semel capessendam et perpetub eontinea.
dam suggerere eouata eat, omnes quidom deditos Domino speetat, ut omnls (omnes) _alutis ha
promerendo Dee petitores; sed prteeipu_ novitiis istis imminet, qui cure maxim_ ineipiunt
divinis sermonlbus aures rig'are, quique eatuli infanti$ adhuc reeentis, nee pel_'eetls luminibus,
ineerta_.reptant: et dieunt (diseunt) pristinis quidem renunclare, et pcenitentiam assumuut,
seal ineludere earn negllgunt.--Tertnl, de _Poen. cap. vi..

_" Quidam autem sic opinantur, quasi Deus neeesse habeat prtestare etlam indlgnis, quud
_popondit, et liberalitatem ejus faeiunt servitutem. Quod si necessitate nobis symbolu_a
mortls indulget_ ergo invitus faclt. Quis china permittit permansurum id, qued tribuerit ia-
virus ? Non enim multi poste_t exeidunt P Nomae it multis doaum Ulad aufertur P &e._/b/d.
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on Christ, so as to steal," or secretly obtain, " a cure from him."
A little after: "' Take heed, lest, by committing sin, thou liest
again in thy bed, I mean, in the evil and pestilential ease" or
quiet " of a body broken and dissolved with pleasures. But
go thy ways as thou art, and remember this saying, 'Behold,
thou art made whole ; now sin no more, lest a worse thing befall
thee,' in ease thou shalt be found wicked after" such " a benefit
received. Thou hast heard this great voice,' Lazarus, come
forth,' whi]s.t yet thou layest in the grave, (for what is more
vocal or audible tlmn the word,) and art come forth, after thou
hadst been dead, not four days only, but many more, returning

unto life with him that lay three days in the grave, and having
thy grave-clothes,' or death-bands, "' loosed. Take heed lest
thou diest again, oald beest gathered unto those who dwell in the
graves, and beest the second time bound with the cords of thy
sins: for it is uncertain whether thou shalt be raised up again
unto life, or no." And yet again, some few passages interjected:
" Only be careful, and look to this, that having with the purity"

of thy, heart and ways " kindled a fn'e of envy in the devil's
breast against thee, " thou makest not thyself miserable again
by sinning."* The comport of th_se passages with the doctrine
of a possibility both of a total and final declilfing in the saints,
is so express and full, that it needs no light of argument to become
visible.

Chrysostom, a principal pillar, amongst those made of
flesh and blood, of the Christian church, about the year 382,
speaketh plainly and without parable fire same things with the
former, and that frequently. We formerly cited words from him
which made this Enghsh sound : " Although the graces and gifts
of God are without repentance, yet malice,'" or wickedness, "pre-
vailed so far as to dissolve this law. What then is there of more

gi'ievous consequence than to remember injuries, which appears
to be a subverter" and destroyer " of so great a gift of God,"
meaning, justification or remission of sins._ This_father, in his
seventh and eighth sermons or orations, inscribed "Unto Theo-
dorus fallen from a virtuous life,"_, supposeth this as the basis
or ground-work of the greatest part of these buildings, viz. that
he that is, or hath been, a worthy saint and true behever, may

• Fac purgationem serves, ne alioqffl sanguiais defluvio rursus labores, Christumque jam
.surripiendreaalutis causer, prchendere nequeas._Cave ne amisao pectate rursus in grabbato
]aeeas, hoc eat, in eorporis voluptatibus fraeti ae dissoluti mal_ et pestifer _aquiete. Verthm
ut ca, proficiacere, prreecpti hujus memor; Ecce sanus l_actus es; jam nell peccare, ne de-
terius aliquid tibi aecidat, si post acceptum beucfieium malus inveniaria. Magnam bane voeem,
Lazare, veni for_ts, in sepulchre jaecns aud_sti (quid enim vcrbo vocaliua et exaudibilius) ae
prodiisti, non quatriduS, sed multis diebus mortuus, cure triduano illo simul ad vitam rediens,
atque funebribus vineulis sdutus es : cave ne tursus emoriaris, iiaque, qui in sepulchris habi-
tant, aggregeria, ae peceatorum tuorum funibus eonstringaris. Incertum enim eat, an rursus
Rpulehro ad vitam exeitaberis, &c. lllud modb provideas, he, cum puritate tua diab01um in-
vidim faeibus inflammaris, teipsum rursus per peecatum miserabilera reddas.-- Gregor. NaziaT_.
Orat. xl.

f See the auflmr's words, Chap. 3'11I. p. 225.
IIpbg Os6_(opov _Trsq6vra ro_ _l,ao_rov _iOV'
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apostatise, and that to perdition; therefore, both totally and
finally. Yea, the manner of the carriage of these orations,
cleaxly import this to have been an unquestionable doctrine
amongst Christians in those times. I shall only transcribe a
tPhassageor two towards the beginning of the latter of them, where

e author, apologizing for the redundancy of his most passion-
ate sorrow over his late Christian friend, Theodorus, who had

rievously fallen, and was not yet risen again, and pleadingthat
e had more cause to wish Jeremy's wish, Jet. ix..1, than the

prophet himself had, he expresseth himself thus: " For if one
man who doth the will of the Lord be better than a thousand

wicked ones, verily thou also-_ext better than myriads" or millions
" of Jews. So that no man hath any[reason to complain of me,
if I have written more lamentations than that prophet, or have
expressed more grievous pangs of sorrow than he. For I do
not bewail the overthrow of a city, or the captivity of ungodly
men, but the desolation of a sacred soul, the destruction, utter
defacement and demohtion of a temple wherein Christ dwelt. For
he that had thoroughly known that furniture" or world " of thy
mind, which now the devil hath burnt" and consumed, " whilst it
yet shined" in its glory, " he would not have sorrowed reading the
prophet's lamentations, and hearing that barbarous hands had de-
filed the holy of holies, and burnt all" with fire, cherubims, a.rk,
mercy-seat, tables of stone, golden candlestick, manna: for the
calamity which is fallen upon thee is go much more bitter and

grievous than that, by how much more precious the sacred things
are which were reported in thy soul. This was a more holy temple
than that; for this did not shine with gold and silver, but with
the grace of the Holy Ghost; and instead of cherubims and ark,
had Christ, and his _'ather, and the Paraclete," or Comforter,
" placed therein. But now it hath them not, but is desolate, and
despoiled of all that beauty and comeliness, dismantled of those
divine and inexpressible ornaments, and is become destitute of all
means of safety or keeping. There is neither door nor bar to it,
but it standeth open to all vile and soul-destroying thoughts."*

• Kal ")'_p _i xpE/rr(0v _I_ _rot_ rb _k_lpa Kvplov, _1 p_ptol _rap&vopot, _:p_Irrcov
_tpa _aOa'ta_ e;_ _p6rtpov r_v pvpJ,$_v r_v'Iov_ai_v'"flare ob_i_ _ po_ 'p_CttrO

_f_v el xa$ 3p_yovg r'tSv _%r_5 Ir_o_bq'ry xetp_vLov _rXelo_,ag _va7p[_a_pt, xa_ a#o_pp_or_povg
[_rt_E[[at t 6_v po_c" O_ Tap _r6X_tog _r_0t_ _arao_ct_v o_$_ _rapav61a_av g,a,_Jp_

_r_:, or_ _a_ev, t)_e_ xaXw_, ovg _ _¢reya_ rovf ._lvov¢ /_;vepXO/_'og ro_

_rh&_a g rag .X_Olva_', r_)v araFvb_, r_l_, XpVa_l_. t_partxb_,, , aTLO_ ~_X°vaav , ro P&_a. ,.
Afire! 7_zp, avr_l q _rvp¢o@a rrtxporepa _x_tvyg, oa_g ca_ _roX_q_ rt/ttwrepa rOur_
o_p_]oXa el_ r@v a_/_ _a_r_e_ro _vx_lv" O_ro_ &7_ga_epog _x_ivov o _aJg" O_
7dp Xpua_ xal _tpTbO_, &XX& r_ rofi Irav_paro¢ _art_¢rLkfl_ Xdp,_rt: xal d_,r_ rc_v
X_pov_;p xa_ r_lC ZL_wro_, rb_' Xptarb_, xa_ rbv ro6rov 7rar_pa _a_ roy rrapa_cA_lrba ,
• ZX_ i_pVl_VOv iatrr_. 'AXX_ _,vp Ot_g [rt' _k_' _p_lLOC, p_V ga_ *[vp_6_ rOY g_OVE,
$_e_vov xal r@_: ejrrpe_rela£ ievl, rb_ _e_ov gal _lrov _roTvpvo_Oe[_ x6apov, _p_.

pog $i dur_aXela¢ a'w[ta_lf, xai _vkax_l_. Kal ofire .gfipa,o_re I_oxkb$:, dkh& wF[(r_-_,
av_'at :'o_g _/vxo_Ofpo_ f koTtapo_.
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We need no commentary upon this text to discover the author's
mind in it in reference to what is claimed from it: for he doth

got only clearly hold forth herein his judgment in thesi touching
the possibility of such a defection in the best of saints which is

accompanied with destruction, but avoueheth a hypothesis or
particular instanee also, which proveth somewhat more than such a
possibility, I mean, the act itself.

He that will please to read and consider what the same father

likewise homilied upon John i. 12, may have yet a further sight
of his judgment in the case. Here he demands, ' Why the evan-
gelist doth not say that he made them the sons of God, but that
he gave them power to be made the sons of God ?" giving this
answer, that by this expression " he showed that it requires much
diligence and labour to keep that zmage"" or character " of adou-
tion,' or sonshxp, whzch is formed m baptzsm unspotted and un-
corrupted unto the end ; sigaaifying withal, that.none shall be able
to deprive us of this power, unless we ourselves first shall deprive

taining of themselves in tiffs blessed relation unto the end. Con-
eerning Judas, his opinion was, as is evident from several passages
in his works, that-he sometimes was the child of grace,-a holy
and good man. In the very beginning of his 5_nd oration, extant
in the fifth tome of his works, and intituled, " That he that stands
ought not to be confident unto the end, nor he that is fallen to east

_tY::m_'o_f h_eh_nlg_ho=e :;:nd?e "heardJUdas'"mYitsaidbel°ved'tohim, WaSwithat
he disciples, You shall sit upon twelve thrones; but at last he
eeame a child of hell.":_ You shall find him self-consistent in this

o.pinion, in his 64th homily, upon Matt. chap. xix. 28, and also in
his 67th oration or sermon concerning repentance, in the sixth tome
his works.

A few lines after the pre-reclted words concerning Judas, he
subjoineth these: " For many, who having ascended the top" or
height " of heaven," i. e. of heavenly perfection, " and shown all
manner of abstinence, and chosen wildernesses" to live in, " and
never so much as dreamod of a woman, by yielding a little unto
slothfulness" or ease, " they were supplanted" and overthrown,
"and came to the very gulf or bottom of all wickedness."§ It

Ka_ rl _¢ivror_ ot_x E_v, _rt _Trolrlqev a_ro_c rbcva _eo_, _Gk' t$_ax_v a_ro'ig
_Owlay r_xra _to_ _,_v_Oat ; ¢_t_v_C _rt ft'o_c _e'i r_C aTrov_ff _ar_ _'_IY _" r_

a'lrrlo'part r_lf v'toOeer_af 6p'(_ _tcrvrr_oOe'iaav _Izfva, _e_/ki_orov _t6kov _tar_lp_at '
_a$ _v_ra_ov. _pa _ _al _p_alvvv, _rt rr)v _ovalav. ra_r_/l_ o_{_C _: a_b_k_aOat
_vv_oera_ _&V u_"I 7rpoXa_'_yreC iavro_c _t¢_Xd_t_eOa.

/[_pl roF _r_ oF _i tt_Xpt r_.ovc _a_e'iv "f"bv i_r_ra, o_r_ &_'oytv_b_v iavroF
rbv re_rrcogfira.

:_ '0 'lo_$ac, _zyaTrr/ro$, v|bf /3a_tke/af rb rrp_rov _'lV,_a_ _'lr.ovae iterd r_v paOr t-
r_. "Ewi _b_exa _p(Jvovc tcaOelaOe" 6kk_ _2/o_v ;Jarepop v|bf 7dyadiC.

§ Ka_ rap _-oXXo_ ,if adr_lv r_lv _topvep_ll" &vtkOJvr_,_ ro9 o_pavo_, r.al z'_taau rflv

gapr_plaz, I_.a'tdel_dtlJ._lvotI _ca_. _-_tf ]:lo{ll_ovf _¢areth,l_6ref ' get o_dl 7vvai_ta 6l, ap
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were easy to weary the reader, if it be not done already, with
citations from this most renowned writer, wherein he declares
with a high hand for that doctrine which teacheth a possibility
of the saints' declining, and that unto death, both first and
second; yea, and that upon such terms, that no man that shall
impartially consider the manner how he expresseth himself in
passages of this nature, but will conceive that this was the gene-
ral doctrine of the Christian churches, and of the soundest teachers
in those days.

Origen, who lived long before Chrysostom, viz. a little after the
year 200, plainly enough delivers the saiddoctrine. " But if,"
saith he, " a satiety" or wearisomeness " overtaketh any of those
who have stood in an eminent and perfect degree" of Christianity,
" I do not conceive that such a one becomes a bankrupt" in grace,
" or falls to nothing on a sudden, but that he must needs waste"

or consume " by little and ]xttle," and by steps and degrees ; so,,
that it may sometimes come to pass, that if some short relapse
or fall " happeneth, and he speedily repenteth and cometh again
to himself, that he doth not utterly ruin himself, but recovereth
his foot aald returns to his" former " state, and may repair that
which through negligence is fallen down."* He that speaketh
such things as these, clearly supposeth that Christians and saints
of the best and highest standing, may very possibly so fall as to
ruin themselves utterly; yea, the passage importeth, that when
such do begin to decline or fall, it is somewhat a rare case if

ever they do recover or rise again. It is only the possibility, not
probability, of this that is here asserted.

That Ambrose, who was contemporary with Augustin, though
somewhat his senior in years, was of the same judgment with the
forementloned authors in the doctrine of perseverance, may be suf-
ficiently gathered from that interpretation of his, formerly cited

from ]Vfusculus, of those words of Paul, "Shall I take the members
of Christ, and make them the members of an harlot ?" The reader

may please to satisfy himself herein only by looking back to Chap.
xiii., page 4_4, of this present discourse. This father elsewhere
saith: "God therefore foreknowing that they would be persons"
evilly disposed or "of bad wills, did not account them in the humber
of good men, although our Saviour salth to those seventy-two dis-
ciples, whom he chose in the second rank, who afterwards went
back from him, ' Your names are written in heaven.' But this was
for" their "righteousness' sake ; for it is meet that every man should
have as he deserveth. :For because they were good, they were

l_drref,, _Ovtt¢l_ravrEf, I,ttxpdt' _w_axt_kla_l-_av, xal wp5_ abr5 7}k0o_, r_ ttaxla£,
rb /3d_)aOpo_',

* Si autem aliquando satietas cepit a]iquem ex his, qui in summo perfectoque eonstlterint
gradu, non arbitror qubd ad subitum quis evacuetur, ae decidat, sed paulat_m, et per partes
eum defluere necesse est : ita ut fieri possit intcrdum, ut ai brevis aliquis ]apsus acciderit, et
citb reciplscat,atque in se revertatur, non peniths ruere, sed revocare pedem, et icdire ad sta-
turn suum, et rursum statuere Pessit id, quod per negligentiam fuerat lapsttm._Ori9"
YI_/}¢elpX6_, lib. i. cap. 3, in fine.
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chosen to the ministry, and their names were written in heaven for"
their "righteousness' sake, as I said, but according to the prescience"
of God "they were in the number of evil men. There is no accep-
tation of persons in the prescience of God ; for prescience is that
wherein it is definitely known unto him of what kind every man's will,
wherein he will persevere, will be by or for which he will either be
damned or crowned. To conclude, they who God knows will l_er-
severe in good, are ofttimes before evil; and they who he knows
will continue evil" unto their end "are sometimes good before. So
that there is no cause for any man to complain, inasmuch as God is
no accepter of persons. For both Saul and Judas Iscariot were" at
first or "before good, the Scripture saying of Saul, that he was a
good man, and that there was not abetter among the sons of Israel,"
so the vulgar Latin readeth, 1 Sam. ix. 2. "And the apostle Peter
saith of Iscariot, He obtained fellowship in this ministration, with
signs and wonders."* In another place he saith :...." Sometimes they
are at first good, who afterwards become and continue evil ; m which
reject they are both said to be written in the book of life, and
agam to be blotted out of it."j- Therefore neither was this father
any_l_atron of the doctrine of perseverance, as it is patronised by
many at this day.

Cyprian, who lived about the year 250, writing upon the Lord's
prayer, hath words to this effect : "And the servant, who having
his whole debt forgiven him by his lord, would not forgive his
fellow-servant, is cast into prison. Because he would not show
favour to his fellow-servant, he lost that favour, which his lord had
showed unto him. ''+ By the favour which this servant lost, after it
had been vouchsafed unto him by his lord, he clearly means the
pardon of his sins. Therefore justification, or pardon of sin, may,
according to the doctrine of this father, be lost, yea, so lost as never
to be found again. The same author elsewhere saith, that ". Solo-
mon, and Saul, and many others," had power, "were able to retain
the grace that had been given them, whilst they walked in the ways
of the Lord ; but when the" instruction or "discipline of God de-
parted" from them, "his grace departed also. Therefore it stands

* Prmscius itaque Dcus malta illos voluntatis futuros, non illos habuit in numcro bonorum,
quamvis dicat Salvator illis septuaginta duobus discipulis, quos elegerat secund_ classe, qui ab
n|o imsteit recesserunt, Nomina vestra scripta sunt in ece]o. Seal hoc propter justitiam, quia hoc

vat justum, ut unicuique pro merito respondeatur. Quia enim boni erant, electi erant ad minis-
terium, et erant scripta nomina i]lorum in ccelo propter justitiam, sicut dixi : secundum pr_-
sciautiam verb erant in numcro malorum. Non eat personarum aeceptio in pr_escienti_ Dei :
pr_vseientia enim est, quit definitum habet qualis uniuscujusquc voluntas crlt, in qu_a mansurus
vat, per quam aut damnetur, aut coronetur. Dcnique quos scit in bono maosuros, frequenter
auto aunt mali : et quos malos scit permansuros, aliquoties prius aunt boni. Unde cessat querela,
quia'Deua aceeptor personarum non est. Nam et Saul et Judas Scarioth ante fuerunt boni
dieente Scripturit de Saul_ Erat vir bonus, et non erat illo melior in filiis Israel. Et de Searioth

• dicit Petrus apostolus, Qui sortitus cat sortem misfisterii hujus, in signis et prodigiis faciendis,
etc.--Ambr, in Rom. ix. ]3.

t Aliquotics prius aunt boni, qui futuri aunt, ct permansuri, mall : propter quod etiam di-
¢untur scribi in libro vi_, et deleri.

:_ Et qui servo (servns) post dlmlssum sibi "_ domino omne debitun_, conservo suo nolult
ipse dimittere, in carcex_ra rclegatur. Quia indulgere conservo suo noluit, quod _ibi _ domino
indultum fuit, amisit.--Cypr, de Orat. Domin. c. 17.
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us in hand to hold out in the strait and narrow way of praise and
.1..._ * &c Yet a_ain : The very same spmtual grace, which in

c in

the gospel, the seed whereof our Saviour speaketh, as"equally sown,.,
but according to the diversity of the ground, part of it is consumed,
or comes to nothing, " another part of it bringeth foith fruit in
abundance, yet in a different proportion, some thirty, some sixty,
some an hunch'ed fold." t A little after: "Ofttimes it comes to
pass that some of those who are" spiritually "sound, when baptized,
if afterwards they fall to sin, are shaken with the unclean spirit re-
turning unto them; so that manifest it is, that the devil is by the
faith of the believer, excluded in baptism, and that, in ease this
faith of his afterwards fails, he returneth."+ +

Chromatlus, who, according to some writers, had his time o£
mortality allotted unto him about the year 350, though others bring
it down much lower, having upon those words, Matt. vi. 1_2: "' And
forgive our debts, as we forgive our debtors," atflrmed, that "unless
we forgive our debtors, we make ourselves guilty" of eternal death
_ -- o • ,j • • -- -- .

before God with our own words, subjometh, a httle after, thus :
"This the Lord himself elsewhere doth most plainly make manifest,
producing the example of the servant who had been a debtor, to
whom, though he owed much, yet upon his entreaty, his lord for-
gave him the whole. This servant,' after his debt had been freely
remitted unto him, denying the like'favour" in a smaller matter "to

his fellow-servant, was cast into prison, and condemned to punish-
ment."§

• o _.¢ • . o "

]Ylacanus, who heed about the year 3 l0, is a diligent and frequent
assertor of the doctrine maintained in our present digression, in his
writings. "After the same manner," saith he, "the Spirit admo_
nisheth the soul, which by grace knoweth God, and is purified from

her former sins, and is endowed with the ornaments of the Holy
Ghost, and hath tasted the divine and heavenly meat," or nourish-
ment; "yet because she doth not walk in this knowledge with that
diligence which is meet, nor preserveth that good affection and love
which she oweth to her heavenly husband, Christ, as becometh her,

• Solomon denique et Saul,et c_teri multi, quamdiit viis Domini ambu]averunt, datum sibi
gmti_m tenerepotuvrunt : recedente ab ipsis discipline,divin_, recessit et gratia. Pcrseverandum
nobis cat in axcto et in anguato itinere laudis et gtori_,--Idem, E_. 7. ad _at. et ccotero_co_

fe_. de.
Flan_ cadem gmtia spirituali% qu_e _equaliter _ credentibus in Baptismo sumitur, in

conversation0 atque actu nostro postmodhm eel minuitur, eel augetur : ut in evangello domi-
uicum aemeu _iualiter 8emiuatur_sed pro varictate terr_e,_]iud absumitur, aliud in multifor-
mere copiam, eel tricesimi, eel sex_gesimi, eel centesimi numeri fruetu exubcrantc cumulatur.
--Idem, Epist. 76, ad )llagnum.

Et contr,, _ep_ nonnulli de illis qui saai baptizantur, si _stmodhm peccare e(eperint,
apLrituimmuudo rcdeuute quathmtur ; ut m,_uifestum sit di_bolum in baptismo fide credentiB
excludi ; si tides Imstmodhm defecerit_regredi._I&'d.

§ Hoc aurora alio in loco ipse dominus apertissim_ manifcstat, profcreniBservl illius debitoris
exemplum, cui plurimum debenti rogatus Dominus debitum omno eoncessemt : qui cure
post indultum debitu_eonservo zuo debenti sibi holler ipse dimitter¢, in carcerem traditus, ¢t
damnatus in l_n_ ¢$t._Cl, romatit, s in Matt. v. & vi.
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she is cast oj_ and driven awa!t from that life of which she did par-
take." Not long after : " Wherefore we must strive, and take heed
with the greatest wisdom, that we work out our salvation with fear,
as it is written. Whosoever therefore of you are made partakers
of the Spirit of Christ, see that in notlfing, neither small nor great,
you behave yourselves carelessly, nor reproach the Spirit of grace,
lest you be banished from that life which you have now obtained."*
Yet again, a little after : "But when the soul hath obtained grace,
now- is there need of much understanding and perspicacity" in dis-
eerning, "which things themselves God also gives unto-the soul
asking them of him, that so tlfis soul may serve him in that Spirit
which she hath received with all acceptation, and in nothing be
overcome of evil, or deceived through ignorance, turning aside
through rashness and :sloth, and falling to do all things besides," or
contrary unto "the comely" order "of the Divine will. For punish-
ment, death, and mourning abide such a soul; which" in effect "the

divine apostle himself also saith, ' Lest, when I have preached unto
others, I myself should be a castaway. You see after what man-
ner," or at how great a rate, "he feared, notwithstanding he was all
apostle of God." The same father, in the same place, speaketh
words to this effect : "For man is of that nature," or frame, "that

though he be fallen into a deep gulf of vice, and is become the
servant of sin, yet he may be converted" or turned "to that which is
good; and, on the contrary, being the bond-man of the Holy Ghost,
and overcome with the drunkenness of" spiritual and "heavenly
things, he may be turned back to that which is evil." t No man,
considering these things, can lightly imagine but that this devout
and learned father, who carrieth blessedness in his name, held dog-
matically, and upon mature consultation had with the best of his
understanding in the mystery of Christ, a possibility that even the
best and highest-raised saints may, through sloth and negligence,
lose this standing, fall away, and perish.

Basil, surnamed the Great, who lived much about the same time
with the last-mentioned author, assigning the differences between

• Eodem mode otiam Spiritus admonet anlmam, quze per gratiam eognoselt Dcum, ct purifi-
eatsest_tpristinispeccatls,acornamentisspiritfissanctidotata_etpr,egustavitdivinumac etv-
lestemcibum: ob id tureenqubd non,sicutidccebat,diligenterin c_.notiti_,versatacst,nec
decenterbenevolentiamacdilcctionemChristospouseccelcstidcbitamconscrvavit,projicitur,
etexlm|litur_ vit_,cujuseratfactsparticeps.--2_Iac,ar.Horn.15. Et paulbpost: Quapropter
¢ertaudumestetsumma,prudcntignobiscavcndum,utcuretimorcsalutemnostrumoperemini
(operemur,)sicutscriptumest.QuicunqueergopgrticipcsfactiestisSpiritusChristi,inhullo
pusillo,vel-magno,contcmpt_myesgcratis,ncquogratiamspirit0_scontumeli_afllciatis,no
exuletis _ vit_., quam jam adepti estis, &e.

'1"Et paulb post : C_etemm ubi anima gratiam est adepts, turn intellectu multo atque per-
splcaci_,opus cst, qum etiam ipsa largitur Deos animm ab eo postulanti, ut gratissim_ illi possit
inservire in co splritu, quem uccepit, ct in hullo vincatur _.maliti_., nut fal|atur pcr ignorantiam,
temeritatem, ac ignaviam aversa, peragens omula printer decorum divine voluutatis. Talem
enim auimam manet supplicium, mors et luctus: quod Divinus etiam apostolus dixit, ne cure
sliis prmdicaverim, ipse reprobus efficiar. Vides cure Dei apostolus esset, quo pacto timehat.
Ejus enim est homo naturm, ut etiamsi in profundum vitiorum lapsus sit, ac peecato deserviat,
ad id quod bonum est converti possit: Et contr'_, Spiritui Sancto devinctus, et rerum ccelestium
ebrietato ©orreptus, ad id quod malum ost couvcrti potest.--Ibid.
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the condition of the saints in this present world and that which is
to come, asserteth this for one, That " in this life the danger of
falling iS great; upon which account Paul said, 'Let him that
standeth take heed lest he fall :' but there," meaning, in the future
state of glory, !' their steps are firm," or fixed, "llfe is unchangeable ;
there is no more danger of being carried away unto sin. For neither
is here any rebellion" or insm'rection "of the flesh," &c. Not
long after : "Therefore we men die often before the body cometh
by death to be unyoked" or loosed "from the soul.--So that the life
of men is made," or naturally apt "to be accomplished" or fulfilled,
"not only with a change, in respect of one age succeeding another,
but with falls" or ruins "of their souls through sin."*

The same father in another place speaks yet more plainly to the
business in hand. "Many," saith he, "who had gathered much
together from their youth, when they come to the middle of their
years, temptations from evil spirits rising up against them, and
assaulting them, have not been able to bear the" stress, or "burden
of the winter, for want of a good pilot-ship, and so have lost all.
And hence it cometh to pass that some have made shipwreck of
faith; others, by means Of a violent tempest, as it were, of pleasure
rushing upon them, have utterly lost that chastity which they had
preserved together from their youth. A most sad spectacle ! for a
man after fasting, after austereness of living, after much praying,
after much weeping, after a continent life, it may be for twenty
or thirty years together, through negligence and carelessness of
soul, to be found naked" or destitute of all ; and that such a per-
son who hath greatly prospered" and thriven "by the" trade, or
"work of the commandments" of God, "should become like unto
a merchant of a great estate, who, whilst his ship sailed on her
course with a fair and prosperous wind, judged himself a brave
man for the abundance of goods in her, but, having passed through
tempestuous seas, his vessel comes to be wrecked in the very haven,
and he pointed at or shown by men as one that on the sudden,
and at once, hath lost all" that abmldance which he lately had. t

* 'EvragOa 7rokCJf b tzlv_vvo_ "tog _ktaO_ttaroC _tb rat Ilav_Xog _'XEyEv, b _ox_v
_¢r_tvat, S3kE_r_rt_ /.tfi ,r_zy" _i _, Ireiytot a; _3dta_t_, tiTr_p_rp_:r_'oc ;j _)" ofi_rL
tdv_uvof vr_bG _ttaprlav blrtv_XOTIvat. OfirE Tdtp aapt:b_ _lravdtaraat_, _fc.--Badl. ln .Psa.
exiv. non long_ _ fine. Paulb post: Atdt rog_'o tza_ lr_iv _av_tTtp *',_v _vX,_v _ta-
_tvxO6vat _'o_ adparo_, d_roOv_laxoptv _roX_drt¢ o't dvOptovrot.-----"_trrt xa_ ¢1 _¢0£1
r_v _tvOp_Trwv, Std _'okko_v Oav_trwv ovp_rk_lpO_OSat _r_vtctv, ob tt6vov _v r_ tcard
?'_tf. [.t_O_l_tlCt&tY_t_ p_ra/3ok_, tlkktl t:M *'o_ t:aO' _tpapr_av 7rrdJttatrt rt_v t_vxt_v.

IIoXXo_ "/ap _roXXa avvaOpo_aav'r_: _ v_drtl't'oc, _'_p_ r_ la_aa "rog _{ov 7tVdl_Vot,
_ravaardvrwv a6ro_g _retoaatttov _t_ r_v _rwvl_drtov r_lf _rowlplaf, o_ {Ive_tzav re6

r_lV _l_aV v_r_tt_tvav. "OOtv t_a_ o't It_v *'_v _r_ttrtv _vav_t_/_av, dkko_ _

fire,pOtentlY OV _vv_l_fa'_ov.... _t: vt6rzIroc, _a:r$ 0_ _a_'atT_o _,_ "rtv_,ff, *'_¢_av*t'°vqPt_c--
_I_OV_IC _rt_pa_o/Ja_lC, a_rmX_aav. EX_,tvor'arov 3*apa" _p*ra v_lar_ , p*r&
aXXtlpaToyiav, /_r& _rpoaevX_V Dzrtv_, ptra _dt:pvov _a_tk_f, p_ra _]/tzpdtr_tav _v_v
tlzoai _rov, _1 _'p_a_:ovra, Std dz_rpoat_iav _vx_ _¢a_ _l_kttav, 7Vl_Vbv _a'd_v.ro_v
tt_roSuxO_va," Ka_ _raoawk_l_ttov ytv_aOat rbv r_ _p_aalqt row Ivrok_v e_Otlvo_pevov,
_p_r6p_o rtVl p*yaXo_rXo_r_at _}_ r$ 7rk_*t r_v a_To_'fip_ov i_raTakkdtt_v°_, *_ovp_-a c
avrtg r//f vtib f _btpollrv_f tra _o_p_t _rtkaT_ I StaSpal.twv _ *rpo_" auto fro f ktlt_a t
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The same father, in another of his sermons, expresseth his sense in
the matter yet before us, in words of this import : "But sin is the
destroyer of that grace which is given us by the laver of regenera-
tion." And soon after, allegorizing our Savioar's parabolical his-
tory of the man who, going from Jerusalem towards Jericho, fell
among thieves, thus : "But now stripes go before stripping," or
taking off his raiment, "that thou mayest learn" and know "that sin
goeth before the laying aside" or loss " of that grace" or gracious
benefit "which is given untothee by that love" or kindness "which
the Lord beareth unto men."* Once more, in another homily, tMs

• great doctor of the Christian church in his days, owneth the doc-
trine we now contend for in words to this purpose : " Thou seest
them," speaking of the Galatians, "having the Spirit; thou hast"
also "heard, ' Ye are abolished from Christ, and again, ' Ye are
fallen from grace.' What doth he subjoin after all this, making
room" or granting place "for their renegading? 'My little children,
of whom I travail in birth again :' He had once begotten them"
before ; "but he that had once begotten them refuseth not to beget
them the second time unto sah'ation."t

All the authors hitherto consulted about the sense of antiquity,
and of the primitive Christians, concerning the possibility or non-
possibility of the saints relapsing unto death, had served their
generations respectively, and were gone off the stage of mortality,
before Pelagius was entered to act his part hereon, or at least had
not much to do with him. We now come to inquire what their
judgment and sense in the same points were, who either synchro-
nized with Pelagius, and skirmished him, or else took their turns
of mort/_lity after him. Concerning the former of these, that star
of the first magnitude in the Christian firmament, A.ugustin I mean,
is, I suppose, in every man's esthnate, instar ommum, a man that
will perform the service alone as sufficiently as if he had twenty
more with hfin to assist him. Questionless, no man was better
versed in the affairs of Christianity, or better understood what
doctrines or opinions ruled in the Christian world, or dissented

•less from the common and generally received tenets of the church
than he. Now to how great a degree he abounded in that faith,
which believeth a possibility of the saints' deehning, and that unto
death, cannot lightly be unknown to those that are, though but
competently, acquainted with his writings. I shall present the

Sta43_ay_vro¢ rofi 7rko/ov, _rdtvrom dtOp6wc_O_po¢ dt_rt_dxO_ .-Idem, Horn. 12. in Prin-
eilL .Proverb.loropefi_wm.

Q 'H _ dtttaor_a dtOavt_rtt_fl *._ y_ptro_, *'_ _t_ol_vrl_ _tTV _tdt *'o_ Xo_'pOV _'_
*rtZXtyYEvttri'a_. Et v'aulo vost: N_;_,"tdvrot _rX_/yai zq_ t_$_oEwf *rpotlyogvrttt, ;vet
p_Oll_"drt _tttap.r_a _pO_lTt_rat _$_ dTroOta_o_ "_o_ xapleftaro_, _'o_ St_oF_vov aot _tdt
*.fi_ *'off tvpiov CtkavOpoJ_r_a_,--]dem. from. 21. drea finern.

f E_$t_. abro_ _Xov*'a¢ "rb _rvt_pa" fit:ovcra_, 8rt _a*'tp'/_O_l'rt dtrrb Xpta*'og' 6/t0_-
vC zal r_C %[tptro_ _t_r_aa*'t. Ti Ft,'dr *'agrtt _rt_ptt _t_o6f rdTrOV _t_atvtaftofi ;
Ttzvla pov,-o_ ,rdtStv &$_vo. "A_ra_ _lv ytvv_l_a_" dtX?t"og X b _rtt_ TtVV¢ltra_, ¢ctt-
pat_'t_'at, _al _t_$_V_'_pOV Ttvw_aat t_ trwr_plav.--]dem, Horn. 28. De Pmnite_tlia, prop,

._,rn.
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reader with a first-fruits only, and leave the haryest for his .own
c_therin_- " It is,' saith he, "much to be admired, and admired
_=_'n tl_at God, to some of his children, whom he hath regeneratea
in Christ, and to whom he hath given faith, hope, and love, shou
not give perseverance; when as he forgives such great sins unto
strange children, and by imparting his grace unto them, makes
them children of his own."* A little after: " For of such we
dispute, who want perseverance in goodness, and go out o£ the

world by death, with the goodness of their wills fallen from goo_
to evil. Let these men answer, if they can, why God did noL
take away such men from the dangersof life, whilst they.3, er
lived fait]_ully and religiously, that so sin and wickedness might
not have changed their minds or understandings." t That Gt_d,
doth not give verseverance, in such a sense as this father meane_ -
viz. actual perseverance, and such which is accompamea w,
salvation unto some his children, whom he hath regenerated.in

Christ, &c. I readily and fully consent : but that he doth not glv}
perseverance unto some, as much as he giveth unto any others o

_he_i.mwhose deportment is but the same, I cannot believe, wlthou_ewng him to be a respecter or accepter of persons, whicl_
must at no hand believe. Therefore, to me it is no more (scarce
so much) a wonder, why God should _ive l_erseverance unto some
of his children, and not unto others, than it is why ha should
save those that believe and not others. However, from both
the testimonies cited, it is as evident as words could well make it,

ethat the author s sense was, that truly regenerate men and b "
hevers may very possibly fall away, both totally and finally. Els ."
where he expresseth the same sense thus: "' But if he that is
now regenerate and justified, voluntarily relapseth into an evil
course of life, surely he cannot say, I have not received it, because
be hath now lost the grace of God received in, or by, his will being
free unto evil."++ A little after: "Nor let it trouble us, that
God cloth not give this j_erseverance unto some of his ehihlren :
for these, whilst they live religiously, are called the sons of God:
but inasmuch as they will live wickedly afterwards, and die in this
wickedness, the foreknowledge of God calleth them not the sons of
God."§ So again, speaking of those who, as John saith, went out

* Mirandum est quidem, multumque mirandum, qubd filiis suis Deus quibu_lam, qu0S
regeneravit in Christo, quibus fidem, sl)em, dilectionem dedit, non dat pcrseverantiamj cure
flliis alienis Bceleratanta dimittat, atquo iml_ertit£ grati_ su_, faciat filios suos.--Au#, ae Cor-
rept. et GraL c. viii.

"_Paulb post : Do his euim disserimus, qui perseverantiam bonitatis non habent, sod ex bona
in malum deficiente bonft voluntate moriuntur. Respondeant, si possunt, cur iUos Deus, cure
fideliter ct pi_ viverunt, non tunc de vitro hujus pericu]is rapuit, no malitia mutarct intellectUm

ill_us_'::_cm jam regenemtus et justificatus in ma,am vitam ,u_,'oluntat.°:;:a:imt_ eert_arbi-
iste non potest dicere, non accepi, quia acceptam gratiam Dei suo in malum hD
tx:o.--Aug, de Corr. et Grat. c. vi.

§ Nee has moveat qubd filiis suis quibusdam Deus non dat istam perseverantiam.. .Nam
isti, cure pi_ vivunt, dicuntur Filii Dei : sod quoniam victuri sunt implY,et in eStdem_mpmtato
morlturi, non eos dicit Filios Dei pnesci¢latiaDci.
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from them, but were not of them, " They were in a good way, but
because they continued not herein, i. e. persevered not unto the
end, .they were not, saith John, of us, when they were with us ;
that is, they were not in the number of children, whilst t]_ey were
in. the faith of children: because they who are truly and indeed
enuaren, are foreknown and predestinated,"* &c. From this
passage it is evident, that however Augustin might seem to hold a
personal election of some, somewhat after the same manner wherein
it is commonly held and taught amongst us at this day, (though
elsewhere he seems as much to contradict it, as we shall, God
willing, show in due time,)yet he did not judge faith to be a fruit of
SUchelection, nor elect and true believers, to be voces convertibites,
hut that there were many such believers, who did not appertain
to the number of such elect ones, and, consequently, who might
and should fall away finally. Again, not long after: "For this
Cause the anostle when he had said, ' We know that all things
Work together for _ood to those that love God, knowing that
solne _ • •• love God, who do not persevere m tins good, presently adds,• t - • • '"
. o those who are called according to hm purpose. "_ From
Laese three last nassa_es compared together, it clearly appears in
what sense such other°passages in this author, wherein he asserts
the certain perseverance of the saints, or the children of God,
Which Mr. Prynne, + with others, cite from him, to persuade
_aen that he was of their judgment in the point of perseverance,
_e to be understood, viz. as importing not the perseverance, much

tessthe certainty of the perseverance of all that are true saints
or true believers, (such a sense as this would make him the greatest
elf-contradictionJst in the world,) but only, of all those whom in
ae said passages now cited, he calls vere tilii, sons indeed, ortrul _' .... "
. JY sons, and so, truly samts, _. e. (by his own interpretatmn)

Suca as are elected, or predestinated by God to be contbrmame
_h the image of his Son. And besides, that by that perseverance,

ereunto this author e_atitles even such elect chikh'en as these,
e doth not mean any such continuance of the grace or _mth,

Once or at any time received by them, which adm_tteth not of a
total interruption or intercision by the way, but only a residence

a_ presencehereof in them at the time of the)r death, _might be
DUndantly proved from several explications which he makes of his

laird in th_s behalf, § if I judged it either of any great concern-

Erant itanue in bone sed quia in eo non permanserunt,/, e. non nsque in finem perseve-
• _t'unt noa _-_-, :-- :-'---^_-;s et _uando erant nobiscum" hoe est, non erant ex numero

orum, et ouando erant in fide filiorum : quomam qm ver_ fiUl sunh pr_escltt et preedesttnah
lua_, etc. -

t Pro sse Smmus uomam &l_gentlbus Deum emma eooperantur: . ptcr hoe, apostolus cure dixi .t, " q .....
+m,bOnum ; sciens henna]los diligero Deum, et in eo bona usque in tinem non pCrmanere, max

_ldJdit,_Pe_--His qui seeundum propomtum" vocati sunt. °_ o L++_'_'"•r'+mity of a Regenerate Man's Estate, pp. '_ , •
§ Horutn felectorum) tdes, qua per dilectiouem operator, profectb aut omnin6 non deficit :

ant si qui su_nttmorum deficit, reparatur antequam ista vita finiatur, et deletPt qute intercur
rat inio t_,_-,, , i finem nerseverantia deputatur Any de Car el Grat c _ rid

me z_onO Persev, c. ]3, non long+ ab initio.
• P+K
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ment to the cause, or satisfaction unto the reader. So that his
judgment clearly was, that even those who he supposed could not"
fall away finally, might yet fall away totally. But concerning his
_udgment, touching such an election of men as hath been men-
_ioned as held by him, which was the occasion or ground of his
opinion, that such could not fall away finally, or to perdition, we
shall have opportunity in the latter part of this discourse to inquire,
God sparing life, health, and liberty for the composure of it. In
the meantime we have yet a further account of the judgment of
this father touching the possibility of the total and final defection
of many true believers in the citation following. "Many are
called_' and yet are not of those of whom it is said that few are
chosen. Yet who can deny them to be elect" or chosen, "when as
they believe and are baptized, and live according, unto God ._ They
axe plainly termed elect, by those who are ignorant what they
Will prove afterwards, but not by him, who knoweth that the3r
have not perseverance, which bringeth the elect to life eternal, and

.that they so stand that he foreknoweth they will fall. In this ease,
"ff the question be put to me, Why God doth not give perseverance
unto those to whom he hath given the grace of love, by which
they live Christianly, I must answer, that I am ignorant."* ]f all
this be not sufficient to satisfy the reader that this great and
learned defender of the Christian faith, whose sense in the point in
lured we are now inquiring after, was of the same judgment with
us herein, let him feed further upon what yet remaineth.

Having asserted a beneficial necessity, even to the elect or pre-
destinate ones themselves, to be kept in ignorance by God of their
predestination or election in this life, he subjoins words of this
import: "' So then for the beneficialness of this secret, it is to be
believed that some of the children of perdition, who receive not the
gift of persevering unto the end, yet begin to live in such a faith
which worketh by love, yea, and live for a time faithfully and justly,
and afterwards fall away, nor are they taken away by death before
t " " " • •his happeneth to them. t Doubtless there is no faith at all, either
justifying or saving, but that which "worketh by love ;" and yet
we clearly see that Augustin's opinion was that the "children of
perdition," i. e. such who perish eternally, are very capable of such
a faith, and consequently may, yea, and some times do, fall away
both totally and finally from it.

The same father, in another tract, discovereth his sense in the

• Multi vocati, et non in eis, de quibus dictum ¢st ; pauci verb electi. Et tureen quia ueget
eos e]ectos, eum eredunt, et baptizantur, et seeundum Deum vivunt ? Plan_ dieuntur electi k
nescientibus quid futuri slat, non ab illo qui eos novit non habere perseverantiam, qute ad
beatam vitam perducit electos, seitque i]los ita stare, ut prtesciat esse casuros. H_c si k me
qu_eratur, cur eis Deus perseverantiam non dederit_ quia earn qu_ Christian_ viverent, dilee-
tionem dedit_ me ignorare respondeo.--Au_, de Corr. et GraL e. 7 & 8.

t Propter utilitatem ergo hujus seereti credendum est, quosdam de fi!iis perditionis, non
aeeepto dono perseverandi usque in fiaem, in fide, qute per dileetionem operatur, incipere vivere,
et aliquamdih fideliter ac just_ vivere, et postea cadcre, ueque de h_e vitA priusquam hoe eis
contingat_ auferri.--Ib/dem, c. 3.
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_p0int queried in these words: "That of two, both being godly,
perseverance unto the end should be given unto the one, and not
given unto the other, belongs to the unsearchable judgments of
God. That m thts sentence he speaks of persons truly godly,
and not seemingly only, besides the exigency of the passage itself
to make the sense of it regular, as well that which goeth a little
before as what followeth after maketh manifest. The words a little

before are these : "' For of Him they receive this" power, viz. of
being made the sons of God, "who giveth pious cogitations to the
heart of man, by which he cometh to have fMth, which worketh by
lovc."Jf The words a little after, these : "' To conclude, were they
not both called, and both followed him that called them? Were
they not both of sinners made righteous, or justified, and both
renewed by the laver of regeneration ? ''+ Afterwards, in the same
treatise, he cites with approbation the judgment of an orthodox
man, of good repute in his days, to whom also he gives the testi-
mony of learning and much acuteness, concerning the reason which
moved Christ not to work those "mighty works" among the men
of Tyre and Sidon which he wrought in Capernaum, although he
knew that they wouldqhave believed, aald repented upon the sight
of them: " The Lord Christ," saith this author, as the father
records his gloss, "foresaw that the men of Tyre and Sidon would
afterwards have apostatised from their faith, in case they had been
brought over to believe, by such miracles wrought amongst them ;
in which respect it was out of mercy that he forbare the working
of them there, because they had been liable to a much greater
punishment, in case they should have turned their backs upon the
faith which they had once received, than if they had never re-
ceived it."§

In process of the same discourse, ih: hath words to this effect :"That of regenerate men, some di persevering unto the end;
others are detained in life until they fall away, who certainly had
not fallen away in case they had died before they .so felt; ana
again, that some, who thus fall, pass not out of tlus.life unta_lthey
return," or rise a_ain, "who certainly should have perished had they
died before theirreturn."l] The possibility of a total falling away,

Ex duobus autcm piis, cur huic donetur perseverantia usque in finem, illi autem non
donetur, inscrutabilia sunt judicia Dei.--Aug. de Bono Persev. c. 8.
• J" Ab eo quippe accipiunt earn, qul dat cordi humano cogitationes pias, per qum h_beat fidem_

tlUte operetur per dilectionem.
Nonne postremb utrique vocati fuerant, et vocantem secuti_ utrique ex impiis justificatl,

et per lavacrum rcgenerationis, utrique renovati.
§ Quidam dlsputator catholicus non ignobilis hunt evangelii locum sic exposuit_ ut dlceret,

Immcisse dominum Tyrios et Sidonios k fide fuisse postek recessuros, cure factis apud so mira-
culis credidissent, et misericordia potihs non eum ill_c ista fccisse: quoniam graviori pvenm
obaoxii fierent, si fidem, quam tenueraat, reliquissent, quhm si earn nullo temporc tenuis_ent.
--lld/l. c. 10.

UIpsos quoque regeneratos, alios perseverantes usque in finem, Mnc abirc : alios quousque
decldant, Mc teneri, qui utique non decidissent, si antequam laberentur, hlne _ssent : et rUr_us,
quosdam lapsos, quousque redeant, non exire de h_c vital : qui utique perirent, si antcquam redi-
rent, exircnt.--/-bid, cap. 13.

_K_ o
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without a final, and again, of both a total and final, cannot lightly
be asserted in words more significant and express than these. The
same father, in another part of his works, professeth his judgment
to the same point thus : "For who dares deny but that those first
men were happy" or blessed "in paradise before they sinned,
although they were uncertain how long this their blessedness
should continue, or whether it would be eternal ? But eternal it
had been had they not sinned. And now, upon good grounds, we
call those blessed whom we discern to live righteously and reli-
giously, with a hope of future immortality, without the perpetra-
tion of any such crime which wasteth the conscience, who easily
obtain a merciful oardon from God for those sins of infirmity
whereunto at prese'nt they are obnoxious ; who, though they he
certain of the reward of their perseverance, yet are found to be
uncertain of their perseverance itself. For what man can certainly
know that he shall persevere in the practice and proficiency of
righteousness unto the end, unless by some revelation he be assured
hereof by Him who, in his just and secret judgment, is not wont to
inform all of such a thing, though he deceives none."* That
opinion of this father, which lieth large in _ese words, as in some
other of the late-recited passages, and in twenty places besides of
his writings, viz. that they who at present are true saints and
believers, yea, and know this certainly, yet know not certainly
whether they shall persevere or no unto the end, draweth along
with it, by a pregnant and undeniable consequence, that opiniml
which all this while we avouch for his also, viz. that there is no
impossibility at all but that believers may miscarry in point of per-
severance, and "draw back," as the apostle speaketh, ,, to perdi-
tion." We shall, upon this account, at present add only one testi-
mony more from his pen, unto which we are dehtors for words to
this etTeet, in his 107th Epistle: " Now believers pray even for
themselves also, that they may persevere to be that which they
have begun to be. For it is beneficial unto all, or well nigh unto
all, that, for the sake of that most wholesome grace of humility,
they should not be able to know how, or what manner of persons
they may prove hereafter : to which point it is said, ' Let him that
standeth take heed lest he fall.' For the benefieialness of this fear
lest, when we begin to walk regenerately and piously, we should
through security become high-minded, some who will not persevere,
are, either by the permission, or provision and disposition of God,
mixed with those who will persevere; that we, by their falling

a Quls enim'primos illos homlnes in paradise negare audeat beaten fuisse auto peecatuxa :
quamvis de sug beatitudiae, qu_m diuturna, vel ntrhm teterna esset, incertos ? Esset auteua
eeterna, nisi peee_ssent, cure hodi_ non imprudenter beatos voeemus, quos videmus ju_t_ ae pi_

earn spe futurae immortalitatis bane vitam dueere, sine eriminevastante eonseientiam, faeil_ iua.
9otrautes peeeatis hujus iufirmitatis divinam mise_ieordiam. Qui licet de sum pereeverauti_e
Imemio eerti sunk de ips_t tureen perseveranti_i sun reperiuntur incerti. Quis enim hominu_ a
ae in actione profectuque justitiee per_er_turum usque in finem seiat, nisi revelatloue aliqu/t
ab illo fiat eertus, qai de Me re justo iatentique judieio, non omnes instruit, sed neminem fallit.
_lk 9. de C/_/t., lib. xi. cap. 12.
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away, being terrified, may with fear and trembling hold on the way
.of righteousness, until from this life, which is a temptation" or trial
of us on the earth, we shall pass unto another, where pride
shall not need to be repressed, nor we have occasion to wrestle
against the suggestions and motions of it. ''_ If there be place
yet left for any man to doubt or question, whether Augustin taught
the perseverance of true believers at any such a rate of absolute
necessity, as it hath been of late commonly taught, and received
amongst us, I shall only desire such a man, in order to his thorough
satisfaction in the point, to peruse what the forenamed Vossius hath

•written in the eleventh thesis or chapter of the sixth book of his
Pelag. ian History ; where he shall find, besides several of the testi-
monies now cited, several others from this father of like considera-
tion and import : together with some explications of and observations
from them ; which, as far as the line of my understanding is able
to stretch itself, make it a truth, parallel in evidence with the light
of the noon-day, that that learned and judicious father we speak of
was a thorough and professed enemy to that doctrine; I mean the
doctrine of perseverance hitherto opposed in the digression in hand,
All which considered, that saying of Mr. Prynne, wz., " That Au-
gustin is so copious and full to the point," he means in asserting the
doctrine of absolute and ascertained perseverance, " that he won-
ders how any can be so impudent, shameless, and audacious, as to
cite him to the contrary ;"_ is, I will not say in his language an im-
pudent, shameless and audacious saying, but such a saying, which
as much ingenuity as a grain of mustard-seed would abhor. As
for those quotations from this father by which he seeks to persuade
the world into a conceit that he was as far out of the way of truth
about the doctrine of perseverance as himself, there is not any one
of them that gives any distinct sound that way. We have formerly,
in this very chapter, shown you upon a clear account under the
author's own hand, how those and all like passages found in his
writings, are to be understood, if we desire to understand them in
his sense, and with a consistency to his judgment in other places.

He that desires information whether Prosper, Salvian, Gregory
the Great, ]sider I-Iispalensis, and other the best writers after Au-
gustin, that had occasion to declare their judgments in the point,
together with councils and synods, were not of the same judgment
with Augustin, may be gratified to satisfaction, by recourse had to

• the oft-mentioned author, Gerard. $oh. Vossius, in his Historia Pe-
lagiana, lib. vi., thes. 12. The transcribing of more passages in this

* Jam verb ut perseverent in co, quod esse cceperunt, etiam pro seipsis orant fideles. Utile
est quippe omnibus, velp_en_ omnibus, propter hurailitatem saluberrimara, nt quales futuri sint,
scire non possint. Ad l_oc dicitur : Qui videtur stare, videat ne cadat. Pr0pter hujus timoris
utilitatera, ne regenerat_ et pi_ vivere incipientes, tanquara seeud alta sapiaraus, quidara non per-
soveraturi persevcraturis Dei permissione, eel provisione ac dispositione mlscentur; quibus
cadentibus tcrriti, cure tiraore et treraore gradiamur viam justara, donee ex h_.c vifft, qu_e
tentatio est supr_ terrain, transeamus ad a]iam_ ubi jam non sit e]atio cempriraenda, nec contrb,
ejus suggestionea tentationesque luctandum._.Aug. E/r/st. 107, ad Fitalem.

Perpetuity of a Regenel.'ate Man's Esta1% p. 242.
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kind bering already drawn together, and directed unto by another, m
and that in a book of no di_eult procurement, will not, I suppose_
be judged necessary, or much expedient to the business in hand_
by a considerate reader.

How a doctrine of that sovereign import in Christian religion,
of that pregnant assertion in the Scriptures themselves, so gene-
rally and constantly held forth and maintained by orthodox anti-
quity, as the doctrine of a conditional perseverance hath in all
these respects been clearly proved to be, should be, especially with
so much heat and confident zeal, denied and opposed by a great
party of the reformers of religion in these latter days, is of some-
what a strange, but of a much more sad consideration. But as it
often happeneth in sweeping of houses, especially when they are
full of dust or soil, that pieces of silver or gold, and other things
of value, are either through negligence, or too much haste made in
the work, by those that do it, or through a badness of their sight,
swept up among the soil, and cast together with it upon the dung-
hill_, so-may itVvery possibly fall out in great reformations of re-
ligion, when corruptions and matters requiring reformation, whether
!n doctrine or manners, are very numerous, and of a long gather-
ing, that together with the corruptions, errors, and things necessary
to be removed and abandoned, some things also of worth and good
import, and which appertain to the purity and soundness of reli-
gion, are renounced, and cast out likewise, partly through too much
zeal of an over-hasty dispatch in the work, partly through an inju-
diciousness in some things, in the principal reformers ; partly
through that infirmity of incogitancy, which is so importune an
attendant upon flesh and blood, how vigilant soever. Or as it
constantly falleth out in purgings and lettings of blood, that'together
with the bad humours and corrupt blood, somewhat of that which
is good, and serviceable for the health and strength of the body,
is parted with and lost; so is it hardly to be expected but that when
an attempt shall be made to purge the body of Christian religion,
being now encumbered and overgrown with errors, unsound notions
and opinions having insinuated into the veins, and incorporated

_ _ _ " °themselves, as it were, with the pure sub.tance of it, which was the
condition of it, by falling into the hands of, and remaining so long
amongst, those demoniolatrieal apostates, whose want of love to the
truth, God avenged by sending them strong delusions which caused
them to believe lies, somewhat'of the soundness and native substance °
of it also should be divided from it, and cast into the draught to-
gether with that excrementitious and noisome matter, which is
wrought out of it by the purge.

Notwithstanding, if we shall limit our discourse to the point in
hand, and only speak of the doctrine of perseverance, the truth is,
that a very considerable part of those who were interested in the
reformation of religion about Luther's times, and who since main_
rain and carry on that reformation, have not departed therein from
the faith of primitive antiquity, as it hath been presented in the
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p_eeeding part of this chapter : but clearly teach and assert with
them a possibility of the saints' declining even unto death. Con-
eerning those of the reformed religion commonly distinguished by
the name of Lutherans, who I suppose are equal in numbers, and
not inferior in parts of learning, or in zeal towards the religion which
they profess, unto those who are contra-distinguished by the name
of Calvinists, it is sufficiently "known, that they more generally, if
not universally hold and teach, with Luther himself, whose judg-
mentin the point was briefly touched, Chap. xiv. page 477, no other
perseverance of the saints or true believers, than that which possibly
may miscarry both totally and finally. I shall not multiply quo-
tations from their writings, but only lay before you some passages
from Melancthon, who was Luther s companion and ally," together
with two or three sayings from Chemnitlus ; and for the general
sense of the Lutheran party of reformers, in the controversy in
hand, refer you to the testimony and confession of a great defender
of the common faith in the point of perseverance, who, I believe,
was better acquainted with their writings, than any man that shall rise

up to oppose him in his testimony.
" There are two errors, saith Melancthon, " of fanatic men,

which must briefly be confuted, who conceit that men regenerate

tarO.ot lapse" or fall, t_' and that though they do fall, and thisagainst the light of he'r conscience, yet they are righteous,
or in a state of justification. " This madness is to be con-
demned, and both instances and sayings from the Scriptures of the
prophets and apostles opposed to it. Saul and David pleased
God, were righteous, had the Holy Ghost given unto them, yet
afterwards fell, so that one of them perished utterly, the other re-
turned again unto God. There are many sayings" to the same
point. And having cited, upon the said account, Matt. xii. 43, 44;
2 Pet. ii. 20, 2I ; 1 Cot. x. 12 ; Aooc. ii. 5, he subjoineth, "These
and the like sayings being spoken*of regenerate men, testify that
they may fall ; and that in case they fall against their consciences,

,,they please not God unless they be converted."*. Elsewhere thus :
Whereas it hath been said that sins remain m the regenerate,

it is necessary that a difference be made; for certain it is, that
they who rush into sinful oractices against conscience, do not
continue in grace, nor retain faith, righteousness, or the Holy
Ghost: neither can faith stand with an evil purpose of heart
against conscience." t A little after: " But that they fall from

*Sed ante explieatloncm partium brevlter refuk_ndi sunt duo crrores fanatlc0rum hominum,
qui fiuxeruntrenatos non posselabi: ct quamvis labunturcoutr_tconscientiam,tamen justos

e_se. If'teeamentia damnanda est,et opponcnda cxempla et dictaScripturmpropheticmet

apo_to]ic_, ut Saul et David placuerant Dee, fuerunt justi, et donati Spiritu Saucto_ tamea
p0ste_ ]apsi sunt, ita ut alter prorsus pericrit, alter rursus ad Deum convcraus sit. Dicta
malta sunt, &c._.Melana_n loc. de P_dtentia. Et paulo post: H_c ¢t similia dicta de re.
_atis, testantur posse cos labi, et lapses coutr_ conscientiam, non placere Dco, nisi rursus con-

. vertuutur.

f Cam dictum sit_ in rcnatis mancre pcccata, necesse est tradi discrlmen. Nam hos qul
taunt .in delieta contr_ conseientiarn, eertum cat non manere in gratiS, nec retinero fidcm,
justitiam, Spiritum Sanchnn : nee potcst _tarc cure male proposito coatlh conscicntiam tides,
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grace, and shed faith and the Holy Ghost, and become _]il'_-_
of the wrath of God and of eternal punishment, who comm_t-_si_'_
against conscience, many sayings" in the Scriptures " clearly tes-
tify;" to which purpose he cites Gal. v. 19; 1 Cur. vi. 9, &c. Yet
again: " Let us," saith he, " mind the examples of Saul and
David, who before their fall retained those benefits" or blessin_,s
" which I rehearsed, amongst which the discovery of God, th_
sending of his Son, the donation of his word and gospel, the
donation of the Holy Ghost, the promise of life eternal, Were
reckoned; and after their fall, were not only divested of these
good things, but felt also the" evils or " punishments which I
mentioned, whereof these were some, the wrath of God, eternal
punishments, the loss of their gifts,"* &c. No more from this
author at present, (from whom, notwithstanding much more of the
same import might readily be cited,) but only that short saying of
his, writing upon those words of the apostle, 1 Cur. x. 12, " Let
]aim that th_nketh he standeth take heed lest he fall,"---', But
that in some who had the beginnings of faith, and afterwards
falling, return not, that faith of theirs was true before it was/ost"
or shaken out, " the saying of Peter, _ Pet. ii. 20, testifieth." t So
that there is little or no question to be made but that Melancthon
was full of enmity in his judgment against the tenet of those who
affirm an impossibility of the saints' declining unto death.

Nor did Chemnitius, another learned and famous assertor of the
Lutheran cause, dissent from him herein. " I answer," saith he,
having mentioned a Tridentine argument against assurance of sal-
vation, pretended from the Scriptures, ,, that as well the Scripture
as experience teacheth that many do not persevere, but fall £rona
grace. But this cometh not to pass from hence, or because God
as not willing to preserve" or keep " those to the end whona
he hath once received into his grace" or favour, " but from
hence, viz. because many shed" or spill " the Holy Ghost, and
shake" or dash "faith out" of their hearts " by security, difll.

deuce, and the works of the flesh."+_ Not long after, speaking
of such Scripture passages as these, " Let him that standeth
take heed that he fall not ;" "Work out your salvation with
fear and trembling," &c. he saith, "' There is a general answer
to these sayings; for they are monitory unto men, lest through
a persuasion of the certainty of salvation they degenerate into a

&c.--Idem, in loc. de bonls Oper. qu. v. Quod autem excidant ex gratiS, et effuudaut fide_
et Spiritum Sanctum, et fiant rei irse Dei et _eternarum pcenarum, qui admitttmt delicta con-
tr_ conscientiam, id mult_ _eutentim clar_ teatautur._Ib/d.

* Exempla cogitemus Saulis et Davidis, elui et beneficia qu_e resensu] (intcr-'qu_e erant, pate.
faerie DeL, misaio Filii, douatio ,_erbi et e_angelii, donatio Spiritfs Sancfi, prom_sslo _rit_
_etern_e, &e.,} teaueruut ante ]apsum, et post lapsum exuti tanfis heals, pcenas senserunt, quaa
recitavi ; (lurer qua8 erant, ir_ Dei, lmen_e _eternm, amissio douurum, &e.)--Idem, in lee. de _f,e.

Quod astern in aliqu_us, qui iuifia fidei habuerunt, et poste_t lapsi non redeunt_

tides illa_ priusquam exeutitur, _-erasit, dictum illud Petfi te_atur, 2 Pet. ii.--Idem/n 1 Cur. _:
$ Respoudeo: multos, non perseverare sed grati_ excidere, et Scriptura, et experievtti_t

doest. SeA hoe fit, non inde et ideb, quasi nolit Deus eredentes, quos semel in gmtiana reee..
pit, ad finem u_ue eonservare ; sed ideb fit, quia multi, seeuritate, diffidentlY, et operibus car
hiS, 8piritum S_uetum effuutluut et fidem exeutiuut--Chonn. _tam. de Fid. Justi_: p 17_ b:
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_rn_d sec61_ity, whereby faith itself is choked and quite put
out; and that we should not indulge any corrupt affections,
beeanse by this means faith is extinguished; and that, unless
we abide in the goodness of God, we shall be cut off, l_om. xi.
_22. But concerning faith, it abideth not in those who without
repentance indulge vicious" or depraved " affections "* The same

th r, elsewhere having recited very many texts of Scripture which
speak of making shipwreck of faith, of denying the faith, of turning
•aside from the faith, &c., as 1 Tim. i. 19; iv. I, and v. 8, with
several others, speaketh thus: " All these sentences speak of a
true, living, and justifying faith, which they teach may be
shaken out, cast away, and lost two several ways, as, either by sins
against conscience, (for faith doth not remain in those who give way
unto and indulge evil desires against conscience, 1 Tim. i. 2; and v.
6,) or else by admitting an error in the foundation, or by overthrow-
ing the foundation of religion, 1 Tim. iv. 6, and 2 Tim. ii. 3." t

It were easy to make the pile of testimonies from these authors
yet far greater for the eviction of their sense in the question
depending, but these produced are enough to satisfy ingenuity:
and as for prejudice and partiality, the greatest abundance is not
like to prove competent or sufficient.

That the main stream of Lutheran judgments run in the same
channel with the opinions of those two great masters of this way
already specified, is once and again acknowledged by Dr. Prideaux
himself, (a man of opposite judgment in the present controversy,)
who, as well in the doctrine of" perseverance as in those other
points of election, reprobation, the death of Christ, &e., coupleth
the Lutherans with the remonstrants or Arminians from place to

_aee. See upon this account his lectures De Absoluto Decreto, "
_e Gratia Universali, De Perseverantia Sanetorum, &c. There-
fore certainly the Protestant party of the Lutheran denomination

•are generally so far from magnifying the necessity or worth of that
doctrine which asserteth that fatal perseverance of the saints
hitherto opposed, so far from eulogizing and calling it either the
fundamental article of the reformed religion, or one of the principal
heads or points of doctrine wherein the Protestant or reformed
churches have purged themselves from Popish errors, or the foun-
dation of that assurance of salvation, without which that affiance
which is requisite unto true faith, cannot stand, or a doctrine,
which contains that promise of God in it, which all ministers are bound

" Et paul_ post : ad has sententias responsio generalis est. Monent anita, ne persuasio'nn
Certitudinis de salute degeneremus in earnslem seeuritatem, qua ipsa tides suffoeatur et extingui*
tur. l_leeindulgeamns vitisais affeetibns : its enim tides extinguitur. Et nisi permanserlmus
in bonitate Dei, exeindemur, Rom. xi. Non manet autem tides in iUis, ttui sine p_enitenti'_
indulgent pravis affectibus.

Quv_sententi_e omnes loquuntur de vera, vlv_tet justifie_nte tide, quam docent exeuti, abjici,
et amitti, duobus modls ; vel per peceat_ eontr_ eonseientiam (tides enim non manet in illis,
qui indulgent pravls eupiditatibus eontrt_ eonscientiam : 1 Tim. i. 2, et v. 6,) vel admisso
errore in fundamento, nut fundameato religionis subverso; 1 Tim. iv. 6:2 Tim. ii. 3._
Cl_mnit..E.rctm. part ill. De Cw.li_t. et l_ryb_, p. 33 a.
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seriously to inculcate into their people for their comfort : the Luther-
ans, I say, are generally so far from deifying the said doctrine with
such importune and senseless acclamations unto it as these, where-
with notwithstanding the superstitious ignorance and weakness of
some do their devotion to it, that they rather defy and abhor it as

• " " 'S "a dangerous and permclous error, as a pdlow of Satan making,
for the flesh to repose herself securely, even in her greatest licenti-
ousness, and unruliness, upon, as a doctrine unworthy altogether the
purity, holiness, wisdom, and impartial integrity of God.

Concerning those of the reformed religion, who make one
shoulder with Calvin, to lift up the same_body or frame of doctrine
with him, though they ordinarily, or at least frequently, I mean
the greater part of tl_em, declare themselves against the Lutheran
sense in the point of perseverance, yet is this doctrine, which they
so frequently oppose, either of that sovereign authority over their
judgments and consciences other while, or of that signal and in-
dispensable necessity for the managing of several points in Chris-
tian religion, that ever and anon they assert it, and are necessitated
to speak things of a perfect and clear consonancy with it. I nei-
ther have leisure nor opportunity of books, to make any full col-
lection from their writings, of such passages, which, by the number
of those _ayings that I have observed upon this account, within a
very small compass of reading, I presume are to be found therein ;
but shall give a brief account unto the reader, of what I have met
with of this import, and observed, by some occasional inspections

.into their writings, now and then. I begin with the standard-
bearer himself of this brigade, Mr. Calvin. " He commends them,"
saith he, speaking of the author of the epistle to the Hebrews, in
respect of those to whom he writeth, "that they had begun _well.
But lest under a pretence of that grace which they had obtained,
they should indulge a carnal security, he tells them they have need
of perseverance. For many, having only tasted lightly of the
gospel, do not so much as think of any proficiency, as if they were
come to the highest pitch already. Thus it cometh to pass, that
they do not only sit down iu the midst of the race, .yea, some-
times near to the very entrance of the race, but turn their course
•quite another way. This indeed is a very specious objection, When
we have gotten Christ, what should we desire more ? But if
Christ be possessed by faith, we must persist in faith, that our pos-
session in this kind may be perpetual. Therefore Christ hath
given himself to be enjoyed by us, upon these terms, or by this
law, tfiat as we are admitted by faith to a participation of him, so
we should by the same faith preserve and keep so great a good
until death."* The conditionality of perseverance in the saints,

* Laudat, qubd bcnb cceperint. Sed ne pr_ctexta gratke, quam eonscquuti sunt_ carnis indul-

geant securitati, dicit opus esse pcrsevcranti_. Nam pleriquc delibato tantum evangello, quaal
ad summum pervencrint, de profcctu non cogitant. Ita fit, ut non mod5 in medio studio, ade&
que prop_ ipsos carceres, desideant, sed all8 vertunt cursum suum. SDeciosa quidem est ista
vbjec$io, Quid ultrh volumus, postquam adcpti sumus Christum? Verhm _i fido possidctur_ in
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yea, the non-perseverance of some of them, cannot lightly be as-
serted in terms more significant and express. To tell men that
they must persist in faith, to make the possession of Christ per-
petual unto them: and to inform them withal, that God will by
an irresistible band of power make, or constrain them to persist in
faith, is to tie plurdmets of lead to a man's heels to make him
run the faster. The same author elsewbere: "Now," saith he,
"we see who they are, whom the apostle excludes from hope
of pardon, namely, apostates, who have alienated themselves from
the gospel which they once embraced, and from the grace of
God, which befaUeth no man, but such an one who sins against
the Holy Ghost.--Nor indeed doth God desToil any man of his
grace so" or to such a degree "as to leave him nothing, but repro-
bates only. If any man asketh me, Why doth the apostle here
make mention of sucb an apostasy, wben as he speaks unto be-
lievers, who were far fi'om so wicked a perfidiousness: I answer,
He timously admonisheth them of the danger, that so they may
take heed in time. Which is well worth the taking notice of, be-
cause when we turn aside out of the right way, we do not only
excuse ourselves unto others, but even delude our own selves also."*
The same author, writing upon Matt. xxiv. 13, hath these words,
"Although the love of many being surcharged with the weight of
iniquities, shall fail, yet Christ admonisheth that this obstacle also
must be overcome, lest those tbat are faithful being tired out by
evil examples should start back, therefore he repeats that saying,
that none shall be saved, but he that sball strive lawfully so as to
persevere unto the end." t This author in his commentaries upon
the Epistle to the Galatians is once and again led by the Spirit of
truth to bid defiance to his own doctrine concerning the impossi-
bility of the saints' final falling away. Once in these words, "He
convincetb them of a defection" or falling away "not from his doc-
trine only, but from Christ himself. For they could not keep
their hold on Christ upon any other terms, than by acknowledgin, g,
that by his benefit they were freed from the bondage of the law.
This testimony camlot be eluded by this accustomed put off, viz.,
that he speaks not of their falling away from true faith, but from
the doctrine of faith, Or from the profession of faith ; because he
saith expressly, that the apostle convinceth them of, or reproveth

e_lperstandum est, ut nobis perpetua maneat possessio. Ergo hac lege se nobis fruendum dedit
Christus, ut e_adem, qu_ in ejus participationem admissi sumus fide, tantum bonum conserve-
mus usque ad mortem.--Calvin, in//eb, iii. 14. , ....

* Nunc videmus quosnam a spe venire exeludat_ nempe apostatas qui se a Chnstl.evangeho,
quod prius amplexi erant, et h Del grati_ alien_arunt: quod ncmini contingit, nisi qm peccet in
Spiritum Sanc'tum.--Nce eert_ Deos allos ira grati£ sa_ spollat, msl reprobos, ut flhs mhfl
faciat residuum. Si quis roget, cur talis apDstasive mentionem hie faciat apostolus, quhm fideles

eompeUet qui procul aberant h tam seelerat_ perfidi_ ; respondco, matur_ ab co indicari perieu-
lure, ut sibi prvecavcant. Quod notatu oporto pretium est : ham cure rect£ vlt'_ deflectimus,
non tanthm excusamus apud alios uostra vitia, sed nobis quoque ipsis imponimus, &c.--
Ca/t, ln. in Heb. vl. 4.

_¢ See the author's words cited_ Chap. XIII. page 424.
$ Arguit autem eos defectionis, non _ su_a doctrin£ tauthm, sed "_ Christo. Nam Christum

tenere alitcr non poterant, qu_m si agnoscercut cjus bencficio nos mauumissos cssc h scrvitute
lcgis.--Ca_v/n, in G'al. i. 6.
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them for, falling away from Christ himself,-which is every whit
as much, if not somewhat more, than falling away from true faith.
Nor can it be supposed that himself, holding that the apostle
charged them with tMling away from Christ, should hold that they
had not thus fallen away, this being no less than to charge the
apostle with charging the Galatians untruly. And besides, saying
that they could not, tenere Christum, i. e. retain or keep their
hold or possession of Christ, but upon such and such terms, he:
plainly supposeth, that a present hold or possession of Christ may
be lost. Elsewhere in the same epistle, the same doctrine goeth to
wreck by the pen of the great patron, or founder rather, of it, in
these words. "The meaning is, if you seek for any part or piece
of righteousness in the works of the law, CHRIST becomes nothing
to you, and you aliens from grace. For their opinion was not so
gross as that they thou ht the should be justified by the alone, _ g Y
observation of the law, but they mingled," or joined, " Christ with
the law. Otherwise Paul should have had no ground to have
terrified them with such threatenings as these, Vq-hat do yov,
mean ? You take a course to make CHRIST unTrofitable to you,
you bring his grace to nothing. Thus then we see that we cannot
place, no, not the least part of our righteousness in the law, hut we
renounce'? or bid farewell unto " Christ and his grace. ''_* Renuncia-
tion hath no place, hut in such things which were formerly either
held, practised, or possessed: nor can the grace of Christ be said
to be brought to nothing, in reference unto any man unto whom it
was never any thing. He that never had or enjoyed the grace,
favour, or good will of Christ, cannot, by any course or practice
whatsoever, be said to bring it to nothing, i. e. wholly to deprive
himself of the benefit of it. The reader's patience, I suppose,
would hardly hear a partic_ar recitation of all the passages and
sayings, which with a little search might be drawn together out of
the writings of this one author, who is generally looked upon as the
mare pillar of the common" doctrine of perseverance, which yet strike

at the very face of it. Yea, I verily believe, that, notwithstanding
the great vote that is gotten up on the wing amongst us, of Calvin's
judgment standing for the received opinion of perseverance, yea,
notwithstanding his own sometimes disowning or disclaiming the
contrary, yet there is every whit as much, or rather much more,
to be found in his writings, of a fair and full comportance with the

" contrary doctrine, as with the said doctrine of perseverance. Frona
whence I would infer, not so much the uncertainty or instability
of judgment in so worthy a man, as the signal usefuhmss or neces-
sity of such a principle or position in Christianity, without the
help and interposure whereof, those that are enemies unto it, know

* Seusus est, si quam justitim partcm qumritis in .operibus legis, Christus nihil ad yes, et
grati_ alienati estis. Neque enim tam crassa erat opinio, ut sol!l ]egis observatione justifitarl so
credereut, sed Christum misccbant cure lege. Alioqui frustrk his minis territaret ipsos Paulus :
Quid facitisP reddltls vobls Christum inutilem, in nihilum redigitls ejus gratiam. Videmtls
ergo non posse minimam iu_titim partcm con_titui in legc, quin Christo et ejus gratim renunci.
ctur._Calv, in Galat. v.
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not how tomanage many theirChristianoccasions,oraffairsother-

wise. The likeobservationwe shallhavc occasionto takeup in
referencetoalltheothermain pointsheld forthand arguedinthis
treatise,in oppositionto vulgar tenets,presuming themselves
orthodox,becausevulgar. At present,Ishalladd onlyone testi-
mony more from Calvin,whereinhe clothnot onlyorsimplyassert
a possibihtyboth of the totaland finalfallingaway of truebe-
lievers,but evena frequentreductionintoactofsucha possibility.
The placeisin his Commentaries upon 2 Pet.ii. "For scarce
everytenthmall of thosewho have given up theirnames unto
ChriSt,retainthepurityof faithunto the end. All,ina manner,

degenerate",,andturnaside"unto corruptlons,"and being"deludedby
masters or teachers"of licentiousness,grow profane."*Bv men
givingup theirnames to Christ,he cannotmean, bare,formal'
or looseprofessors,(Imean suchwho neverwere otheror better
thanthese,)becausesuch as thesecannotbe chargedwitha non-
retainmentof thepurityof faithunto theend,but ratherwitha
non-receivingofthepurityoffaith.Thereforehe must ofnecessity
mean sound professors or true believers : and consequently affirm,
that there is not one of ten among these, but degenerate into princi-
ples and practices of looseness, and turn profanelings before the
end. So that what Augustin said, long since, concerning Tertul-
lian, that being acute, or sharp-witted, "He was sometimes over-
come with " - " " " "a slghtof the truth,contrarytohlsopmlon, may be
trulysaidof Calvinalso. His apprehensivenesswas such,that
now and then a sightof the truth,evencontrarytothe standing
purportof hisjudgment oropinion,glancedinupon him and over7
came him,subjectinghis pen and conscienceatonce,fora season,
untoher service; however,thevisionceasing,anticipatedthoughts
soon,itislike,recoveredtheirformerpossession.
Nor was thetruth,whose causewe plead,too hard onlyforhim

who was the Antesignanus, or leader on of those who have since
• declared themselves adversaries to her, so as to gain from him
frequent and large testimonies, (as we have heard,) but hath been
victorious, also, in the same "kind, over those who followed him in
the same unhappy undertaking against her.

IViusculus is, in several places, as direct and thorough for a possi-
bility of a total and final defection in true believers, as ever was
Arminius himself. " If any mau," saith he, "who hath obtained
the forgiveness of his sins past, through the grace of the clemency
of God, shall become so notoriously ungrateful and neglective of his
own salvation, as, like unto a dog returning to his vomit, to break
off the course of his repentance, and shall plainly show that he
more despiseth than feareth God; he declareth himself absolutely
worthy to bear" orsuffer "' the punishment due to those former sins,
from which he hath been absolved. And to this sense speak the
two places which I have lately cited from Ezekiel. Besides, if he

* Vix enlm dcclmus quisque eorum, qui ChHsto nomea dederunt, fidci puritatcm ad extre-

mum usque retiuent : omnes fer_ ad corruptclas degenerant, atque '_ magistris liccntlae dclusi,
profanescunt._Calvi_, i_ 2 Pet. ii. 2.
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who. through mercy hath obtained the forgiveness of a thousand
talents, shall refuse to forgive his brother a humtred pence ; that
is, if he who hath obtained the remission of all his sins from God, •
ahall refuse to forgive his brother, upon his request made unto him
in that behalf, a trespass or offence committed against him, is there
any ground or cause wily we should ask why such a man should be
deprived of all that remission of sins which he hath obtained, and
be called to suffer the punishment which he had deserved? It
being most equal, that what we desire should be done unto our-
selves, we also should do unto others : or if we shall deny or refuse
to do this, that we should be deprived of that favour which we
deny unto others. In this case, then, it may come to pass, and
justly happeneth, that grace once received should be made vain, or
frustrate. But this is not to be imputed to any instability of the
Divine clemency, which in God hath no place, but unto our
wickedness. In which respect the apostle, not without good
ground, entreats and warns us, 2 Cot. vi, that we receive not the
grace of God in vain."*

The same author, elsewhere, doth not only declare his judgment
simply and positively for the doctrine asserted by us, but with a plain
intimation, also, of his dissent herein from others. " Some dispute,"
salth he, "whether it maynot so come to pass, that such a sin, which_
was venial, may not by circumstances become mortal, as in case
drunkenness should be much frequented, and become customary,

• and anger by being long retained, become strengthened. My sense
is, that even here also the quality of the offender ought to be con-
sidered. But if he, who was made partaker of the Divine grace,
or favour, shall fall from this graee, and of a person just, religious,
faithful, and fearing God, shall become u_ust, impious, unbetiev_
rag, and a contemner of God, as this man's conscience by losing the
purity of faith, becomes liable unto death, so likewise all those sins
of his, which whilst he was in grace were venial, are now turned
into mortal. Thus we read, Ezek. xviii, when the righteous shall
forsake his righteousness, and shall commit iniquities, he shall die
in them. And again, all his righteousness shall not be remember.
ed. Now what else can follow but that if a good tree be corrupted,
the fruits which were good must become evil ._ They who from the
principles or beginnings of faith, and of the good Spirit, degenerate

• Si quis igitur prEeteritorum eondonationem per gratiam Dei clementi,,e eonsequutus,
usquo adeb ingratus ae salutia sure negligens evaserit_ ut instar eania ad "qomitum reversus
eeeptam resipiseentiam rumpat, pal{tmque ostendat Deum se eontemnere magis, qu_tm
tlmere ; plan_ dignum ae esse-deelarat, _, quo prreteritorum peeeatorum, _t quibus fuerat abso-
lntus, peen:e exigantur. Et hue pertinent duo loci Ezekielis, quos supr_ eitavimus. Adhue,
si quis mille talentorum eondonatiouem miserieorditcr adeptus, eentum denarioa fratri sue
rvmittere detrectaverit ; hoe eat, ai quis omnium peeeatorum auorum remisaionem b Dee eonse-

quutus, fratri in se peeeanti, ae veniam poste_ oranti, offensam remittere iloluerit, debemusne
qtuvrere_ quare omni peeCatorum auorum remissione, quam naetus fuerat, privetur_ et ad
meritas pcenaa luendas revoeetur ? /]_quisaimum prorsus eat, ut quod n0bis ipsis eontingere
eupimu_ faciamus ipsi et aliis : vel siid detrectemus, e_t prlvemur gratiS, quam aliis negamus.
Hacten_s igitur fieri potest, et meritb aceidit, ut aemel accepta gratia reddatur irrita. Yer_rn
non debetur hoc divinve clementim inatabilitati, qum ]ocum in Dee nan habet, sed nostr_ pru.
vitati. Quare printer rationem non eat qu6d Apostolus, 2 Cor. vi. obaeexat et monet, ne gratiana
1)el in vacuum reeipiamus.--?Mu.*c, in loc. de Remiss. peccat, sect. 6.
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into perfidiousness or unbelief, render the whole course of their
lives, which was partaker of grace, culpable of death. Such as
these are they, who, with the Galatians, begin indeed in the Spirit,
"but end in the flesh. They are liable unto condemnation, and their
sins are no longer venial; but mortal, unless they repent, and
return to the grace of the blood of Christ, from which they are
fallen ; if yet they be fallen upon no worse terms than that, they are
in a capacity of returning unto grace. Some I know are otherwise
minded in this point, but I freely declare mine own judgment with-
out any injury done to them."* These last words, "Some I know
axe otherwise minded," &c. plainly show : 1. That the deliberate
and resolved judgment of this author stood for the possibihty of a
declining in true believers, even unto death, because he asserteth
it eivr_0Ert_g,and as having weighed the contrary opinion in the
balance, and found it light. 2. That in his days though there were
some of a contrary judgment to him in the point, yet the greater
part of Protestal_t divines (for of these he clearly speaketh) or at
least many of them, were consenting to him. For otherwise he
would not have expressed himself thus, " Scio hic a nonnullis,"
&c. "I know some are otherwise minded ;" but rather have acknow-
ledged his dissent herein from the generality of such men, or from
the common or received opinion, or the liike.

But for the clearness and thoroughness of his judgment on that
side of the controversy on which we stand, several other passages
in his w.ritings speak home. "To this contristation," saith he,
writing upon Rom. l_b, 15, "he aptly subjoineth the destruction of
those who are offended at the unadvised liberty of the strong. For
their mind being weak, through such an offence as this, easily falls
to this point; begins by little and little, being further weakened
by a sinister suspicion, to fall awa_ from Christianity and true
faith." t Upon Gal. v. 7, he commenteth these words: "When there-
fore he saith that the Galatians did run well, he commendeth their
zeal and studiousness in true faith, and the religion of Christ ; and

* I)isputant de co, fierlne possit, ut quod veniale peccatum emt, proptcr quasd_m circum-
stautias fiat mortal¢ ; ut si ebrietas frcquentetur, et in consuetudinem ducatur, et ira diutihs
reteuta cormboretur. Nos sentimus ct h_c quoquc qualitatcm dclinqucntis esse considemndam.

Quodsi is, qui ccelestis grati_e fuerat particeps factus, ab c_agrati_ excidcrit, et ex homine justo,
l_io, fideli, ae Dci timcnte, factus fucl4t iniustus, impius, infidclis, ac contcmptor Dci, quem-

....... . .. ° . . .
admodum hujus conscmntla purltatc fide1 amlss_t_ mort1 facta est obnoxm lta ct omma flhus
Imccata, qum dum in grati_t emt, venialia fucrant, in mortalia convertuntur. Sic Ezck. xviii.
legimus, Quhm rcccsscrit justus h justiti_a su_t, feccritquo iuiquitatcs, morietur in eis. Item,
omnes justitive ejus oblivioni tmdcntur. Quid autcm aliud conscqui potcrit, si arbor bona pcr-
vcrtatur in malam, qu_m ut et ipsi fructus _ bonis fiant mall ? Qui _ principiis fidci ac spiritt]s
boni ad perildiam dcgcncrant, omncm suam vitam_ qum ,_cnim particcps erat, morta]cm constitu-
unt : quales illi sunt_ qui cure Galatis, spiritu quidcm incipiunt, tandem verb carnc dcsinunt.
Illi condomnationi sunt obnoxii, et eorum pcccata non amplihs venialia sunt, sod mortalia, nisi
resipiscant_ ct ad gratiam sanguinis Christi, undc prolapsi sont, rcvertantur : si tamcn it_t
prolapsi sunt, ut rcsipisccntive, ac rcdcundi ad gratiam locus cssc possit. Scio h_c '_ nonnullis
aliter sentiri : velum o uid mihi _idcatur, absque illoram injuri_ libcr_ dico.--.Musc, loc. de
Peceat. s. 5.

'_ Commod_ subjicit huic contristationi pcrditioncra cornm, qui tcmerari_, fortium libcrtate
ofl'cnduntur. Animus enim ad hunc modum contristatus, t_nquam infirmus_ faci]_ cb ]abitur,
ut incipiat sens_m per sinistram suspicioncm labcfactus dcficcrc '_ Christiauismo, et _cr'_ fidc._
Misc. in Rom. xiv. 15.
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withal _ignifleth that they might have attained the mark of true
felicity and salvation had they persevered in that which they had
well begun."* Upon chap. i. 6, of the same epistle, his pen was
ordered by him into words of like import, as viz. these : " He had
planted the Galatians and watered them diligently, by the preaching
of the gospel of God, hoping that it would have so come to pass that
they would have increased in the knowledge and grace of Christ. °
But whilst he thus hopeth and wisheth, they are transplanted or re-

• " '_ Onmoved from him, m whom they had been planted, t ce more
upon Mat. xviii. 35, he observeth : "That those sins, which are
through the grace of God pardoned at present, shall not be r.emit-
ted or pardoned unless we shall forgive our brother. For it is an
unjust tln_ngthat he should enjoy the remitment or forgiveness of
a debt of ten thousand talents, who refuseth to for_ve his brother
a debt of an hundred pence. ''+ So that Musculus is no man for
absolute perseverance.

Nor doth P. Martyr seem to be a man of any such engagement,
by what he writeth upon 1 Cor. xlii. 2. " They who truly believe,"
saith he, "when they fall into heinous sins, and nevertheless believe

the same things which they believed before, cannot be said to be
without faith, when as notwithstanding they are despoiled of love'

_:it_hwa_._Ytth;B_.tv:e2thnOts.grmsa?t _r:do_lts:h_t :_:hapmo:_le_e
nesseth, that they profess to know God, but in works deny him.
Therefore these men may be said to retain rather a show or shadow
of faith than true faith indeed, of which we speak."§

B. Aretius, in his commentary upon o Pet. fi. 20, plainly enouuh
discovereth himself to be of the same judgment, where, by those w_o
through the acknowledgment of Jesus Christ had truly escaped the
pollutions of the world, &c. he understandeth persons that had been
once converted.II As also upon l Cor. viii. 2, where he supposeth
a weak brother in the faith liable to perishing.

Nor can he that shall impartially consider what Bullinger writeth
upon 1 Peter i. 5, conceive him to have been otherwise judgmented
in the case. "In the meantime," saith he, "let this suffice us, that
eternal happiness is in safety for us, which neither men nor devils

* Cure itaque Ga]atas ben_ cucurrlsse dicit, laudat il]orum zelum ae studium in ver_ fide
ac re]igione Christi : significatque potuisse eos ad verse fclieitatis ac salutis metam pertingere_
_i in eo, quodben_ cceperant, persever_ssent._Musc, in Gal. v. 7.

Plautaverat Galatas et rigaverat diligenter per evangclii Dci prsedicationcm: sperabatque
fore, ut crescerent in cognitione et grati_ Christi. Dum hoc sperat_ct optat, illi, ab eo_ in quo
plantati ftmrant, transponuntur, &c.--Musc. in Galat. i. 6.

Tertia observatio est, etiam ea delicta, quse jam eondonata sunt per gratiam Del, non fore
remiss.%si nos nolimus remittere fratri. Est enim injustum gauderv de remissis sibi talentia
rnille_ qui nolit centum denarios fratri remittere._Musv, in Matt. xviii. 35.

§ Qui ver_ credunt_ cure labuntur in gravia peceata_ ct nihilominus eadem credunt quae
l_ri_ls,absque fide dici non peterunt, quhm tamen charitate sint expoliati. Cavterhm non ad-
mittimus, dum in suis peccatis versantur eos fldem habere. Illis apostolus testimonium defert,
qubd fateantur se nSsse Deum, sed ilium faetis negent. Ideb illi simulachrum poti_tset Spec-
trum fidei, non autem veram fidem, de qu_ agimus, retinere dicuutur._P. Mart. in l Cot.
xiii. 2.

]10stendlt autem se loqui de conver_is _emcl, qui mox doctorum malorum opcr_ re]abuutux.
in prius vits_ _enus etiam sub Chrlstianismo._ Vide ltIat, xii. et ad Iteb. vi.
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can intercept," or deprive us of, "unless faith fail us, wherewith we
should depend wholly upon heaven, with the neglect of things
minded by mortal men."* He that supposeth or ai_rmeth a man to
be out of all danger or possibility of perishing, hut only in case

i of a failing of his _hith, necessarily supposeth : l, That such a man
. is at present invested with such a faith, which is of the saving kind ;

and 2, that there is a possibility that this faith may fail him before
_s end. To make an exception to _ rule of an impossibility is to
sacrifice either to laughter or folly.

Piscator himself likewise entertained this truth at unawares,
w]ien in his scbolia upon Rom. xiv. 15, he maketh the apostle to
say, that a "believer, foi whom Christ died, may, through an of-
fence taken, forsake the profession of the gospel, and so perish out

of," or without, "the faith of Christ." t _or what is this, being in-
terpreted, hut to affirm that true believers, even such for wlxom
Cl_ist died, may fall away so as to perish ?

Nor doth the gloss of Mr. J. Deodat, as his Englisher presenteth
it, upon 1 Cot. viii. 11, look any other way. " t_erish, i. e." saith
he, "shall be in dan er of woundin_ his conscience mortally; andg
whereas before through tenderness of conscience he abhorred any
lot_.g that drew near to idolatry, he may peradventure use himself

it, to t]_e s]diJwreck of ],is _.alvatiom" He that is dead, is in no
_dangerof being wounded mortally ; but he, who being alive, is in
this danger, is in a possibility at least of suffering accordingly. Nor
can any person be said to make shipwreck of that of which he never
was possessed, nor yet to be in danger hereof.

Nor, doubtless, was learned Junius otherwise minded, when he "

delivered himself in these words, "If there were no possibility thata righteous man or believer might fall away, neither would the
_ostle have made this hypothesis, or supposition, nor would he
ave inferred so grave" or _veiehtv "a saying upon the supposition ;

nor would he have applied this sa_y_ngto the Hebrews, to whom he
wrote in the cause wl-l-ichwas now in hand."++

These passages also from the same author, are no slender evl-
dences of the propenslon of his judgment the same way. "Nothing
at all shall be wanting to us on the Lord's part, if we be not want-
ing unto ourselves."_ And a_ain, " Christ requires only one con-
dition from us, _z. That we abide in him, and be circumspect, and
attent to keep ourseh, es from all sin and unbelief, even as he pro-

• Nobis interim sit saris, quod _eterna felicitas nobis est in tuto, quam mfllus hominum aut
_onum possit intereipel_, modb ne nos defiei_t tides, _lU{L,neglcctis rebus mortalium_ toti
l_udeamus _ ccelo.

Perdito] id est, offendito, ut evauge_ii professionem deserat, atque ita extr_t Christi fidem
pereat. Metonymia cffecti. Pro quo mortuus est :J Quippo qui mortuus es_ l_ro omnibus cre-
d_tibus.

$ Si non posset fierl ut justus, vel credens aliquis deflceret, neque h)Tothesln bane facturus
e_t apo_to]us, neque ex hypothesi tam grave pronuneiatum ullaturus, neque ad b_ne e_usam
q_e agitur, hoe dictum Hebr_eis, quibas serilmbat, accommodaturus._Ju_ius in Parallel. ad
Heb. vi. 4_6.

§ A Domino nihll plan_ defuturum Cst, modb ne nobls dcficiamus ipsl.--_rdem in Parcd[.
ad Heb. iii. 6.
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miseth that he will abide in us."° In the former of these sayings,
he clear]-y suspends the perseverance of the saints, and the continued
conation of the grace of God, which is absolutely necessary here-
unto, upon the care and faithful endeavours of men for the obtain.
ing of it. In the latter, with like clearness, he makes their per-
severance conditional, and requires circumspection and watchful-
ness in the saints, in order to their abiding in Christ, notwithstand.
ing his promise of abiding in them ; hereby plainly declaring, that
he understands this promise of Christ in a sense conditional, and
not absolute.

Mollerus, upon Psalm li. 1_, commenteth that "David lost the
Holy Ghost by his sin, and was deprived of his gifts. So that, he
departing from or not governing David, his heart became polluted
with wickedness of all sorts. Therefore, he prays that a clean
heart might be again created in him, which the apostle, Acts xv.;
calls a heart purified by faith, viz. from sin and the guilt thereof,
that so he might have right thoughts of God, might truly acknow_
ledge God, without hypocrisy or simulation, but might come unto
him, call upon him, believe on him, fear, obey him," t &c. This
text needs no commentary.

I might here add the testimony and consent, both of former
councils and synods, as likewise of the confessions of many late
Reformed churches. But because others have prevented me in

both, as viz. the forementioned Gerard. Joll. Vossius in the former,_:
and P. Bertius in the latter, § I choose rather to desire _he reader
desirous of satisfaction in either, to consult these authors respec-
tively, than to imbulk our present discourse with transcriptions,
which are of so ready an inspection elsewhere.

Only for a taste, I shall here present the reader with a few lines
out of the confession of the Reformed churches of Saxony, wherein

• they professedly give the right hand of fellowship to us in the doe_
trine held forth in our present digression. " When it is said," saith

this confession, "that sins remain in the regenerate, it is necessary
that a difference be made. For from that saying, Luke ii., ' t-Ie
goes and takes unto him seven other spirits worse than himself, and

h " " t ° • " " •t ey entering m dwell there, &c., and such like sayings, it IS mare.
lest, that some regenerate persons grieve and shake, or dash, the Holy
Spirit out of them, are again cast o_ by God, and become guilty of
the wrath .of God, and of eternal punishment. And F,zek. xviii.
it is written, ' When a righteous man shall forsake his righteous_
neas, and shall commit iniquity, he shall die therein. And when

Chrlstus postnlat _ nobis unicam conditlonem, nempe ut maneamus in ipso, et circumspl.
ciamus, attendamuetue nobis ab omni peccato ct infidelitate, quemadmodum ipso in nobis
spondet so mansurum esse.--[b/d, ad vcr. 12.

"[" David amiserat Spiritum Sanctum per peccatum, et privatus erat donis. Itaque ipso dis-

cedcnte aut non regente Davidem, eor stature pollutum est omuls generls sceleribus. Ideb petit
rurshm in so creari cot mundum, id quod apostolus dicit Act. xv., purificatum fide, _ peccatis
scilicet et reatu, ut rect_ sentiat de Deo, ver_ agnoscat Deum, sine hypocrisi aut simulatione, sed.
aceedat ad eum, invocet eum, credat in ourn, timeat eums obediat ei_ &c.

$ Hist. Pelag. 1. vi. Thesi 12.
§ Hymenmus Deserter. p. 105, &c.
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t.he unrighteous shall forsake his unrighteousness, and do righteous-
ness, he shall live therein.' Therefbre, there is a necessity of put-
ring a difference between such sins which remain in h0]y men during
this mortal life, but do not expel or drive the Holy Ghost out of
them, from such other sins from which a man becomes again liable
to the wrath of God, and to eternal punishment. And Paul, Rom.
v., distinguisheth between sin reigning and not reigning. And else-
svhere he saith, ' If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die; but,
if by,the Spirit ye shall mortify the deeds of the flesh, ve shall
live:. '* With much more to the same point and purpose.

Iftom the premises, exhibited in this chapter, these five things
are concludable ab6ve all contradiction. First, That the doctrine of
,absolute and unconditioned perseverance, as it is commonly taught
'and believed amongst professors at this day, and as it is stated and
:maintained in the writings of many Refbrmed divines, over ho-
noured, many of them, with the style of orthodox, was not known
or heard of by the name of orthodox, in theprimitive and
tPl_rer times of Christian religion; nor owned or taught by any of

e learned fathers or writers for several centuries of years after
Christ. Secondly, That neither since the reformation of religion
hy Luther and his compeers hath it found entertainment with the
generality, at least, of that numerous party of Protestauts which,
for distinction's sake, are termed Lutherans, or with the learned
amongst them, but that these, very few, if any, excepted, generally
teach and believe, with the primiti_'e Christians and fathers, that
persons truly regenerate and believing may possibly fall _om their
present standing, and that so as never to rise again. Thirdly, That
this doctrine ([ mean, the possibility of such a declining in true be-
lievers, which ends in death and condemnation,) is by some, who
otherwise are generally looked upon as followers of Calvin, yea,
and are, not undeservedly, numbered amongst the most judicious
and learned of this party, pregnantly, and with particularity of pro-
tession and .acknowledgment, avou'ched. ]?ourthly, That Calvin
himself, who is supposed to be th.e first founder of: father of the
said common doctrine of perseverance, or, however, is the grand

atron and protector of it, together with the generality of his
arned followers, are constrained, ever and anon, in their writings,

to give testimony unto and to assert the contrary, whether it be by
" the forcible evidence of the truth prevailing at times over them, or

whether it be out of a necessity that ever and anon recurred upon

• Quum dictum sit in renatis manero pcccata, necesse est tradi discrimen. Nam ex dicto
Lucre xi. Vadit ct assumit septem alios spiritus nequiorci se, et ingrcssi habitant ibi, &c. ct

tim_tlhus dictia manifestum est, aliquos rcaatos eontristar¢ et excutcre Spifitum Sanctum, rursus
abjici a Dec, ac fieri reos irm Dei, et _etcrnarum pmnarum. Et Ezek. xviii, scl4ptum est ;
Quum recesscrit justns a justitia sul, et fccerit iniquitatcm, morictur in c_; ct cure recesserit

impias ab impietate su_, et fcccrit justitiam, rivet in c_.. Necessc cst igitur d isccrni peccata,

qu_e in sanctis in hac mortali vit_ manent, nee excutiu_t Spiritum Sanctum, ah aliis peeeatis,
ptopter qute homo rursus fit reus irm Dei, et aetcrnarum l,cenarum. Et Paulus, Rom. v. dis-
eernit peccatum regnans, et non regnans. Et alibi inquit, Si sccundum carncm vixeritis, mori-

emini ; si actiones carnls spiritu mortificabitis, vivctis, &c.--Vide clu_ _¢quuntur in Co_fi, ss.,San.on. Art. x. De Di_crim. P¢ccatorum.

ono
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them, to use the p_nciple of the contrary doctrine, for the due
ma _gna"n and carrying on other subjects..... and discourses. Fifthly,
and lastly, That the doctrine of falhng away, maintained m the

_gression yet in hand, hath been held, maintained, and professed,
not only by particular persons, both ancient and modern, of greatest
name and note for true worth in every kind, as for sanctity, learn-
ing, largeness of parts, soundness of judgment, &c., but by coun-
cils, synods, and whole Protestant churches, also, in their confes-
sions. All which considered, we shall need no other demonstration
of the importune unreasonableness and vanity of those ecstatieal
and wild encomiums, or exorbitant depredications of the doctrine
of inevitable and unfrustrable perseverance, which are found in
the writings and heard from the mouths of some of the over-
zealous admirers of it, as if, for example, it were the fundamental
article of the Reformed religion; one of the principal points
of Christian religion, wherein the Protestant churches are purged
from popish errors, and which hath always been maintained
by the Reformed churches against Papists; the foundation of all
true certainty of salvation, without which that fiducial and firm
assurance which is. requisite in and unto true believing cannot
stand ; such a doctrine, which all true ministers of the gospel ought
to inculcate into and whet upon all true believers for their comfort,

with other like swelling words of vanity. Doubtless, if it be an
error, and confederate against the holiness and truth of the gospel,
(a crime which hath been by many competent and sufficient wit-
nesses proved against it,) it is so far from meriting any of those im-
potent acclamations lately specified, that it really deserves to have
its portion with those merchants and money-changers whom our
Saviour wittl a scourge drave out of the temple, John ii. 15, as pro-
faners of the holy design and counsel of God therein.

But, because the learning and authority of the late Synod of
Dort is laid hold on by many, as shield and buckler to defend the
said doctrine, I shall, for a close of this chapter, and of the whole
digression, briefly account unto the reader for such particulars as I
judge worthy his cognizance and observation, in and about what
this Synod attempted, in order to the defence, maintenance, and
safety of the said doctrine. Far be it from me to subscribe the
report or information of those who charge the respective rhembers
of this Synod with suffering themselves to be bound with an oath,
at or before their admission hereunto, to vote down the l_emon_
strants and their doctrines howsoever; yet, when I read and consi-
der, 1. How learnedly, solidly, and substantially they quit them,

selves and argue, whilst they go along with the Remonstrants, anddeclare wherein the) agree with them, in the points controverted
between them ; 2. How feebly and unlike themselves they reason
when they come to the quick of the difference ; 3, and lastly, How
near, at very many turns, even in those things wherein they pretend
to differ, they come unto them, as if they had a very good mind to
be no more two, but one with them ; when, I say, I consider all
these things, methinks I see the interest and obligation of an oath
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workingmuch afterthesamemanner* assometimesitdidinHerod,
when, "forhisoath'ssake,"contrarytohismind and desireother-
wise,he causedJohn theBaptist'sheadtobe givenuntoHerodias
ina platter,_{att.xiv.9. To show how pregnant,or,ifyou will,
how masculinetheyare,inavouchingtheirjudgments,whilstthey

keel)compan_ with theiradversaries,is,I conceive,needless,as
.we]]themselves(Imean suchof them as are yet'livlng)as their
friendsBeingpersuasibleenoughhereof,withoutargumentorproo£
To show how fartheyfallbeneaththemselves,when theycome to

•contest and plead the points i,l difference, would be, in effect, and
in reference to the business in hand, but to re-do that which is
done already ; in which respect neither is this necessary ; I shall,
therefor% with as much'brexOty as the reader cart well desire, and
m,a regular prosecution of the design of the chapter in hand, only
show how near they came, in sense and substance of matter, to their
adversaries, in the present question concerning perseverance; and

* Bishop Hall, who had been a member of the Synod of Dart, was living when Goodwin's
"t_edemption Redeemed" was published ; and this passage, concerning the oath which was taken
by the members of the Synod, being shown to him, he addressed a letter to Mr. George Kendall_
one of Goodwin's opponents, and another to the historian Fuller, in which he denies that any
such oath as that which is bore described was t,ken by bimsclf and his synodical brethren. On
the publication of the bishop's letter by Kendall, ]_Ir. Goodwin published the following
211Swer _'--

" Let us do a deed of charity, and relieve the undeserving, being in want, _Sth an alms of
credit, in accepting Mr. KendalFs affidavit touching the author of the letter here produced by
him in behalf of the Synod ; yea, and ]ct Bishop Hall's testimony be as valid in his own case as
tt reasonably might have been in another man's ; yet all this sunshine and _oft rain will not make
the crown of innocency and of honour to flourish upon the'bead of the Synod. For,

" 1. The letter itself acknowledgeth an oath to havc been ' tendered uuto," and taken by,
' every one of the divines present, both native and forcign.'

_'2. Concerning the tenor and import of this oatl_, the mid letter aeknoveledgeth thls to
_ave been one clause of it ; vlz. that ' every one of those divines would judge and determine of
those points controverted, only out of, and according to, the written word of God." Such an
oath as this, without a very favourable constructions, and qualifying proviso or explication, is no
wa_'a honourable to those that shall submit untoit: fur cloth not he that shall swear thus to do_

according to the plain and direct sense of thewords of the oath, swear to do that which nnly
linch a person is capable of promising, upon any terms of certainty, to perform, who is acted,
yea, and knows that he is acted, yea, and that he shall be acted when himself pleaseth, with a
spirit of infallibility ? For who can say, or promise,(and with.'d give sufficient _ecurity for per-
formance,) that he will judge and determine of points controverted (especially of the deepest
and most profound points in eontroversv,_ ' only out of and according to the written word of
God,' but only they Who know themselves'to be'infallibly inspired, yea, and that they shall be
infallibly inspired, with thetrue sense and mind of God in his word ; yea, and thai; they shall

• be prevailed with and assisted by the _race of God to act according to the dictates and dneture
..... :. . - - . , , , - . ° .

of this sptrlt of mfalhbfllty when they come to 'judge or ' determine of such points z Or is it
tt thing meet in itself, or any ways agreeable to the principles of Bishop Hall and h!s confederates
in the Synod, that men shall swear, or take an oath, that God shall assist them with a spirit of
infallibility, or shall not fail to assist or bless them with the discovery of the truth_ when and
in what cases themselves please? Or was there not every whit as much as this plainly con-
tained in that oath, wherein it is confessed that the Dart Synodians did swear, ' that they would

judge and determine of the points controverted only out of, and aceordivg to, the word of God ?'
And whether they have discharged or violated this oath in'judging" and ' determining' the said
'points' as they have done, the day when ever), man's work shall be manifes_ will determine.
Yet,

,t 3. In ease, when they'submitted to the taking of the oath now under question, some such
question as this had been put to them, Whether they did not judge that their present sense nnd

Judgment, touching the points controverted or to be controverted in the S)'nod, was' according
to the word of God" or no, and so whcthcr their intent and meaning in their oath was not_ to

• judge and determine the points in controversy' according unto these ; what may we reasonably
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leave it to Christian consideration, whether the difference between
the two combating parties was of that latitude or weight that the
one should deserve the beautiful crown of orthodoxism and honour
for their dissent from their adversaries ; and the other, the punish-
ment, shame, and reproach of persons so deeply and desperately
erroneous, for their non-agreement with theirs.

This Synod of Dart expressly granteth, that not only they who
are under a possibility of falling away, both totally and finally, but
who, de facto, will thus fall away, (for their non-electi signify such
men as these,) may be supernaturally enlightened, by virtue
whereof they may understand that those things which are reportecl
or laid down, in the word of God, are true, and do give an uh-
feiyned assent unto them."* And again ; That " such as these are
enlightened with the supernatural knowledge of the truth of the
gospel; which enlightening proceeding from the Holy Ghost, be-
gets true knowledge in their minds, from whence, as oft as is need-
ful, they may act or work conformably to it." t And yet further ;
That "the seed which fell upon the stony ground signifies, or points
Out, such hearers, who for a time believe, i. e. who assent unto the
things revealed by God, and more especially to the covenant of the

Spel. And that their assent in this kind was no ways counter-
t or feigned appears from hence, that they received the worct

with joy. ++ By the express tenor of 'this discourse, most evident

conceive their answer would have been ? Doubtless they would not have denied hut that they
judged their present judgment touching the ' points in controversy ' to be ' according to the word.
of God, theref_e, when they swore or took oath to judge and determine these points aceordin_
to the word of God," did they not, in effect, swear that they would ' judge and determine" theu_
according to their own present sense and judgment? Now_ their sense and judgment touching the
said 'points,' at the time of their taking the oath, being opposite to the doctrine of the Remon.
strants, did they not, constructively, take oath ' to vote down the doctrine of the Remon_stran ts ?'

"4. That the Synod was resolved beforehand to _ vote down,' or give sentence against, the
Rem0nstmnt cause, (and, doubtless, this resolution was concurrent with the oath which was nn_v
upon them,) appears by the first of those reasons or motives which they delivered in wilting unto

Nicolaus Grevinchovius and Simon Goulartius, for their removal out of the Synod, after they
had admitted them to sit there. The tenor of their reason was, ' Because it was declared by
their letters of credence, that they were sent to defend the cause of the Remonstrants ; whnul
they must renounce, if they meant to sit as judges in their place.' And, lmwever, upon the in-
validity and emptlncss of this, with the other two reasons insisted upon by the Synod, for the
removal of the said two persons from amongst them, clearly demonstrated by the Remonstrant

party, the said persons were permitted to keep their places ; yet would not this be, nor _as,
granted unto them but under certain conditions, which were not only unjust in themselves, and.

contrary to the nature of a free Synod, but such also which were not exacted or required of any
of the rest of their members. And what can be the interpretation of this test, but that Mr.
Kendall's clients (the venerable Synod) were extremely jealous beforehand lest they should meet

,with the least disturbance oropposition in their resolutions of voting down the Contra-Renaon_

strant cause; that is, being interpreted, the truth ?"_Goodwin's Triumviri, pp. 222_224.
Edit. 1658.

* Quibusdam non-electis conceditnr quaedamilluminatio supernaturalis, cujus virtute intelli.-
gant ca, qo_e in vcrbo Dei annunciantur, esse ver',h iisdemqucassensum prmbent minime ainau.
latum.--Act. Synod. Dordreet., part. ii. p. 188.

t Hi omnes illuminati suut cognitions sapernaturali veritatis evangelii : qum illumlnatin b.

Spiritu Sancto prefects, veram notitiam in horum mcntibus gcnuit, ex qu_ actus elieiehant,
queries opus erant, eidem conformes.--Ildd.

.t Semen quod cecidit super petrosam, sos denotat auditores, qui ad tempus credunt, i..e. qui
divinittls revelatis assentiuntur, et imprimis pacto evangelico. Assensum autem hune n_lni_a_
simulatum fuiese lade constat, qubd sermonem cure gaudio exciperunt.--/b/d, p. 189.
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it is, that this Synod granteth a possibility of failing away, both
totally and finally, in those, at least in many of them, who by
means of a supernatural illumination, and this wrought by the
Holy Ghost, come truly and unfeignedly to believe the gospel, yea,
and to live "and to walk conformably unto it. So then if it be made
to appear by clear evidence of Scripture that such as these, viz.
who truly and unfeignedly believe the gospel, live conformably to
it, &c., are true and sound believers, in an estate of justification,
acceptation with God, &c., it undeniably follows, that .this Synod,
which with the weight of their sentence ground to powder their
brethren termed Remonstrants, for their opinions, as being of most
dangerous and desperate consequence, (especially this, concerning

the possibility of a non-perseverance in true believers,) were in. the very same condemnation themselx es, held and asserted the same
errors, if yet errors they were, with them. I speak now only
concerning their dogmatizing with them in the .point of persever-

ance, the fifth and" last head of the contr::erSrlesdbet_:en then,.But the truth is, and an intelligent reader _ ay ea " y d it, that
m other points also, wherein they sentenced the persons mentioned
as men so extremely and dangerously erroneous, as in the question
about the extent of' Christ's death, the extent of saving grace, &c.,
they deliver and maintain the same things with the persons sen-
tenced by them, if not formally in plainness and expressness of
terms, though sometimes they want very little even of this, .yet
_arguitively, in grounds and principles manifestly bearing and issuing
forth the same conclusions, as we shall ]lave occasion to sho_; God
willing, in the progress of our _resent discourse.

Or though it could not be proved from the ScriptuIes that the
._hersonssubjected to a possibility of a total and final apostasy, by

e Synod, are true and real believers, yet if they were, or be, such
m the sense and judgment of the Remonstrants, which is apparent
enough that they were and are, the Synod had no cause to ikll foul
upon them, as erroneously dissenting from them in the point of
perseverance, but only as dissenters, or erroneous, in judging or
discerning the difference between sound and masound believers, or
between persons justified and not justified. But this only by the
way.

But that the persons liabled by the Synod to a defection from
faith, both total'and final, as, viz. such who, being supernaturally
enlightened, have the true knowledge of God, unfeignedly believe
the gospel, act conformably, have their affections in part changed,
their lives in part reformed, their persons in part renewed,* &c.,
are by the Scriptures adjudged for true and sound believers, for
persons_ truly j'ustified, &c., is so apparent, that..... to me there seems
no place left for doubting, unless, haply, prejudice or antmlpatmn
of judg-ment makes room for any man ]n this kind. Yea, the

In iisdem ex hie cognltione et fide oritur affectuum qu_edam mutatio, ct morum aliqualis
emendatio._--Et ver. 6, innuitur eosdem aliquo modo fuis_e renc,vatos, &c.--l&'d.
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Scripture makes not only the co]lection, or joint concurrence of the
particulars specified, a distinguishing character of true and sound
befievers from those who are not such, but some of them even
singly and apart from others. As, ]. A true and unfeigned belief
of, or assent unto, the things revealed by God in the gospel. "But
these things are written, that ye might believe that Jesus is the
Christ, the Son of God, and that believing ye might have life
through his name," John xx. 31. _irst, there is nothing more
evident than that the word of God cloth rep9rt and declare, that"
"' Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God." _. It is here plainly
asserted, that to believe this, at least with a true and unfeigned
faith or belief, is available unto " llfe," or salvation. Otherwise
we must say that that faith, for the effecting and working whereof
in the hearts of men the gospel was written, is unavailable to save
them. Which to affirm, what is it but to bring an evil and hard
report upon the gracious counsel and intendment of God in causing
the gospel to be written? But the same truth is most manifestly
asserted in very many places besides. " Who is he that overcometh
the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God ?"
1 John v. 5. To "overcome the world" is an unquestionable cha-
racter of a .person justified, and in favour with God. And "who-
soever," sa_th John, "believeth that Jesus is the Son of God,"
partakes in this glory, is victorious "over the world." So again,
the Lord Christ, having a little before his ascension commissioned

his apostles thus, "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel
unto every creature, he immediately subjoineth, tie that be-

"lieveth, and is baptized, shall be saved ; but he that believeth not,
shall be damned," Mark xvi. 15, 16. That "believing" which our
Saviour here requires, and unto which he promiseth salvation, is
doubtless no other faith, or believing, but a true and unfeigned
belief of *hat gospel of his which his apostles, in the words imme.
diately preceding, were enjoined to "preach unto the world." And
if it shall be said, that men might, or may "believe," and that truly
and unfeignedly, all that the apostles preach to them, and yet
perish; that vast and signal difference _hich our Saviour here
makes between "believing" and "not believing" vanisheth into
nothing, is made none at all. See further upon the same account,
John viii. 2_, and xi. 27; Acts viii. 37, 38; Rom. iv. 3, and
x. 9 ; with very many other texts of like pregnant and unquestion.
able import. From all which it fully appeareth, that a true an4
unfeigned admission or reception of the gospel, as it cometh frora
God, and is declared by him in the writings of the prophets, evan.
gelists, and apostles, into the heart and soul of a nian, (which is
done by a true and unfeigned belief of, or consent unto it,) trans.
lates him from death to life, makes him a child of light, a son of
Gbd, an heir of salvation, &e. And what faith or belief, can it
reasonably be imagined, should have this mighty and blessed influ_
ence upon the creature man, to turn him from darkness unto light,
from death unto: llfe_ fi'om Satan unto God, but only the true and
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:unfeigned belief of those glorious mysteries which were brought
out of the breast and bosom of God by his Son Jesus Christ, at his

. _coming into the world ?

• That a true, cordial, unfeigned belief.of the gospel, and things ofi! God, is true justif) ing faith, hath been the sense and doctrine of
i the best and most judicious authors, as well mmient as modern, I
I could instance and prove at large, if it were not somewhat too

i eccentrical to £he business in hand. "It is," saith Calvin, "the righte-
oumess," i.e. the justification, "of faith, if we believe that Christ
died, and was raised up again from the dead."* Elsewhere he salth,
that the apostle Paul "defines those to be faithful," or true be-
lie_:ers, "who have the knowledge of sound doctrine;" t and pro-
nounceth the faith of Sarah, whom he calls "the mother of all
believers," to consist in this, " That she judged God faithful, or true,
and that in his promises."_ Luther, speaking of Abraham, saith that
"he was justified only upon this, that he gave credence to the word
of God;" interpretingthat of Moses, Gem xv. 6, " Abraham believed
God, and it was counted unto him for righteousness ;" as if he had
said, " Abraham believed God to be true in his words and pro-
mises, and was therefore counted a worthy and righteous man by
God."§ And learned Chamier defines Abraham's faith, whereby
he was justified, " Ingentem confidentiam super promlssione divin_,
quam ille credidit omnino implendam ;"ll i. e. a mighty confidence
of the promise of God, which he believed would absolutely be ful-
filled. Peter Martyr most frequently, and I think I might say
constantly, in his writings, placeth justifying faith in a firm belief
or assent tmto the gospel or word of God. " Our faith," saith he,
"is nothing else but an assent orflrm _persuasion of the words of
God. From whence it appears that our faith proceeds from the
faith" or faithfulness " of God. For when our experience teacheth
us that he is faithful, we readily believe him ; and that belief which
we give to his words, is presently attended with hope."¶ By which
last words it is evident, that he speaks of true justifying faith in
the former. Again : "Faith may be defined to be a firm and con-
stant assent of the mind to the words of God, inspired by the Holy
Ghost for the salvation of those that believe. In this definition

* F_dei justitia est, si credamua Christum esse mortuum, atque _ mortuis excitatum.--Calvln,
in Ga/. iii. 12.

t Po_terlori membro definit quos v0cet fideles, nempe qu_ notitiam habent _u_e doetrinm._
Idera, in I ad T_m. iv. 3.

_:Hane enim f, isse Sane fidcm prmdicat_ qubd veracem judicavit Deum, idque in suis pro-
missionibus. -lb. in Heb. xi. 11.

§ Abrabami exemplum adducit, quippe quod i11¢ ex hoe tanthm jusfificatu_ fuerit, qubd
vorbo Dei fidem habuerit, quemadmodum Scripture inquit, Credidit Abraham Dee, et imputatum
est ¢i ad ju,tit:am, Gen xv. Ae Bi dieeret, Abraham Deura in 8uis verbi, et promissionibus
veraeem eredidit, etldeireo k Dee pro ,pectate et justo viro habituB fuerit.--.Luth. Posthil.
p. 782.

II Chamier. tom. iii. page 428.
• ¶ Nostra tides non aliud est quam assensus, et persuasio firma de verbls Dei. Unde liquet
Ildem no,tram ex Dei fid_ nasei. Quia eum ilium fidelem esse experiamur, faeil_ eredirnus _et
rider% q.uam vorbls ejus adhibemu,, illieb spes consequitur._p. _lart. in 1 Cor. i. 9.
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there is none of the four causes wanting : the word of God is the
matter," or material cause; " the act of consenting, the formal; the
Holy Ghost, the efficient; our s_vation, the final. ''_ In which
words it is observable, that he expressly makes the formal cause of
justifying faith to consist in the act of assenting or consenting (to
the word of God). Yet again : " To believe, as to our purpose,
is by means of the inspiration of the Holy Ghost to exhibit," or

give, "aflrm assent unto the word of God, and this for the authority
of God himself." _ld not long after: "Let us now infer that
faith is" a gift or faculty, inspired into us by the Spirit of God,
whereby we yie]da firm and settled assent unto the word of the
Lord by means of his authority." t Once more : " In this disnute "• • * ° • ./ X-- ,

of justifying faith, "by faith we understand, that37rm assent, which
is of so great strength and efffcacy, that it draweth a!ong with it
the effect of affiance, hope, and charity, together with all good
works, as the infirmity of this present life will bear."++ From-the
latter word_ of this testimony it plainly appears, that the sense of
this author is, that that trust, recumbency, or reliance upon God or
Christ, wherein the said Synod, with some others, placeth, as it
seems, the essence of justifying faith, is no part of this faith, but
only a necessary effect or consequent of that firm assent unto the
gospel or word of God, wh'erein he placeth the entire essence of
this faith, as we have heard. Of which unquestionable truth I
could join many co-assertors unto him, of approved learning and
worth, as Chamier, Dr. George Downham, and others, if I con-
ceived it any ways necessary or commodious to the business in hand.

But I have still a considerable reserve of resolute doctors to mal_e
good against the Synod of Dort, that they themselves assert and
teach a possibility o£ a final apostasy in persons truly justified, as
we]] as their opposers, the Remonstrants, notwithstanding their
heavy censure passed upon them for this doctrine, such I mean who
place true justifying faith in a certain knowledge of, or firm assent
unto the word of God ; and consequently conclude those to be per-
sons truly justified, against some of which the said Synod doth
not only vouch and teach a possibility of their total and final
defection, but even a necessity also ; which is a strain of contest
against the necessity of the saints' perseverance, higher than ever
any Arminian or Remonstrantwound up his pen unto. " We there.
fore," saith Gualter, "say, that faith is a certain firm assent of mi_d

• Fides definiri potest, quod sit flrmus ac constans animi assensus verbis Dei, Spiritu _a_cto
afflatus,ad salutem credentium. Nullum cauearum genus in hac finitione desideratur. 1Via-
teria, elt verbum Dei. Forms, eonsentiendi actio. Effieiens, Spiritus Dei, quo sUade_aur.
Finis, est nostra salus.--Ibid, in vet. 31.

Quamobrem credere, prout ad rein nustram faeit, est afl]atu Spirit(is Sancti verbo divilao
emsensumfirmum pmbere, idque ipsius Dei authoritate.--/dem, in 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Paulo voat
Jam colligamus, fidem ease donum sire facultatem, nobis Divlno Spiritu afl]atam, qu_L_er]_o
Domini, ejui_ authoritate flrmum eonstantemque prmbemus asseusum.

:1:Omnibus igltur significatlonibus his ,bjectis, in hae disceptationefidemintel]iglmus, flrmu_a
Ilium aaaensum, qui tantarum sit virium ac eflieaciee, ut secure trahat effectam fidueiee, apei,
charitatis, et omuia tandem bona ol_ra , ut prementis vitae infirmita8 patitur.--Idem, i_z loc
(__f_. C/ass. 3, c. 4. leer. 5
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" arisingfrom theword of God, whereby we acknowledgeChristfor
suchastheScripturesexhibithim untous"* (orhold him forthto
be). "That faith,"salthMc|ancthon,"which justilleth,isnot
onlyanoticeof thehistory,but itistoassentto the promiseof
God, whereinremissionof sinsand justificationare freelyoffered
forChrlsts sake.t And elsewherehe amrms thlsfalthtobe an
assenttoeveryword of God deliveredto us."+ Chemnitiusdeli-

versthisdefinitionofjustifyingfaithas more generallyapproved
of by Protestantdivines,and by himseffalso: "Faithis to assent
untothewholeword of God delivereduntous,and hereinto the
freepromiseof reconciliationgranted"unto us "'forChrist"our
"mediator."§_Viusculusobserveth,that"In theexampleofAbra-
ham intheScriptures,thisisnotonlycommended,"ortakenknow-

of thesepromiseswas thatfaithwhich justifiedhim. Zanchius
reportsthistobe a definitionofjustifyingfaith,which_Bucer and
otherorthodoxdivinesgave: " Faithisthegiftof God, and work
of the Holy Ghost inthemind of theelect,wherebytheybelieve
hegospelof Christ."¶ Himself elsewhereframethus thisdefini-
Ion: " Faithisavirtuegiven unto us by God, by whichwe are
persuaded,thatwhatsoeverwas heretoforepropoundedby the pro-
phetsand apostlesinthename of God, and isnow preachedunto
us out of theirwritings,istheword of God, and believeand pro-
lessthiswholeword,aswellthelaw asthegospel,asthecertainword
ofGod."** Beza affirmeth,that"The stateof the epistletothe
Romans istobe ordered_"ordisposedofinour judgments,"thus:
That we are saved by God through one Christ, if we shall believe
the gospel. _ Polanus descrlbeslustffylng faith ' A knowledge and

_ _ _ .
sent, whereby a man believeth all that to be true which God-hath

commanded to be believed."+ ++ Ursine thus : "Faith is a true per-
suasion, whereby we assent to every word of God delivered unto

• Dieimus ergo fidem ease, certum et firmum animi asscnsum,.ex verbo Dei enatum, quo
Christum ta|em agnoscimus, qualem ilium nobis Scripture proponunt.--Gua/t, in John. Horn.

_f Sed ills tides, qum justificat_ non eat tanthm notitia historim, sed eat adsentiri promissioni
Dei, in qu_ grads propter Chriatum offertur remi_sio pcccatorum et juatificatio._Me/anct, in
lo_. d* Justificat.

;_ l_ides est assensus omni verbo Dei nobls tradito.

§ Fidcs est asscntiri universo Dei verbo uobis tradito, et in hoc promissioni gratuitm recon-
eUiationie donatm propter Christum mediatorem.--Chemn. _a_m. p. 159.

II In exemplo Abrahm, non hoe tanthm prmdicatur, qubd ercdiderit ille hoc tautb.m_ unum
_se Deum, aed qubd fidcm habuerit promissionibus Dci.--,_lu.s¢./oc. de Justif. sect. 5.

Non Bucsrus so]hm, scd etiam aIii multi detiuiuut _p_ tidem its, ut die,ant cam esse donum
I)ei, et opus Spirit(Is Sancti in mente electorum, quo Christi evangelio credunt._Zamh, tom,
vii. p. 352.

ee Fides est virtus b.Deo nobis doeata, qu_ quicquid olim propositum fuit nomine Dei_ _t pro-
l_hetis et apostoIis, uune autem nobis ex ipsorum Scriptis prmdicatur, pcrsuasi sumus ease vcrbum
Dei, illudque totum, thin lcgem, qub.m evangelium, ut certum Dei verbum crcdimus ac profite-
nlur._Zanch, tom. iv. p. 24l.

•[-4f Sic disponendus est status hujus episto]se ; nosb. Dee per unum Christum servari, si
evangelium crediderimus.--Beza in Rots. i. 17.

:_ Fidescatnotitiaetassensu%quo crediturverum e_se,quiequidDeu, cxcdendum pr_epit,
--I'olem.Partit.Thedog. I.ii.p,368.
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us."* " If thou," saith Mr. Tyndal, the martyr, "believest the

promises of God, the truth of God justifieth thee, i. e. he forgiveth
thee thy sins, and taketh thee into favour, t

Give me leave to instance one author more. Dr. ft. Davenant,
a member of those convened in the Synod at Dort, et quorum pars
magna fuit, arguing against Bellarmine, the non-abolition of faith,
even in the glorified condition itself of the saints, in respect of
the nature, habit, or essence of it, useth this demonstration : viz.,
that "those who are in axi estate of perfect blessedness are so" affect-
ed or "disposed that they are willing to assent unto God, not only
because of the evidence of the matter, but also for the authority of
the asserter, although the thing affirmed were in itself inevident "
Yea, and further saith, that "there is none of the blessed" or glo-
rified "ones but will much more readily believe God for the autho-
rity of the speaker, than he that is endued with the greatest faith
amongst travellers," (i. e. amongst the saints that are yet in the

course of their pilgrimage upon the earth._) Therefore, questionless,
his sense also was, at least when he ,a rote these things, that a true,
firm, and unfeigned assent unto God, speaking, asserting, or reveal-
ing, is true faith and justifying; for about this was the contest
between him and his adversary. And besides, the whole tenor of
the discourse there managed realizes this manifest.

Fearing lest I have overcharged the reader's patience already, I
supersede the citation of the ancient fathers, besides others more
of our later Protestant authors, who generally look upon it as no
injury to truth to hold and teach that-a true, real, and unfeigned
assent unto the gospel and promises of salvation herein, is nothing
less than a true justifying and saving faith, a faith instating a per-
son in the grace and favour of God. So that, 1, by the express
testimony of the Scriptm'es themselves; 2, by the conviction of
sound reason ; and lastly, by a verdict of the most judicious and
learned of the.ir own friends, at least claimed and owned for such
by themselves, the Synod of Dort, who leaded a hard and most se-
vere sentence against the possibihty of the saints' perishing by apos-
tasy, have stumbled at that stone of inexcusableness of which the
apostle speaks, Rom. ii. 1 : "Therefore thou art inexcusable, O
man, whosoever thou art, that judgest; for wherein thou judgest

• another, thou condemnest thyself; for thou that judgest dost the
same things." Yea, it hath been proved that this Synod itself flew

* Fides est vera persuasio, qu_ assentimur omni verbo Dei nobis tradito._Urdn, dePrimo
Precept.

* Si promissionibus Dei eredas, veritas Dei te justifieat, i. e. ignoselt tibi, teque in gratia_
recipit.-- Tyndal. de CT_cis_ian. Obed. ad Hen. 8.

:_ Dieimus igitnr fidem, quend habitum manere, et perfiei in futur_ vit_, licit evaeuetur
quoad aeeidenta]em aliquam eonditionem pro statu vi_e illam eoneomitan_em. Ipsi enirn beati
eic dlspositi sunt, qubd non solhm Dee assentire velint ex evidenti_ rei_ sed etiam propter an.
thorit_tem a_erentis, quamvis res atBrmata es_et in se inevidens, lmb multb promptihs propter
authodtatem dicentis erederet Den quivis ex numero beatornm, quam ille qui maxim_ fide pra_
ditus est inter vintores, tIoe autem arguit habitum fidei esse in beatis perfeedssimum, quanl.

-vi8 obeeuritas ejus ratione st_tfis gleriosi evaeuetur._Dr, d. ZMven. pr_/ecL de duob, frt
Theolo 9. contr, eapitibus, _e. p: 326.
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_hlgher pitch of opposition against the perseverance of the saints than
those who upon this account were made such grand offenders by them.

This indictment we have hitherto managed and made good against
them by the consideration of one character or expression only from
their own pen, whereby they describe those, whom they expose to
a possibility of apostatlsing to perdition, viz., a true and unfeigned
belief of or consent unto the evangelical compact, and whatsoever
is revealed by God in the gospel. This we have proved by a cloud
of witnesses, some speaking from heaven, others f_om the earth, to
be an inseparable and essentially distinguishing character of true
saints and justified men. But,

2. If we judged, or could think that the reader would judge, that
• " " * ewhich" hath been done already msut]icmnt to evmc the Synod,

though not of error or heresy, yet of autocatacrisy or self-condem-
nation, we should insist upol_ and urge ether expressions from them,
whereby it may be made yet further to appear that their foot is
in very deed in that snare we speak of. For do they not say
and confess in words plain enough, which have been cited, that the
persons put by them raider a possibility, yea, some of them (hor-
rendum dictu) under a necessity of that doomful apostasy which
is always accompanied with eternal perdition, may have, and that
many of them de facto have, the true knowledge (of God and of
Christ, or of God in Christ) in their mind, for what other know-
ledge they should here mean is not imaginable, and that out of
this knowledge they may as oft as is needful (is not this constantly
and without turning aside ?) act conformably ? And what is this
but to bring forth fruits worthy repentance, yea, and to equalise
the best and worthiest of the saints in doing righteousness, which
the Holy Ghost makes the most emphatical and unerring property ,
or character of such men. "Little children, let no man deceive

OU _' I _, sa'th ffohn, he that doeth righteousness is righteous even as
he is righteous," 1 John iii. 7 ; of whiehpassage formerly, Chap. _x_
p. 232, and Chap. xi. p. 358. And again, "In this the cmmren oi
God are manifest, and the children of the devil Whosoever doeth
not righteousness is not of God," 1 John ill. 10 ; and consequently
whosoever doth righteousness is of God. For otherwise the not
doing of righteousness were no manifestation of the one sort of
these children from the other•

3, and lastly, Whereas the Synod pleads, that the seed falling
upon the stony ground, Luke rift. 13, imports such hearers which

for a time believe, i. e. give an unfeigned assent unto the things
zevealed by God in the gospel,* and afterwards fall away, whereby
they would insinuate that these hearers, notwithstanding their un-
feigned assent unto the things of God and" the gospel, were never
true saints, nor persons justified before God ; we have formerly by
an impartial inquiry into the parable, and by many pregnaut argu-
ments drawn from the carriage of it, evinced that the persons em-
parabled by the seed falling upon the stony ground were.true saints

•Acta. Synod. Dordrec. p_rt. 2, p. 189.
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and their faith of the same kind, and, during the continuance of it,
equally justifying with theirs, who were represented by the good

grouna, Chap. xii. p. 390, _91.Leaving therefore the Synod at pre.ent, let us recollect, and draw
up into a brief account the sum of all that hath been argued in the
present digression, and so conclude this chapter.

First, It hath been clearly proved, that the doctrine, which main-
tains an absolute necessity, or infallibility of the saints perseverance
in grace or faith unto the end, hath nothing more in it (or rather
nothing so much) for the true and real consolation of the saints than
that which is contrary unto it. Secondly, Diligent and imparti_.l
search hath been made into those passages of Scripture which the
greatest advocates of the said doctrine of perseverance mainly in-
sist upon for the defence of it; none of which, it hath been
made fully to appear, holdeth any true or real correspondency
with it. Thirdly, The best and most substantial arguments and
grounds upon which the said doctrine is wont, by the skilfulest
workmen "of her party, to be built, have been weighed in the
balance, and found too light. Fourthly, The doctrine contrary
hereunto and which avoucheth the possibility of the saints'
declining, and this unto death, hath been asserted by the ex-
press testimony and consent of many Scriptures. Fifthly, This
doctrine also hath received further credit and confirmation
from several principles and grounds, as well of reason as religion,
and these pregnant and strong. Sixthly, The truth of this latter
doctrine hath been further ascertained by several instances and
examples of persons, who by their fallings have caused the said
doctrine to stand impregnable. Seventh]y, This doctrine hath been
countenanced, also, by the concurrent sense of all orthodox and
Christianly-learned antiquity. Eighthly, It hath likewise receivecl
testimony from the generality of that learning and religion, sirtce
the times of reformation, which have commended themselves unto
the world in the works and writings of that party of men in the
Protestant churches, which is commonly known by the name of
:Lutheran. Ninthly, Substantial proof hath been made, that the
professed adversaries of the doctrine we now speak of, even the most
steady, grave, and best advised of them, have at unawares given large
and clear testimony unto it, being not able, without the help of
the spirit which speaketh in it, to manage, like themselves, their
discursive affairs in other eases. Yea, tenthly, and lastly, That the
Synod of Dort itself, convening with a conscientious, if not with
a eoncupiscentious prejudice also (for this is the strong suspicion of
many) against it, with its fellows, and intending and provokin_
one another to lay the honour of it in the dust for ever, hath, at
several turns and in divers expressions, according to the interpre_
tation and sense of their own most orthodox and learned friends,
tYheaand some of themselves, fully comported with it, asserting

at, in clearness and evidence of principle, which they deny with
solemnity of protest, and with a religious abhorrency in conclusion.
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We now return to the further prosecution of the business princi-
l_ally intended in this discourse, (from which we have made some-
what a large digression, upon the occasion formerly specified,) and
to complete our demonstration of this great and most important
truth, viz. That the ever blessed Son of God, and Saviour of the
world, the Lord Jesus Christ, gave himself a ransom in his death,
for all and every man, without exception of any.

CHAPTER XVI.

_everal other Texts of Scril)ture (besides those formerly produced in
•ranks and companies) argued to the clear eviction of truth, in the
same doctrine, viz. That the redemption purchased by Christ in
his death, was intended for all and every man, without exception
of any.

HAVINO in our late digression largely vindicated some material
proofs from the Scripture, formerly levied for the defence of that
great and most important cause, both of God and men, the univer-
uality of redemption by Christ, we now proceed to a further levy
"upon the same account, and shall raise up more Scriptures to plead
the same cause.

Let us be_n with the parable of the marriage feast, as it is
reported by Matthew and Luke. W¢ shall not need, I suppose,
to transcribe the whole protasis of the parable, which is very large :
but only insist upon some few known passages of it, such as I
conceive will jointly, if not severally, give a light of demonstration
to the truth of that doctrine, the proof and confirmation whereof is
the prize contended for in this discourse. However, if the reader
desires an entire inter-view of the parable, he may repair, without
much trouble, to the evangelists themselves, Matt. xxii. 2, &c. ;
Luke xiv. 16, &c.

First, Expositors generally agree, that by those who were the
first and second time called or invited to the wedding, " He sent
forth his servants to call them that had been called * to the wed-
{ling," Matt. xxii. 3, are tvl_ified, or meant, the Jews,'whom God
had anciently invited and called, by the ministry of his prophets,
and several other ways, to partake of that great blessedness, which
he intended to confer upon the sons and daughters of men, by
means of his only begotten Son Jesus Christ, and who were the
second, yea, and the third time also, invited hereunto; first by
John the Baptist and the Lord Christ himself, and afterwards by
his apostles.

Secondly, The tenor or form of the invitation, which the servants
sent forth to call those that had been formerly invited, were
enjoined by the king to use in calling them, is this: " Behold, I
have prepared my dinner; my oxen and my fatlings are killed,

• Kak_at r0_f _exk_vov_,
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and all_ things are ready: co_e unto the marriEagt:," Matt. xxli. 4.
When he salt h to those t h" t are invited, I ave prepared my
dinner, my oxen,' &c. doubtless his meaning is not that he had

repared his dinner for others, or that his oxen and fatlings were
lled for the entertainment of others, and not for those who were

in_ited by him. Such an intendment as this in his invitation had
been merely delusory, and altogether unmeet to represent the
intentions of God, in calling men to communion and fellowship with
his Son Jesus Christ, by his ministers of the gospel. He that
should inrite a man to a feast, and use such an argument or motive
as this, to persuade him to accept of this his invitation, and to come
accordingly, _iz. that he had made very liberal preparations for
such and such other men, but had provided nothing for him, should
he not render himself ridiculous by such a strain of oratory ?

Thirdly, Evident it is, that very many of those who were invited
to this marriage feast by the king, and consequently for whom the
feast was prepared, and for whose sake the oxen and fatlings were
killed, never came to partake of the said feast, but were ejected and
excluded from it with great indignation, by him that had so
graciously invited them. " But when the "king heard thereof,"
(viz. how they had misused and murdered his servants,) " he was
wroth, and sent forth his armies, and destroyed those mur-
derers, and burnt up their city," ver. 7. Concerning whom, like-
wise, the king said to his servants, that had been sent forth to invite
them : " I say unto you, that none of those men that were bidden"
(and refused to come) "shall taste of my supper," Luke xiv• ,..... 24.

Fourthly, It is no less e_ldent, that the true ground or reason
why those that were thus excluded from the feast, or suffered this
exclusion, w.as not any precedent puq0ose or intendment in the
king to exclude them, (for had any such intention harboured
in him, questionless he would never have invited them,) no
nor yet that subsequent intendment in him to exclude them.
when he saw their great unworthiness; but this unworthi_"
ness of theirs itself. "Then saith he to his servants, The
wedding is ready; but they which were bidden were not wort]_!/" •
Go ye, therefore, into the highways," &c. Matt. xxii. 8. Clearly
implying, that it was the unworthiness of the persons invited,
which was the true and proper cause of their exclusion. Neither
the import nor sentence of the law, nor yet the judge, or his
just severity in giving sentence according to the taw, are so
properly the cause of the punishment or death of the malefactor,
as the crime committed against the law by himself. It is merely
accidental to the law and to the judge, aud so to their intentions
respectively, that such or such a person becomes a malefactor, and,
consequently, that he suffers death. But the suffering punishment,
or death, are the natural and proper fruits of the violation of the
law, justly inflicting them in whomsoever it be found. And if
the matters of fact deserve punishment or death, it would argue a
defect in the law and in the judge, if they should not, according to
their different capacities, give se_ntence accordingly: We have, as
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I remember, elsewhereshowl,thatneitherGod, nor any decree
orlaw ofhis,are any cause,intentionallyordirectly,of any man's
eithersin or punishment,but occasionallyor accidentallyonly;
and that so, that whosoever sinneth, or comes to be punished for
sin, might have avoided both, any purpose, law, or decree of God
notwithstanding. And to this purpose pertinent is the observation
made by Musculus, upon our Saviour's expression, Matt. xxii. 2.
ut°_ot_O_l ¢1 _aaeX_a rdy obpavt_,,, 8_C. i.e. The kingdom of heaven is
made like, or become like," (not is like,) "unto a certain king," &c.
" For," saith he, "the kingdom of heaven is not such a thing, that
all the particulars here," in this parable, "reported of it, should
belong to the nature of it: but several of them are accidental to
it, through the wicke&mss of men. Otherwise, this kingdom doth
not of itself, or in its proper nature, tend to the destruction of any
man,"* &c.

Fifthly and lastly, The pregnant result of the premised parti-
culars is this, that the marriage feast in the parable was pro-
vided by the king, and the oxen and fatlings, here spoken of,
killed not only for those who upon their invitation were per-
suaded ,to come and partake of them, but as well, and with
equal, if not with more especial, intentions on the king's part,
for those also who never came to taste of them; and conse-

ently, that the death of Christ, signified by the oxen and
lings slain, and the blessedness accruing unto the children of

men hereby, signified by the feast itself, were equally meant
and intended by God for those who perish and for those who
are saved, and consequently for all men, without exception of
any. And indeed this purport of the parable lleth so large and
full in the carriage of it, that Calvin himself could not but
subscribe unto it, as he that shall please to peruse his commen-
taries upon Matt. xxii. 2, and withal acknowledge what is evi-
dent, must needs confess. Amongst several other passages lacing
this way, having sl_ecified some points of difference between
Matthew and Luke in recording the parable, he salth, that yet
" in the sum and substance of the matter they very well agree,
viz. that whereas God vouchsafed this peculiar honour to the
Jews, to provide and .furnish a table of entertainment for them,

- - h_m " And saith morethey reiected this honour proffered to t _ • _ . -
over, t]aat " whereas many expositors refer the marriag, e .of the
king's son" in the parable " to this point, that Christ. is the

end'of the law, and that God had no other intent in a_s cove-
nant with this people than to set him" as a king or ruler " over
them, and by the sacred band of a spiritual marriage to join
a church unto him, I freely accord with them herein."_ After-

• Observandum est qu_m notanter _it dictum, eb_uoL_0y/, simile factum est...Non enim in
milmo tale quid est regnum ccelorum, ut quaZMc de illo commernorautur, ad films pertiueant
naturam, sed accidunt illi improbitate mortallum. Alioqu_ non facit natur_ su_ ad eujusdam
perditioT_.em,etc. Proinde rect_ non dicit: simile est reguum ccelorum, 5l_o[a _ar'L,sed
limile factum est, _/_oLb0_.

t" In summ_ quidem optim_ conveniunt, qubd cure Deus J.udAos pecullari honore dlgnatus
M
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wards, upon verse 9 of tlle santo chapter, " But," saith he, " if
God then spared not the natural branches, the same vengeance
hangeth over us at this day, ml]ess we answer when he calleth.
Yet shall not the supper provided" or prepared "for us be
lost, but God will furnish himself with other guests. ''_ ]n
these passages, this great supposed enemy to the universality of
redemption by Christ, clearly supposeth, or affirmeth rather, the
same to be a truth; for he expressly affirmeth that God pro-
dded a table of entertainment for those who rejected it and
never came unto it, and supposeth that the " supper provided"
by God " for us," may, tl_rough our neglect of our invitation
hereunto, he withheld Prom us, and that others may he admitted
unto it in our stead. If the death of Christ, and salvation by

him, were provided and prepared by God as well for those who
reject, them as for those who embrace them, doubtless they were
intended for all men without exception: which truth, as was
lately observed, is so necessary for the due managing of the
Scriptures, and many other the most important affairs in Chris-
tian religion, that the professed enemies thereof are ever and
anon constrained and forced to make use of it, both in opening
the Scriptures, as likewise in their other theological discussions
and debates, and so eonsequentl_r to give testimony unto it.
And the very truth is, that it is one of the main pillars that
supports and bears up the weighty fabric of that divinity al_d
religion which the Scriptures hold forth unto the world.

Another piece of Scripture rising up in assertion of the same
doctrine is that which speaks in these.... words: 'E,r_gav_ _ap ,1'xo4_,_"
tog 0_o_ _ ao_r_pto¢ vr_a,v _vOp_57ro_¢, &c., $. e., word Ior word, " For there
hath appeared the grace of God, which is saving unto all men,"
or, "being saving unto all men," Tit. ii. 11 ; that is, which is of a
saving nature, property, or tendency, unto all men. The Syriac
translation reads, " Servatrix omnium," the saviouress of all men.
Our last English translators, rendering the place thus, " For
the grace of God, which bringeth salvation, hath appeared mlto
all men," show themselves more indulgent to their own sense
and opinion than will well stand with the ingenuousness and faith_
fulness required in translators, an infirmity too apparent in them
at several other turns; though the truth is, that this translation
of the words damnifies their opinion one way as much or .more
than it gratifies it in another: for in making the apostle to say
that the " saving grace of God hath appeared unto all men,"
they suppose him to be of their judgment, who conceive the
gospel and the saving grace thereof to be discovered and preached

fucrit, quasi mcnsam hospitalcm illis instrucns, illi oblatum sibi honorcm contempserint. QUid
nuptlas filii regii hflc referunt multi interpretes, qnia Christus finis est legis, neque all5

spectavit Deus in suo f_dere, qu_m ut sum populo euo pncficeret, sacroquc spiritualis conjugii .
vinculo ecclesiam ei conjungerct, libentcr amplector.

* Qubd si tunc non pepercit naturalibue ramis, eadem nobis hodi_ impendit ultio, nisi vo_
canti reapondeamus. Nec veto peribit c_ena, quee nobis t_rata crat, sod alias sibi convivas I)eu s
acccreet.--Ca/v/n. Harm. p. 188.
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by God unto men, not only by the ministry of men, or by the
letter of the gospel itself, buiby the works of creation also,
and the gracious government of the world. For certain it is,
that the " saving grace" of God, of which the apostle here speaks,
had not at this time " appeared unto all men" upon any other
terms. But this by the way. Our former translators dealt much
more fairly with the Holy Ghost at this place, rendering and
pointing the words thus : " For that grace of God, that bringeth
saJva_Jonunto all men, hath appeared." The " grace of God," in
Christ, is here said to be _o,r_p_oc_a_v avo_,_'o,c, salvifical unto
all men, not because it is such to all sorts or ranks of men only,
or to some men of all sorts and degrees, (as some, not fearing
to destroy the clear sense of the Holy Ghost to salve their own,
interpret,) but because it is such to "all men" simply and without
exception of any. This exposition is confirmed,

1. From the context, in the words immediately following,
wherein the proper end or ducture of this " saving grace of God,"
now discovered, is declared thus : " Teaching us that denying all
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously,

_d godlily in this present world." h I_erth::_:his d' l::_ng g_aceo,f,d teacheth, i.e. be apt to teac , p
without exception, as well one as another, to a denial of " all un-
godliness,"..., and to " live soberly,"..., then must it needs be

alike saving unto all. For if this teaching property in it flowsfrom the saving,hess of it, which the apostle here clearly supposeth,
then must the savingness of it necessarily be of equal extent
with that property. An act of grace, love, or bounty, inviteth,
obligeth no more unto thankfulness than those to whom it is
meant and intended. Now, certain it is, that the saving grace
of God, held forth and proffered unto M1 men in the gospel,
teacheth, inviteth, persuadeth, obllgeth all men without exception,
as well one as another, to deny ungodliness, &c., to live soberly,
&c: otherwise we must say that there are some men who ought
not, who are no ways bound, to learn any of these things from
the gospel, nor to practise them upon any account of grace or

' love tendered herein from God unto them : which, I suppose, is a
saying too hard for any considering man to digest.

2. -The words themselves in their grammatical, native, and proper
signification, give out the sense and exposition specified. The
"grace of God" here spoken of is expressly said to be o_r_o_o__ra_tv
,h,@,:,_o_, i.e. " saving," or salvifical "unto," or apt to save, "all
men." And of what dangerousconsequence it is to turn the words
of the Holy Ghost out of their proper and best known significa-
tions into any by, devious, and qualified sense, when there is no

- - - " h - -necessity of doing it, hath been once and again admoms ed and
declared in the premises.*

3. The exposition given fairly accordeth the passage in hand

*_Chap. V., p. 152_ Ctutp. VI., p. 160, IG1.
2,_I2
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with many other its fellow:Scriptures, as where God is said to have
,' nrepared his salvation (r_ a_or_ptova_)ro_) before the face of all

&- _ °° CG ° ° r

people, Luke 11.30 ; to be wllhng, to have all men sa_ed, and to
eome to the knowledge of the truth,' 1 Tim. ii. ¢ : so again, " to
have none perish, but to have all men come to repentance," 2 Pet.
"iii. 9;and again, where Christ is said, "through the grace of God,'"
to have "tasted death for ever!t man," Heb. ii. 9: to omit several
others, which we have demonstratively proved to be of one mind
and one heart with the said passage, so understood, as now inter-
preted.

4., and lastly, The exposition given is attested by orthodox inter-
preters, so owned and acknowledged by our adversaries. " By
name," saith Pelican, "he testifieth (the grace of God) to be com-
mon to the universe of _nen," or to men universally, "beeause of
servants, of whom he had spoken." And presently after: " But
we are all one in Christ, we are all universall.q called to the king,
dora of God, we were all, after the offence given, to be reconciled
unto our Father."* Aretius, upon the place, affirmeth that "the
gospel offers the grace of God unto all men ;" and hereupon infers,
that "therefore it concerns all men to adorn the doctrine hereof
with their lives and manners."_ If "the gospel offers the savin_
grace of God unto all men," and " all men" upon this aeeoun_t
standhound " to adorn the doctrine thereof, then must this grace,
in the offer of it, and so in the intention of him who offers it in the
gospel, be saving, i.e. of a saving tendency and import unto "all
men." Yea, if " all men" stand alike bound, in respect of the
alike offer of it respectively unto them, (neither of which alikeness
can reasonably be denied, or indeed questioned,) it is a plain case
that the savingness of it, and salvation by it, is by God alike
intended unto all men. But from the universal offer of grace unto
men in the gospel, we have formerly argued and ex4cted real inten..
tions in God of salvation by Christ unto "all men," without e_:.
ception.++

As for those trivial evasions from this and such like Scriptures,
as, viz. that by "all men," may be meant either great numbers of"
men, or all sorts, or some of all sorts and ranks of men, or Jews and
Gentiles ; and so again, that the grace of God may be said to be
" saving unto all men," because there is a sufficiency of merit in
.Christ to save all men, though the salvation of all men by him be
not intended by God, &e. These, I say, with the like put-offs, we
have already, upon like occasions frequently oceurxing, detected of"
vanity, and showed their elear inconsistency with the principles, as
well of that "wisdom which is revealed from heaven" in the Scrip_

* Nomiuatlm unlversis communem esse (gratiam Dei) testatur, propter servos, de quibtta
l_atus erat_sed cunetl in Christo unum sumus, universi ad reguum I)ei vocamur, OVaneu
post offensam Patti nostro reconciliandi fuimus.

t" Prima ratio est, evangelium omnibus hominibns offcrt gratiam Dci ; ergo omnium iutereatbane doctrivam ornare vit_ et moribus.

Chap. VII., p. 177, &e.
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turea, as of that reason and understanding which are naturally
ingrafted in men. If any man's judgment be yet tempted with a
face of any seeming beauty or strength in any of them, he may, I
presume, be dehvered from further inconvenience in this kind by a
second review of the sixth chapter of this discourse, at least if he
shall diligently consider what is to be seen there.

In the next chapter of the same epistle, the apostle addeth light
unto light in the business in hand, expressing himself thus : " But
after that the kindness and love of God our Saviour towards men
appeared," &c. _ Tit. iii. 4, 'H x_r_r_c, _,a _ _,xav0_. the good-
ness and the love of God towards man. I here demand, How or
whether God can, in any tolerable construction of reason or com-
mon sense, be said to be CLx/,2,oe,,,ro_:,a lover of men, or to bear an
affection of love to men, in case he should hate incomparably the
far greatest part of men, and that with the hatred of a reprobation
from eternity, leaving them without all possibility of escaping
eternal misery and torment_ and this, when as at the same cost and
charge which he hath been at for the saving of a few, he might have
provided for the salvation of them all. For this they affirm who
grant that Christ died sufficiently for all, but intentionally only for
a few. Can we say that a king or prince is a lover of his kingdom
or of his subjects, only because he loves two or three favourites
about his court, especially when the generality and great body of
his subjects are in imminent danger of perishing, or being undone,
unless he provides for their relief, and he in the midst of the
greatest abundance of means to relieve them, and this without the
least prejudice or hinderance to himself, shall altogether neglect
them in their danger and misery ? Doubtless there was never
prince or king, since the world began, that ever obtained "_he name
or honour of " a lover of his subjects" upon such terms as these.
And yet they make God a "lover of men" in no other sense, upon
no whit better terms, who affirm and teach that !le loved only that
small number of men which they call "his elect,' (which the Scrip-
tare very frequently affirms to be "few," in comparison of those
who perish,) when as that great generality, and vast body of men,
were, from the greatest to the least of them, in most imminent
danger of being undone, and that in the most dreadful manner that
can be imagined, to the days of eternity ; teaching withal, that the
death of Christ, which was bestowed upon these few only, was
sufficient for the saving of the rest also ; and that God, upon mere
will and pleasure, not to ease his Son Jesus Christ in the least, nor
to accommodate himself at all otherwise, implacably resolved from
eternity to exclude all these from part and fellowship in that salva-
tion. With a great desire my soul desireth, that men whose con-
sciences serve them to oppose in the present controversy, would
seriously and calmly consider, whether that _xa_opoJrrla,that love to
mankind, which the Scripture reporteth to be in God, be at all
compossible or consistent with such a dismal design in reference
unto men as that now represented.
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• Again, if God loveth only such a small number of men as the
opinion which we oppose supposcth, why is not X_a,the love
of angels, as well as ,p_XavOo,o_da,the love of men, ascribed u_to
him ? For doubtless if God loves no more men than those who
come to be actua]ly saved, he migtit more properly and truly be
said to be _,x_7v_xo_,a lover of angels, rather than a lover of men.
Because if we shall restrain his love towards men only to those
comparative few who will be actually and eventually saved, he will
be found to love a far greater proportion of angels than of men ;
it being no ways probable but that the number of angels who keep
their standing and are elect is far greater, being compared with those
that fell, than the number of men who, according to the Scriptures,
are like to be actually saved, is, being compared with those that
perish.

To say that God's love, though but to a few men, expressed in
the gift of his Son $esus Christ to die for them, is more consider-
able and so a more reasonable ground of giving the denomination
of _,xa_p_o_ unto him than the love which he bears to angels,
though more in number or in proportion, is to say that which no
way easeth the matter, or solveth the difficulty. First, because the
angels, the elect angels, as the Scripture calleth them, are partakers
with men in the gift of 3esus Christ given unto men, though not in
that redemption from sin and misery which accrues unto men by
him, unless haply it be by sympathy with their fellow-creatures
in their joy and blessedness, yet otherwise, as appears from Col. ii.

10, and other places; and besides is generally acknowledged by
divines. Secondly, one of the highest expressions I remember,
whereby the happiness procured for men by the gift of Christ
is set forth in the Scripture, is but t_arr_xi_, an equality with the
angels, or likeness of condition with them, Luke xx. 36. There.
fore God's love to the angels that stand doth not fall short, at least
to any such considerable degree, of the love which he beareth unto

men that are saved. Therefore the reason why he isjtyled_,XavOoo.ro¢,a lover of men, not ¢,Xa_xo_, a lover of an_,els, is
not because he loves some men more than he doth any angels, hut
because he loved all men and not all angels.

Besides, if God should love only such a small parcel of men as
some imagine, with the hatred of all the rest, he might much more
properly be termed t,t,ravop,,,_,o¢,a hater of men, than f,,xavoe,.,,ro_,a
lover of men. "Whereas, the Scripture frequently extols and m.ag_
nifies the love of God towards all men, yea, towards his enelmes,
on whom he maketh his sun to arise, and sendeth rain, as well as on
his friends, Matt. v. 45, and strictly enjoineth all those .that would
be accounted his children to resemble and imitate him in this hid
goodness ; but nowhere suggesteth the least degree of any hatrecl
in him against any person of man, personally considered, nor arlv
other than what doth redundare in personam, as the schoolme_l
speak, i. e. which redoundeth, and, as it were, runs over from the
sin which he hateth unto the person in whom that sin is found.
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Again, if God should not love the generality of mankind in
order to their salvation by Christ, then all the good which he doth
tmto them in outward things, asin making his sun to arise m_d his
rain to fall upon them, as our Saviour saith he doth upon the un-
just as the just, and so his filling of their heart with food and glad-
ness, with the like, must be conceived to be done by him upon such
terms and with such intentions as men use to lay scraps for birds
or bait hooks for'fishes, which they do for none other end but to

take and destroy them. For if God hath no intent in these dispen-
sations of his towards them to do them any good in a saving way,
he must needs be conceived to intend their ruin and destruction,
at least, the increase of their ruin and destruction by them; it
being no ways reasonable to conceive but that he hath higher and
more considerable ends propounded to lfimself in his providential
administrations about men, in reference unto men, than about beasts,
in relation unto them ; though it is true he hath the same general
and ultimate end, his glory, in all his works and administrations,
one or other. But if the generality or far greatest part of men are

• bound to believe, and bound they are to believe it if it be a revealed
truth, that God, in giving them health and peace and prosperity in
the world, intends nothing but evil to them, a fuller cup of the
wrath and vengeance which is to come, how can the "bountifulness

and long-sufferance of God be said to lead men to repentance ?"
which yet is the apostle s doctrine, Rom. ii. 4. Neither the good-
ness nor patience of God towards ex,il men can be said to lead them
to repentance but by the mediation or supposal of these ttLree prin-
ciples : 1. That these dispensations of God, I mean of goodness
and patience, towards such men, are uroper and sufficient, I meafi
by the help of that operation of the'Spirit of God which always
aecompanieth them, to bring men to repentance ; and, 2, that God s
intent is that they should bring them actually to repentance, or at
least that he hath no intention otherwise or to the contrary; 8, and

lastly, that he truly and really intends their salvation upon their
repentm_ce. Wicked men can at no hand of reason, no, nor yet of
common sense, be said to be led to repentance by the goodness or
long-sufferance of God towards them, mfiess: 1, it be supposed that
there is a genuine, natural, or proper rhetoric or moving tenueney
in them to persuade and encourage such men to repent; nothing can
be said to lead a man to such or such an action or course, but that

which is proper to invite or persuade him unto either. Nor unless
it be supposed, _, that God hath an intent that such men should
be actually persuaded or made willing to repent by such dispensa-
tions, at least that he should have no intentions to the contrary. For

• how can any man be actually persuaded or made willing by any
means, motive, or encouragement whatsoever to attempt or do any
such thing which he hath cause to judge or believe that God's in-
tentions stand against his doing or performance ? There is no
motive or encouragement against the determinate counsel of God
made known. Nor 3, and lastly, can the said dispensations of good-
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ness or patience in God be said to lead any man to repentance,
unless it be yet further supposed that his real intent and purpose is
to save him upon his repentance, or in case he shall repent, or at
least that they may be such. For what encouragement can any man
have to repent, in ease he hath sufficient ground to judge that God
hath absolutely rejected him and will not savehim, no, not upon
his repentance ? Therefore certainly God hath no intentions of
evil, or of condemnation, or of increase of condemnation against
the generality of men, no, nor yet against the worst or wickedest of
men in those gracious vouchsafements of life, health, liberty, peace,
food, raiment, and other the like temporal mercies and accommoda-
tions unto them.

Again, How can men 10ok upon themselves as any ways debtors,
or obliged unto God in thankfulness, for good things administered
unto them with hard intentions, or with a purpose not to bless
them, but to make their condemnation so much the greater, and
more heavy upon them ? If birds and fishes had understanding,
and should know for what end, or with what intentions men lay

scraps and baits, though made of such things as they love, and
stand in need of, in their way, would they thank them for it, or
should they have any reason so to do ? Or had Amasa any cause
to think the better of Joab, for "taking him by the beard with his
right'_hsnd to kiss him _"_.... Sam xx 9 Or our Sawour" to think"
the better of Judas, for the kiss wherewith he greeted him ? Matt.
xxvi. 49.

Besides, it being the duty of the saints to imitate or resemble
their heavenly Father, not only in his outward expressions, but much
more in his intentions, and frame of spirit towards men, when he
cloth good unto them, causing "his sun to arise, and his rain to fall
upon them," in case his intentions towards them in such appli-
cations of himself" unto them, were bent, not upon their salvation,
but destruction, would it not follow that when they should perf6rm
those Christian services unto them, enjoined by our Saviour himself,
"But I say unto "¢ou, love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
pray for them that despite'fully use you," &c., Matt. v. 44, they
were bound to do all these in order unto, and with an intent to

procure, their greater and deeper condemnation, and not with any
intent to gain them into the gospel ? And if wicked men, enemies
to the saints, should know, or have reasonable ground to judge, that
when they express themselves outwardly in terms of love, and
good-will towards them, they mean them ruin, or increase of pu-
nishment and torment hereby, had they not cause to judge thera
the vilest hypocrites and dissemblers under heaven ? Nor do they
represent the glorious God himself any .wbit better unto the world,.
who affirm and teach, that in and under his most pathetical arid

moving invitations, encouragements, and promissory offers of grace,
mercy, salvation, unto the generality of men, whereof the Scrip_
tures are full, he intends not the donation, or gift of grace, mercy,
or salvation unto them, upon any condition or terms whatsoever,
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but wrath and judgment, and an opportunity to render them seven-
fold more the children of death and condemnation, than otherwise
they would or could have been.

Lastly, If God intends the increase of guilt and punishment
unto wicked men, or the generality of men, in the comforts and
good things of this world providentially disposed and dispensed
unto them, he must needs desire the bringing or coming of these
accordingly upon them. No man intends any thing in order to the
aceom,plishment..... of such or such an. end, but this. end is desired, by
him. Again, certain it is that the increase of guilt and pumshment
cannot come upon men, by means, or by occasion, of the good
things given by God unto them, but only by the intervening of
their nnthankfulness, and abuse of these good things, in one kind
or other. Further, as there is no man but wisheth and desireth
the coming to pass of such things, which are simply aud absolutely
necessary for the bringing to pass such things ashe desireth, so
hath no man cause to be offended with any man for the doing of
such things, which are simply and absolutely necessary to _he
effecting of any such end which he desireth ; especially when his
desire in this kind is raised and built upon foundations of righte-
ousness and sound wisdom, which is not questionable in or about ally
of the desires of God. Now then, if God intends, he must needs
also desire, the increase of guih and punishment upon wicked
men, or the generality of men ; if he desires this, he hath no cause
to be offended with these men, for their unthankfulness, or for any
such abuse of his mercies or good things conferred upon them,
without which it was impossible for him to attain his desired end,
viz., an increase of guilt and condemnation upon them, as was as-
serted. The reason is, because, according to our late asserted
principle, no man hath cause to be offended with al_other, for doing
that which is directly and absolutely necessary for the bringing to
pass of any such end, which is maturely, and according to sound
principles of wisdom and righteousness, projected and desired by
him. Nor is there the least question to be made, but that if God
intends and consequently desires, the increase of guilt and con-
demnation upon the generality of men, both his intentions and
desires in this kind are most regular, in respect of all regularity,
that either wisdom or righteousness can give unto them.

Nor will it much, if any thing at all, here help to say that though
God doth not intend the salvation of the generality of men in
giving unto them the good things of this life to enjoy so abun-
_lantly, as for the most part he doth, but the increase of their guilt
and condemnation, yet inasmuch as no particular man knowcth but
that God may intend his spiritual good and salvation, in such dis-
pen_ations, all are bound to conceive this hope of themselves, and
consequently every man stands bound to be thankful unto God ibr

_. what he receiveth from him in this kind, and to seek more after
-_' him. And if any man shall be found neglective of what is his

duty herein, or shall turn the grace of God towards him, even in
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these outward things, into wantonness, and not into thankfulness,
he deserves to be punished so much the more severely for it. For
to this,

I answer : No man stands bound to believe that, or to conceive

hope of that which he hath no sufficient g[ound of believing, or
why he should believe it : much less to believe that which he hath
much more reason to question or doubt of, than to believe. So-
lomon informeth us, that it is the property of "a fool to believe
every thing," (or every w(_d,) I)rov. xiv. 15, viz., as well that
which he hath no ground or reason to believe, as that which he hatll.
And it is commonly said and taught amongst us, that in matters of
religion and of salvation, nothing ought to be believed by any
man, but what he hath a sufficient ground in or from the word of
God to believe. If so, if no man ought to believe, in matters ap-
pertaining to salvation, but what he hath a ground or warrant in
the word of God to believe ; much less ought he to believe any
such thing, the truth whereof the word of God administers much
more ground to doubt, question, and suspect than to believe. So
that if this be a truth revealed in the word of God, that God doth
not intend the spiritual good of the generality, or of far the greatest
part of men, in their outward mercies and good things, but the
contrary ; certain it is that every particular man, at least, that hath
no sufficient proof of his regeneration, hath ten, twenty, if not an
hundred times more reason to doubt and question, whether his
spiritual good be intended by God, or no, in the things we speak
of, than to believe that it is intended. As in the business of a
lottery, where there are forty, it may be a hunch'ed blanks for one
prize, no man hath so much reason or ground to hope, that he
shall &'aw a prize, in case he should adventure his money this
way, as that he shall draw a blank. And upon this account, lot-
teries have still been accounted little better than cheats, or un.
worthy devices contrived gin-wise, to catch the money of simple
and inconsiderate people, men of understanding easily discendn_
the fraud, and so keeping their foot out of the snare. And whe "__
ther" that doctrine, which teacheth that God intendeth only the
salvation of a few, but the condemnation of many, and yet corn.
mandeth all to believe that they may be saved, doth not make
the glorious gospel of God like unto one of such lotteries, I leave
to all understanding and unprejudiced men to consider.

In the meantime, evident it is that this opinion, that Christ died
not for all men, but for some few only, is, as it were, calculated,
and the face of it bent and set, to make the distance between hea-
ven .and earth, between God and his creature man, greater and
wider than yet it is ; to multiply jealousies and hard thoughts in the
hearts and minds of men and women concerning God, where they are
more than apt enough to engender and multiply, without the irrita_
tion of such a doctrine. Yea, whereas God hath put himself into
his Christ, (" God was in Christ," saith the apostle, as we heard
formerly, Chap. v._ " reconciling the world unto himself,") that by
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the means of him, and by the tender and promise of forgiveness of
sins unto men through him, upon the gracious terms of believing
he might prevail with the world to love him, to think well and
honourably of him ; this doctrine seeks to put him out of his Christ
again, at least in reference to any such glorious design as that of
reco:lciling the world unto him ; yea, and saith, in effect, unto the
world itself, Believe him not, though he speaketh ever so graciously
unto you : when he promiseth you life and salvation upon the i_air-
est and freest terms, he hath war in his heart against you, and in-
tendeth to destroy you.

If it be yet objected, that, upon the same ground, no particular
person should have any particular ground or reason to believe that
he is one of those that shall be saved, inasmuch as the number of
those that shall be saved is affirmed to be but small ; I answer,

True it is, no man is bound to believe, simply and absolutely,
that he is one of those that shall be saved, but conditionally only,
viz. in case he shall believe, and persevere believing unto the end.
All that a man is bound to believe in this kind positively is, that
he is one of those that may be saved ; and the doctrine asserted by
us, viz. that Christ died for all men without exception, administer-
eth a fair ground and full footing for such a faith as this unto every
man ; whereas the doctrine opposite hereunto, which affirmeth that
Christ died for the elect only, leaveth no foundation or ground at
all of this faith unto any man whatsoever, at least being yet in his
natural condition, and unconverted. For, 1, if only those men be
in a possibility of being saved for whom Christ died; and, _, if
Christ died for the elect only ; and, 3, if no unregenerate or uncon-
verted person hath any ground to believe that he is one of God's
elect; it roundly follows, and with pregnancy of consequence, that
no such person (I mean, who is yet unconverted,) hath any suffi-
cient ground to believe that he is one of those that may be, or that
is in a possibility of being saved. All the said hypotheses or pre-

mises,( ,as viz. f. That no man is in a _p°ssibility .°f being, saved,l
but only those for whom Christ died; 2: That Chrxst died on y for
the elect ; and, 3. That no unregenerate person hath any sufficient
ground to believe that hc is one of the ele6t,) are authentic and
unquestionable, according to the known principles of our adversa-
ries ; therefore the conclusion specified must be admitted and owned

• by them. If they will admit the said conclusion, and judge it no
way prejudicial, either to themselves or their cause, so to do, I
would demand of them what foundation of encouragement they can

lay to persuade unregenerate men either to" strive to enter in at
the strait gate," to "labour for" the meat that endureth to everlast-
ing life," or to apply themselves, seriously and effectually, in one
kind or other, to the means of believing. We know that without

• hope, or an apprehended possibility of obtaining what is endea-
•, voured and sought after, all motives or grounds of persuasion unto

action amount to no more than to the beating of the air : the hearts
of. men are not at all taken or wrought by them. Despair of sal-
vation quencheth all thoughts, all endeavours, all desires of beliey-
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in K; therefore, if an unregenerate person hath no sufficient ground
Of hope t_at he is one of those who are so much as in a possibility
of being saved, he is not capable of any impressions from any
ground or motive whatsoever to believing.

If it be here said, Though an unregenerate person hath no suf-
ficient ground of hope that he is one of God's elect, and conse.

uently, that Christ died for him, yet he hath sufficient ground of
ope that he may be one of these, and so that there is a possibility

that Christ may have died for him; and upon the account of such
a hope as this, he hath encouragement sufficient to apply himself
to the means of believing ; I answer,

1. That such a hope, which amounts only, or very little more

than, to a bare apprehended possibility of obtaining, hath but a very
feeble and faint influence upon_ the. heart of. a considering•_ man,_ byv
way of encouragement unto action, especially unto such action
which is of a laborious and difficult import, and wherein he must
deny himself in matters of ease, pleasure, profit, &c., and this to an
eminent degree. Now, it is generally known, that that action or
course of engagement wherein they must labour and exercise them.
selves who desire to believe unto salvation, is of such an import as
we speak of: it is a course of action wherein men must put forth
or gave out themselves "with all their heart, and with all their soul,
with all their mind, and with all their s'trength," wherein they must
labour, strive, watch; and pray continually, deny themselves, crucifythe old man, &c., or otherwise not expect salvation.

2. Neither is it so clear a truth, especially according to the prin-
ciples of those against whom we now argue, that an unregenerate
man hath a sufficient ground of hope that he may be one of the
elect ; for if he he not at present one of these, there is no possibility,
according to the said principles, that ever he should be such. If it
be replied, that the meaning of this assertion, a regenerate man has
a sufficient ground of hope that he may be one of the elect, is not
that he may be one of these hereafter, whether he be one of thera
at present or no, but that he may be one of them at the present ; I
answer, that hope, in propriety of import, respecteth not what is
or may be at present, but what may be, or is like to be in the future.
Nor do I remember any instance throughout the Scriptures where
they make or suppose any other object of hope, but only that which
is or may be future ; nor that any definition of hope given by learned
di_ines assigneth any other ; so that it is very improper, at least, to •
say, that an unregenerate man hath ground of hope that he may
be, atpresent, one of God's elect. But,

_J. A little to indulge impropriety of terms, I demand whether
the Scriptures do not constantly represent and make unregeneracy,
or an unbelieving condition, especially joined with an habitual prac-
tice of known sins, a ground of fear that a man is not at present
one of the elect of God ; or rather, whether they do not make Such
a condition a ground of certain knowledge that a man is not at'pre_
sent one of the elect of God ? According to the principles of the

adverse party in the question in hand, all the elect shall certainly
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be saved, and inherit the kingdom of God ; but the Scriptures con-
stantly teach and affirm, that unbelievers and unregenerate men,
especially living in known sins, "shall not inherit the kingdom of
God," as we have in the two next preceding chapters shown at large ;
therefore, unless we shall say that the Scriptures are divided in
themselves, it is impossible to show or prove that they anywhere
exhibit or afford any ground of hope to such unregenerate and un-
believing persons as we now speak of, that they may be, at present,
the elect of God. The Scripture nowhere excludes the elect of
God from salvation, but everywhere asserts them as heirs hereof;
therefore, those whom it excludes from part and fellowship in this
business, are not, at least in Scripture sense, nor, indeed, in any
sense consistent with reason, the elect of God.

4. If such unregenerate persons as we speak of have any suffi-
cient ground to hope that they may be, at present, the elect of God,
then have they the like ground of hope that they are at present
of this number, and the elect of God. The reason ot_ this sequel
is plain ; because what a man is, and.what he may be at present,
are one and the same ; it being impossible that he should be at pre-
sent any thing besidbs, or any other than what he is at present, no
subject whatsoever being capable of any otherness or alteration in an
instant; according to that known maxim in natural philosophy, Motus
non fit in instanti, No motion can be in an instant of time ; as also that
other, Quicquid est, quando est, necesse est esse; i. e. whatso- •
ever is, whilst it is, must of necessity be (that which it is.) There-
fore he that hath ground to hope that he may be one of God's elect
at present, hath ground, yea, the same _oTound, to hope that he/s
such an one at present. Now if such an unregenerate man as hath
been oft mentioned hath a sufficient ground of hope that he is at
present one of God's elect, then have the generality of wicked and
unregeneYate men, respectively, a sufficient ground of hope that
they are all, and every person of them, the elect of God. For if
any one of this sort of persons hath a sufficient ground of hope in
this kind, then have they all and every one the same ; for no ground
of difference between them in this case is imaginable. But how ill

it accords with sundry the grounds and principles of our adversaries
to affirm, That all the world, which, as 3ohn saith, lieth in wicked-
ness, should have sufficient ground of hope that they are the elect of
God, I leave to themselves to consider. Therefore certainly no un-
regenerate person, such especially as we lately described, hath any
sufficient ground of hope that he is at present one of the elect of
God; and consequently, the doctrine we oppose for denying that
Christ died for all men without exception, leaveth no place or
ground of any such hope unto unregenerate persons which is likely
to engage or provoke them unto any gospel inquiry or addressment
of themselves to the means of believing; no, nor yet which leaves
them in any capacity of being wrought or persuaded hereunto, by
any other motives or inducements whatsoever.

5, and lastly, Ia case unregenerate men should, by the leave and
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sufferance of the said doctrine, be under aaly such hope as it asserts
unto them, _I mean that they may be the elect of God in that •
sense of the word elect, which the patrons of this doctrine com-
monly put upon it,) yet would not this hope be apt or likely to
animate or encourage them to such applications of themselves as
those specified, no nor yet suffer them to be much affected with or
wrought upon in this kind by any other motives or means of excite-
ment whatsoever. The reason hereof hath been formerly given,
where we showed, and _preyed that such a hope.whlch, hath. certainty
of success or attainment absolutely and unconditionally insured unto
it, is not of that kind of hope which is likely to engage much
unto action ;* I here add, and have added, That the very genius or
import of it is rather to render the subject of it unengageable unto
action by other motives. And thus we clearly see, by a thorough
examination and debate of the whole bu.siness, that the doctrine of

our present contest, and which denieth that:h_:_sodi:defor all men,leaveth no,ground of hope for any p • "n his na-
tural condition, that he either is or may be one of those, who are
m any possibility of being saved by Christ : and consequently must
needs be a doctrine anti-evangelical in the highest. This for the
opening and asserting of the philanthropy of God avouched in the

_cnptures." ,, .
When the apostle writeth thus to the Hebrews,. For if we sin

• willingly after we have received the k,nowlettge el the truth, there

remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, Heb. x. 26, he clearly sup-
poseth, that they, for whose sins there was an expiatory sacrifice
offered by Christ, may by apostasy and a rejection of the grace of
this sacrifice, reduce themselves to such a condition, wherein they
shall be incapable of any atonement for sin by any sacrifice what-
soever. For this clause, "there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins,"
evidently implietli, 1. That before the horrid sin of apostasy, here
spoken of, the persons that fall into it, have, or had, a sacrifice
for their sins, viz., for the expiation and atonement of them, which

can be no other but the sacrifice of the death of Christ. In saying
"' there remaineth no more (or, od_ _r,, not still, or, not further,) a
sacrifice for sins, he must of necessity suppose, that till that sad
alteration in their spiritual estate here described by their sinning
wiffully after, &c. should befall them, they were partakers of a sa-

crifice for the expiation of their sins, which, as hath been said,
must deeds be the death of Christ; otherwise they should have
been in no worse case, as to matter of receiving benefit by the
death or sacrifice of Christ, after their apostasy than before. _.
That upon, and after this alteration, they are, either absolutely artd
altogether excluded from a re-admlssion into their former grace,
whereby they were partakers of the sacrifice of Christ, or at least
that they stand upon terms of extreme difficulty ever to ohtaill
such a re-admission. So that this passage of Scripture befriendetla

•' Chap. X. page .'262,and Chap. XIIL page 407.
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i both the main doctrines avouched ill the first part of our discourse,
• with pregnancy of confirmation, respectively. For, 1. It supposeth

that Christ offered the sacrifice of himself for the sins of those,
who very possibly may never be saved by lfim, and consequently,
for all men without exception, for concerning those that come to be
saved by him, there is no question. And _. That they who have
been partakers of the sacrifice of Christ, and hereby of the grace
and favour of God, in the pardon of their sins, may afterwards
apostatise into such a condition wherein " there remains no more

sacrifice for their sins, but a certain looking for of judgment, and
fiery indignation," &c. Calvin himself knew not, _L"seems, how to
manage the place, but with full comport of the sense given. ', There

a great difference," saith he upon the place, " between particularllings and such a universal defection, whereby it cometh to pass that
we wholly fall away from the grace of Christ. Butbecause this can-
not befall any man, but him who is enlightened, thereforehe saith,
If we sin willingly after we have received the knowledge of the
truth : as if he should say, Who shall willingly cast away that grace
which he had obtained." A_little after, " He (the apostle) denies

/that any sacrifice remains for those, who depart from the death
of Christ, which is not done by any particular delinquency, but by
a casting away of faith totally."* Doubtless, they who depart
from the death of Christ, were sometimes at it, (i. e. partakers of it,)
and they who cast away l_aith totally, sometimes had it. And long
before Calvin, Chrysostom had declared for the substance of the

interpretation given. "That which the apostle saith," saith he
upon the place, "is some such thing as this: Thou hast been
elsansed, thou hast been discharged from matter of crime, or ac-
cusation against thee, thou hast been made a son: if now, thou
shalt return to thy former vomit, disinheritance, fire, and all such
like (tcn*ible) things abide thee ; for there is not a second sacrifice "
for thee._

We shall, upon the account of this chapter, produce only one
brief passage of Scripture more, wherein the gracious intentions
of God towards all men in point of salvation by the death of
Christ, are like Solomon's " king upon his throne, against whom
there is no rising up." The entire verse, wherein the words we
mind are extant, runneth thus: " The Lord is not slack concern-
ing his promise, as some men count slackness, but is long-suffering
to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should
come to repentance," _ Pet. iii. 9. Evident it is, and expositors

Porro multhm interest inter partlcuhres lapsus, ct universalcm ejusmodi dcfectionem, qu_a
fit ut _t Christi gluti_ in totum excidamus. Quia autem nemini hoc contingere potest nisi qui
jam illuminatus fuR, idcb dixit, voluntari_ post acceptam veritatis noticiam p_cantibus ; ac si
dicvret, Qui sciens ao colons gratiam, quam adeptas crag abjcccrit. Et paulo post : Hostiam
ergo iis residuam esse negat_ qui _ Christi morte discedunt : quod fit noa particulari ali_luo

delicto, red ab_ect_ in totum fide.
t" _0 _ _,E'},_t "roto_vJr _o'yt_," _lcaO/tpO_l_, t_rr/kkt_'},_/_ _TrkTl_t_r_ov, T_Tovac v_Jc"

'_v rag, m, _Irl rbv _pJrEpov {perov iTrtarp_d/yc_ _'_ktv, an'or_lpv_tg iz_v_t, ral _ri_f_,
ra_ 'raa _'otarra" O_ )'_)p _art Ov_ia _,_vr_pa.
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generally consent, that the apostle in these words propounds a
er reason or eo_slderation to satisfy those that, being _¢¢eak,

furth he Lwere apt to stumble and take offence, that t ord Christ
delayed his coming to judge the world and to deliver his saints
so long. No man, sMth the apostle in effect upon this account,
hath any reason to be offended or take it amiss at the hand of
Christ that he makes no more haste in coming to judge the world,
seeing that his delay in this kind proceeds not at all from any

neglect or backwardness in him to perform his promise in that
behalf, (though some men count all delay which is contrary to
their minds and desires, to be no better than neglect or slackness
unto action,) but from his great patience and long-sufferance
towards men; his will and desire being, that no person whatsoever
of mankind, either in present being m the world, or that shall
be born hereafter, should perish everlastingly, but that every
man of them should come to repentance, whereunto his patience
and long-sufferance inviteth, yea, and " leadeth them," l_om. ii. 4 ;
and by which many are actually led and brought unto it, that so
they may be saved. From the passage thus understood, I armae
thus: If Christ be not willing that any man should peris]a, b°ut
that all should come to repentance, then questionless he intendeth
the salvation of al}, and consequently died intentionally for all ;
for unless he intended to die for them, yea, and did die for
them, it is not possible that he should either will or intend
their salvation, inasmuch as no man can will or intend that
which he knows to be impossible: But certain it is that Christ
is not willing that any manshould perish, but that all should
come to repentance, the Holy Ghost, in the Scripture in hand,
expressly affirming it: Ergo.

Against the sense and interpretation of the words given, and
so to the invalidating of the argument built thereon, it is pre-
tended by some that the apostle doth not here assert an unwilling_
heSS in Christ that any person whatsoever of mankind should
perish, but only that any person of the elect should perish. To
_ve colour to this exposition, they circumscribe the particle or
pronoun _/_a¢, " us," with the limit or line of their election, so
carrying the sense thus : " The Lord is not slack," &c .... " but
is long-suffering to us-ward," viz. who are his elect, and conse.
quently to all others that are partakers of the same election with
us, " not willing that any," viz. of these, the elect of his Father,
" should perish, but that all" these "' should come to repentance,',
not any others. This sense of the place is commended by Estius,
a Popish expositor; but we shall find Calvin leaning with the
truth another way. " So, then, Peter," saith Estius upon the

place,, salth .that the Lord. dealeth patiently,, _. e. delayeth his
promised coming and judgment for the elect s sake, that they
might not perish, but, being converted to repentance, be saved. ,,

* Sic ergo Petrus dieit Domluum pafienter agere, i.e. adventure prom]ssum et judiciur_
suum differre, propter eleetos, ut ne peresnt, sed ad pceaitentiam conversi ealventur, &c.--_.
Est_s/n 2 Pet. iii. 9.
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:This exposition he labours in the very fire to make to stand;
but, as one said in another case, " Oportet aliquid intus esse,"
an exposition that hath not truth in it, cannot be made to stand.

I. I would demand of this expositor, and of those who sense
with him in the interpretation specified, why, or by what authority,
they expound ,ic _,ac, "towards us" the elect, rather than " to-

wards us" believers ? For if they will needs have the persons here
spoken unto to be considered by the apostle not in their natures

• or general capacities, viz. as they were men, but in some parti-
cular or special capacity wherein other men or all men did not
partake with them, the capacity of saintship or of faith was as
near at hand as that of election, l_or that the persons we speak
of _vere saints and believers, is far less questionable than that
they were elect, in their sense of the word election, who thus inter-
pret. It is true what ]_stius allegeth to credit his exposition,
that this epistle was written to. the same persons with the former,
who are styled " elect," 1 Pet. 1. 2. But, 1. Whether his "elect"
and the apostle's " elect" be the same, is very questionable;
unless, haply, the apostle puts it out of the question that they
are not the same, by setting forth his " elect," in the place
cited, by such a description which will not a_ee with Estius's
"elect." Estius, with the generality of divines amongst us, by
his " elect" understands as well those that shall repent and
believe hereafter, though they be at present " sons of Belial,"
and " to every good work reprobate," as the apostle speaketh,
as those who actually do believe: whereas Peter, in the pla_e
now m6ntioned, cstimateth his elect by " the sanctification," i,.e.
the actual sanctification " of the Spirit unto obedience,, and
_rinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ, according to the fore-
knowledge," or pre-approbation, "of God ;" i. e. as God approved
and judged it meet,-and consequently decreed from etermty to
regulate his •election of men in time. But thin only by the way :
for as to this Scripture, with others which treat of election, we
shall, God favouring, speak more fully in due time. 2. Though
the epistle was, as this author allegeth, written to the same
persons with the former, who in the beginning of the said former
epistle are termed " elect," yet are. these persons, in this very
epistle, and much nearer to the place in hand, described or con-
sidered in their capacity of believing: " Simon Peter, an apostle
of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like precious faith
with us," _ Pet. i. 1, &c. So that, in this respect, there is much
more reason why, in the •place in question, he should speak unto

• " " ° ° _ l "them, or consider them, as believers with himself, than as e ect
with himself, in such a notion of election wherein " elect" are
distinguished from believers, as was lately declared. But now to
make the apostle to say that God is patient towards us, believers,
"' not willing that any" of us who believe "should perish, but that

* all" we " should come to repentance," is to make him speak
beneath the line of common sense. ]_or, 1. The patience of

_N
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God towards believers, who are in a present capacity of. salva-
tion, and according to the principles of our adversal-ies, out of
all possibility of perishing, is no means of their non-perishing_
neither need he be patient towards them in reference to any such
end. _. Neither have these need to " come to repentance" in
order to their non-perishing, unless we shall suppose them in a
possibility of a total loss of that faith that is in them, yea, and
that they will de facto totally lose it.

2. That the apostle doth not, in the "place in hand, speak of the
Christians to whom he writes as they were "elect," in the common
sense of the word, appears from hence, viz. because, in case there
were any " elect" in this sense, the patience of God towards them
would be no argument or sign of his non-willing their peristfing,
or of his willing that they should " come to repentance ;" because
he shows the same, or greater patience, towards such persons who
are not "elect," in' that sense, and who never come to believe or
repent.

8. The Lord is not here said to be "not willing that any" of the
elect "should perish," or, "but that all" these " should come to
repentance," but simply and indefinitely, "that any should perish,"
_,,}_ovX6_6_ r_va_a,rok_a0a,; and universally, " but that all, _r_vra_,
sh " * " *ould come to repentance. Now, these lndefimte particles,
r_f, r,_¢, as likewise these universals, ,rac. ,ra_rE_,do frequently in
Scripture (we shall not need to Cite places, being so numerous and
obvious) signify men, simply and absolutely considered, the for
partitively, distributively and sometimes interrogatively ; the l:_t::
umversally; but no instance, I presume, can be found, whe}e either
the one or the other signifies men in any special capacity, or u_der
any particular consideration, unless, haply, it be where such capa-
city or consideration is either in the same period, or else in the
same contexture of speech, and near at hand, particularly mentioned
and expressed. Now concerning the place in debate, certain it is,
that the capacity or consideration of "election" is not only not at
all mentioned or specified in the same period, nor yet in the sazne
passage or contexture of Scripture, or any where near at hand, but
not so much as in all the epistle from first to last. Therefore,

doubtless, r, ua¢, "any," and vavrac, " all," do not here signify ally
of the "elect," and all the " elect," but any men, ana all mc_.

4. Neither can God, in any tolerable construction or ,p,roprietye " n "1 suffenn tof speech or sense, be said to b patle t or ong- "" g owards
those whom he loves with the greatest love that is, and this ull-
changeable, (for such is the love of election supposed by those
gainst whom we argue to be,) especially if it be supposed withal,
which these men suppose likewise,) that though they be wicked,

yet they cannot repent, cannot cease to be wicked, until God comes
with a strong and irresistible hand to cause them to repent. :For
when we ardently and affectionately love a person, one or _aore
we cannot reasonably be said to be patient towards them, though-
we do not puuish them for such m_scarriages or actions Wherein
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they are prejudicial unto us, in case we know it to have been
impossible for them to forbear such actions, unless we ourselves
had effectually restrahled them from them. It would not argue _
ny patience in a parent towards his young infant,'which he ten-
erly loves, to forbear correcting it, in case it should.let fall and

break a Venice glass, or some like brittle commodity, which were
put into the hand of it. Patience, we know, is a grace, or virtue,
whereby a man is enabled and disposed to moderate the natural
passion of anger, and to prevent the exorbitant and undue motions

of it. So that patience hath no place or opportunity to express
itself, but only in such cases whereto this passion is apt to be stirred
and provoked. Now the passion we speak of, anger, is not apt to

be raised or provoked, but only by such actions wherein or wherebywe apprehend either ourselves, or som nearly relating to us, to be
neglected or despised, according to the philosopher's discourse and
description of it, wherein he mentions _xq_pla, the neglect or con-
tempt of a person, or of some related to him, as always the cause
of it ;* which description, if need were, we might show- to be very
agreeable to what the Scriptures themselves deliver concerning the
same passion. So then, in case there be no ground or reason upon
which God can iud_e himself, or any of lfis, neglected or despised,
by the irnpenitencyof his "elect" in their sinful ways, whilst they
continue in them, he cannot be said to be patient or "long-suffering"
towards them, though he forbears to pinfish them with death for it.
Now when that only is done by a man, wldch he is, either in one
kind or other, necessitated to do, and cannot possibly refrain the
doing it, no person whatsoever, what damage soever he may receive
.by what is done upor_ such terms, hath arts: sufficient ground to
]udge himself, or any of his, neglected or'despised in such an
action, nor consequently to be provoked unto anger by it. .

5. Neither cal_ the _' elect,'Qn such a sense as many call elect,
truly or reasonably "account the Iong-suffering of the Lord salva-
tion" unto them, which yet the persons here spoken of and to are
in the sequel of this chapter enjoined to ,do, "And account that
the long-suffering of the Lord is salvation,' ver. 15 ; for they that
.have salvation infallibly and infi'ustrably, against and above "death,
llfe, angels, principalities, powers, things present, things to come,

. _ei.ght, depth, every creature" whatsoever, ascertained, assigned, or
cleslgned, by the irrevocable decree of God unto them, smnu m no

• . _c onneed of any respite or repnevement from death through the 1 g-
sufferance" of God, in order to the obtainment of salvation. Be-
cause, in case they should die, either the first moment that they are
born into the world, or after ne_er so much sin committed, yet the
decree of God concerning their salvation, being peremptory, abso-
lute, and irresistible, must needs take place, and produce their

"salvation, against all obstructions and impediments whatsoever.

• "Eavt_ $_ _ 6p),7}, 6pe_ F_rd k_r_g rtFtaplag g?atvOll_v_l_c_tdt_atvol_V_v 5k_]ttoplav
r_v dg a_rbv, ¢1_ig av'ro_ rtva, FO _rp°tr_lr6vrt°g.'r'Arist: Rhet. ii. cap. 2.

_N. 2
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Therefore, as a man hath no reason to set any. such high price upon
a receipt prescribed unto him by a physician, m order to his health,
as to call it "his life," or tile emphatieal means of his preservation,
in case his life would certainly have been preserved wiflmut it ; so
neither have the "elect" any competent reason or ground to call or
"count the long-suffering of the Lord" towards them "salvation',
(L e. a signal means or opportunity of salvation to them,) in eas_
this their salvation might, and certainly should, .have been obtained
by them, or conferred on them, whether any such "long-suffe_ngY,
bad been vouchsafed unto them or no. If it be said, That as
the salvation of the saints is infallibly decreed, so is it with the
like infallibility decreed to be effected by the "long-sufferance.,
of God towards them, as the means and opportunity thereof,
and in this respect they may properly enough be required to
"count," or esteem, the " long-suffering" of God towards them
"salvation ;" I answer, If the decree of God concerning the salvation
of the saints be absolute and infallible, in the sense asserted and
contended for by our opposers, then cannot the execution of this
decree, the actual, saving of the saints, be suspended upon any
allible or contingent eonditxon, such as is the saints accountln_

the long-sufferance of God to be salvation to them, or thee
managing this long-suffering of his in due order to their salvation;
no more than the standing or continu.anee of a house, that is well
and strongly built upon a rock, depends upon those weak or rotten
shores or props which are applied unto it to support it. Nor cart
God be said absolutely and infalhbly to decree the coming to pass
of such things, which are essentially in themselves, and in their
own natures, contingent, it being a maxim generally granted by
our adversaries themselves, That the decrees of God have no real
influence upon their objects, or things decreed, at least no such
which altereth their natures, or essential properties of their beings.
It is a common saying amongst them, that prmdestinatio nihil
ponit in pr_edestinato, i. e. predestination putteth nothing in or
into either the thing or person predestinated. And if predestina_
tion putteth r_othing in or into the things or persons predestinated,
there is no reason to judge that any other of his decrees doth any
whit more. And if the decrees of God relating unto contingent
events should have any such influx upon them, which alters their
natures, and changeth the fundamental laws of their beings, trans.
forming them into things absolutely necessary, or necessal.y With
any such necessity which is unavoidable,, contingency, would be
only a name, or matter of mere speculation, God havang, with the
same infallibility and absoluteness of decree, as say our adversaries,
decreed things contingent and things necessary, and consequently
made all things, as to matterof event and coming to pass, neeo_
sary. So that the salvation of the saints is not absolutely decr_

y God to be effected by his long-suffering towards them: rtor
could this long-suffering be reasonably by them accounted salva.
tion, in case their salvation were so absolutely decreed unto them,
as our contrary-minded brethren suppose. Therefore,

l
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6, and lastly, When the apostle saith, that " the Lord is long-"
"suffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but _
that all," &e. his meaning must needs be, that he is long-suffering
towards men, simply and indefinitely considered, or towards man-
kind; and that this long-suffering of his towards them, proceeds
out of a gracious and merciful disposition in him, which inclineth
him not to wil! or desire the destruction of any person or soul of
them, but that they may generally, one and other, by the advantage
and opportunity of his goodness and long-sufferance towards them,
be so overcome, as to repent unfeignedly of their sins, and turn
unto him, that they may be saved. This interpretation,

1. Perfectly accords with the words, in their genuine, proper,
and best known significations: whereas the other, as we lately
proved, requires such a sense and siguification of the two particles,
r_ua_,and rrd_,rac2,any and all, wherein they are not to be found
throughout the Scriptures.

2. The series and story of the context falls in much more genu-
inely and fairly with this than with that other interpretation ; the
scope of the words being, as we formerly likewise showed, to
vindicate the delay which the Lord Christ maketh, in not per-
fornaing his .promise of coming to judgment with so much celerity

and expedition, as some conceive it meet that he should performit, from any pretence or plea, that can in a way of reason rend r
it offensive'u_ato any man." Now, look, out of how much the greater,
richer, and larger mercy and goodness towards the poor children of
men, this delay of his shall be found to proceed, and by how
much greater the number of those are, whose benefit and blessed-
ness shall appear to be intended by it and. concerned in it, it must
needs be conceived to be proportionably so much the further off
frora being any just matter of offence unto any man, than it would
be in case it should be occasioned by any straitness of bowels, or the
good intended by it be conceived to relate only to a few.

8. The sense'of the words and place, which this interpretation
exhibiteth, is more clearly parallel, and consistent with the mind
of the Holy Ghost irt other Scriptures, than that which is issued
by the other. The Scripture no where, or at least no where so
much, commendeth the patience or long-sufferance of God deter-
minately towards his elect, or towards believers, in referenc e to
their repentance or salvation, as towards the generality of men,
and more especially towards those that are wielded and ungodly.
"But we are sure," saith the apostle Pattl, " that the judgment of
God is according to truth, against them which commit such things.
And thinkest thou this, O man, that judgest them which do such
things, mid doest the same, that thou shalt escape the judgment of
God ? or despisest thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance
and long-suffering, not knowing that the goodness of God leadet]l
tibet to repentance. ]But tlw_," &c. Rom. ii. 2_4. And God
himself, by his prophet Ezekiel, speaketh thus to the wicked and
stiff-necked Jews in general: " Turn yourselves fl'om all your
transgressions, so iniquity shall not he your ruin." And flu'ther,
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" " For why will ye die, O house of Israel ? For I have no pleasure
in the death of him that dieth, saith the Lord God: wherefore
turn yourselves, and live ye," Ezek. xviii. 30--32. And elsewhere
by the same prophet : " Say unto them, As I live, saith the :Lord
God, I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the
wicked turn from his ways and live. Turn ye, turn ye, from your

: . " " • " • " "°'e

evil WoYuSr11. a_°: t_eht_i=:lollfY:p_:kiO?:? ;_ e°_vI:k:_ l_:n e_r:tikonXo_h e
old world, and of God's patience towards them, saith thus : " Which
sometimes were disobedient, when once the long-suffering of God
waited in the days of Noah," &c. 1 Pet. iii. 20. Not to multiply
places, that of the apostle Paul, formerly opened,* is of much
affinity with the words in hand: " Who will have all men to be
saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truth." 2 Tim. ii. 4.
In all these ass -es, unto which many more of like import might

p ag " " " of ..... "readily have been added, the gracious mtendments t_oct 1_ his
patience, towards the generality of men, and more especially to-
wards the wicked, are very emphatically asserted, and this by way
of encouragement and invitation unto them to repent, that so they
might be saved. But concerning any such intentions of God i_l
his patience, determinately towards believers, or his elect, I find
the Scriptures silent altogether.

4, and lastl:_, The sense of the Scripture in hand contended for
is .attested by Mr. ,Calvin himself, over and over. " The apostle "
salth he, " checketh the too much and preposterous haste" that
some made '_:by another reason, v_z. because the Lord doth therefore
defer his conung, that" hereby " he may invite all mankind" or
the whole of mankind " unto repentance." A little after, thus:
"And indeed there is the same consideration to be had, of the
duration of the whole world, which there is of every man's life in
particular. For God, by affording" or enlarging " time to every
Tarticular.man, forheareth them till they may" or that they may
"repent. So, likewise, he makes no haste of putting an end Ul_to the

woxld, :that he may give unto all men a space to repent."_
Aretius in his brief commentary upon tim place, compares it, for
sense and import, with three of those four texts lately cited, viz.,
Rom. ii., F,zek. xviii., 1 Tim. ii. ¢, in all which, as we observed,
the patience of God towards the generality of men, or towards
sinful men, in order to their repentance and salvation hereupon, is

clearly a_ouched: but not the least mention or intimation of any
confinement or appropriation of this his patience, or intendments
either of repentance or salvation therein, unto righteous men, or
his elect. Therefore, questionless, this orthodox author also cot_
respondeth with us in the interpretation'given. Dr. Ames upon the
place acknowledgeth, that " the patience of God in its own natttl.e

• Chap• VI. p. 166, and Chap. XII. p. $81.

• . . " ". " . • ." . .'. ". • °
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hath this use and end, viz., to allure" or invite "sinners unto repent-
ance : l:tom, ii. 4. And in this sense," he granteth that "their ex-
position may be admitted, who understand these words, and the
like, of all and every particular man. ''_ But whereas he adds that
"the apostle in this place particularly respected the elect," and for
proof saith that he speaks of the elect, ver. 8, and numbereth him-
self with those of whom he speaketh : we answer briefly, 1. That
he doth not speak, ver. 8, of the elect, as such, or in their capacity
of election, but only styles those, to whom he there speaks, be-

*loved ; which only imports his affection towards them, as they were
saints, or believers, or rather as they were so judged by him. _.
Whereas he numbers himself with those to whom and of whom he

speaketh, it no ways proveth or supposeth that he numbereth him-
self in respect of his election, with them, or of his saintship, espe-
cially considering that he speaketh not, either to them or of them,
as they were elect, as we have proved at large in the traverse of the
words. And whereas he grants, that " the patience of God, hath
in its own nature this use and end, that it allures" or draws "sinners
to repentance ;" doth he conceive, that this nature of it is altered
or changed for the worse, by any intentions of God, in respect of
what sinners soever ? Or doth he think that God dissolveth or

destroyeth the proper operativeness or tendency of. any of his dis-
pensations, in order, either to procure the perpetrauon _)i more sm
jn the world, or to the extenuation of the demerit or punishment
of men who live and die impenitent and obdurate in their sins ? Or
is there any other end imaginable, but only one, or both of these,
why the pa-tience of God, which in its own nature, hath this use
and end, to dxaw sinners to repentance, should be divested of them
by God ?

But against the exposition given, and maintained, some things
are objected. First, If the Lord Christ should defer his coming,
or be patient towards all men without exception, in order to their
repentance, that so they may not perish, he must defer it for ever,
and so never come ; inasmuch as that day will never come, wherein
all men will repent.

To this I answer, That it is neither the sense of the text, nor
yet of the interpretation given, that Christ should be patient mlto
all men, or defer his coming until all men without exception should
actually repent ; but that his intent and desire in his patience to-
wards all men, is that they should repent and be saved, and that he
doth by his patience and long-suffering towards all men, afford
unto them means and opportunities sufficient to bring them all to
repentance. How such intentions and desires in God and in Christ,
which are real and cordial, may yet very possibly never take place,
or be fulfilled, hath been shown, in part, formerly,t and remains
to be further opened in convenient place.

* Patientia Dei cx su'_ natur'_ illum usum ct finem bahot, ut alliciat pcccatorc_ ad resipis-
centlam _ Rosa. ii. 4. Atquo co sensu possct admitti corum explicatio, qui ista vcrba ct similia,
iutelUgunt de omnibus et singulis.

"["Chap. II. p. 67 ; Chap. 11I, p. 89, 83, kc.; and Chap. X. p, °92.
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Another objection levied by some against the interpretation
ouched, which yet in part _hlls m with the former, and is alreadyaV . . •

fallen with it, is this : If Christ certainly knows, knoweth before-
hand, that all men without exception will not repent, or will not
be saved, how can it he thought that he should will, intend, or
desire, that they should repent or that they should be saved ? Doth
any sober man will, or intend such a thing, which he certainly
]_nows beforehand will never be effected ?

To this sufficient answer hath been given in the premises,* where
we delivered this for a general rule, to direct to a right under-'
standing of Scripture anthropopathies, and attributions of human
things unto God; viz. "That it is not necessary that all things
accompanying, or relating unto those affections or impressions in
men, which are attributed unto God, should be paralleled in him,
or have something in his nature corresponding to them : but that
it is a sufficient ground or reason for the attribution, in case the
human affection or impression attributed to him, be, in respect of

any one particular, appertaining,, to.it in men, paralleled, or analo-
gised, in the nature of God. Y_rhlch rule I explain in the place
referred unto by several instances. _'rom hence it follows, though
sober men never intend, or will, what they certainly know before-
hand will never come to pass, that yet God may, and so Christ,

" without any refiexion of clisparagement unto him in the least, in-
ten_ and will what he certainly fordk'noweth, in such a sense as
foreknowledge is appropriable unto him, of which formerl,, * will
never come to pass. The reason is, because intentions, an_acts of
willing, which are properly and formally in men, and not in God,
are not attributed unto God, in all, or every respect, or in respect
of all circumstances, which relate unto them in men, but in respect
only of such productions or effects, as they ordinarily produce in
men. As for example, when men will or intend such or such a
thing, if the act of :their will in this case be raised to any consi-
derable strength or !height of willing, they engage themselves in
the use of such means, for the effecting of what they intend, or
will, in this kind, which they judge competent and sufficient here-
unto. In like manner God in propriety of Scripture language, is
said to intend, and will, the repentance and salvation of men, be-
cause he vouchsafeth a sufficiency of means unto them to effect
their repentance and salvation hereupon, gnd chargeth them from
heaven to use these means accordingly. And inasmuch as he
vouchsafeth this sufficiency of means unto, and imposeth the charge
we speak of upon, all men without exception, he may upon good
grounds be said to intend or will the repentance and salvation of
all without exception. It is a common saying amongst all expo.
sitors of Scripture, as well Protestant as Popish, that "humana
transferuntur in Deum, non affectivb, sed effectiv_ :" i. e. human
passions or affections, are ascribed unto God, not by way of affect,
but effect ; i. e. not because the affections themselves are in him,

Chap. III. p. 77, 80, 88, &c.
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but because there proceed such effects from him, which are llke
unto the effects that flow from such affections in men.

If it be here demanded ; but if God certaluly foreseeth, or fore-
knoweth that the means and opportunities which he vouchsafeth
unto men, to bring them to repentance and so to salvation, will
miscarry, and never take effect, but turn to so much the greater
condemnation of those, to whom they are vouchsafed, can any
vouchsafement of such means and opportunities as these unto
men be interpreted, or looked upon, as proceeding from any love
or grace in him towards such persons, who he certainly knows be-
forehand will reject them ? or as any ways obliging such persons

. unto thankfulness _. If I certainly knew that the gift of a hundred
pounds unto my son, or friend, would turn to some sad inconveni-
ence unto them, as to the destruction of their lives, to the bereav-
ing of them of their wits, or the like, would it be matter of love,
kindness, or respect in me towards them, to give it unto them ?
or should I not deal more kindly by them, not to give it in such
a case ? To this I answer,

1. When God vouehsafeth unto men things which are in them-
selves and in their natures good, beneficial, and of worthy concern-
ment unto men, and they who receive them very capable of
emnlovln_ them accordingly, he no ways hindering thenl from
making an answerable use of them, but many ways encouraging,
persuading, and pressing them hereunto, is there any reason or
colour of a reason why he should be thought less gracious or loving
to such men, only because he knows beforehand that they will make
no such use of them ? Or would the same or the like vouchsafe-
ments from him savour of any whit the more grace, love, or good-
ness, in ease it could or should be supposed that he were ignorant
what use such men would make of them, or whether they would
convert them to their destruction or no ? Or is there any reason
that the knowledge of God should be turned to the prejudice or
disparagement of his goodness ?

2. As he certainly foresees that some men will turn his grace
into wantonness and render themselves liable to the greater con-
demnation by the abuse of those means which he vouchsafeth unto
them for their salvation, so he as certainly knows and foreseeth
likewise, that they may do otherwise if they please, I mean improve
these means to the obtaining of salvation, that his foresight of
what they will do notwithstanding. For the foreknowledge which
is in God of what men will do neither imposeth nor supposeth any
absolute necessity of their doing it ;* neither have they ever a whit
the less liberty or power to refrain from doing it, because of God's
foreknowledge that they will do it. Nor would they have ever a
whit the more liberty or power to refrain an action or course in
case it should be supposed that God doth not certainly foresee what
they Will do on either hand, refrain, or act and practise. So that

o Futuracontingentia,etiamut subsuntdivin_scientke,non suntsimpliciterncccs_aria.
P,ada. Contro.30.Art. 5. SeeChap.II. p. 73, 74,of thisdiscourse.


